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Force

Pumps

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
THEIirmcopartnership
of Barbour & Hasty is this day dissolved
mutual
by

and Water

Closets,

of Water Fixture for

cards.

PAINTER.

_janl5

BROWNS AM ANSON,
COMMISSION MEHC1IANTS,
PORT I, AN ■>, MAINE,

One door above Broun.

Notice 1

have this day formed a copartfirm name of Hasty & KimANDREWS HASTY,
G. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1867.
JanlSdSw

undersigned
THEnership
under tho

Aud

Notice,

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the Iirm
of

a

copart-

1

name

the purpose of carrying

New

the

on

Crockery

branches, and have taken

in all its

11. M.BItE

|

WEB,

W.

!

FEE EM AX &

P.

J. B.

CO.,

CL O CD MAN A STEVENS,

No. 1 Clapp** Hlock- foot CheMlniit Street.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Portland.
A>-

Freeman, D. W. Deane.

Rugiuti

C. L. Qcinby.

W. I. Goods and

n

<£r

Stoves, Banyes
Can

Furnaces,

SUOCESBOE TO n.
at present at

(Opposite the Market.)
and receive orders

CHASL, CRAil

&

augl7dtt

Kefers

n

as

STURTEVANT,

Commission Merchants,

TA

ft

JiltiA

Attorneys
%

<r

CLLJ »

iNE.

M

ISAAC DYER.
auglDf_No. Union Wbarf.
A BfHITECTUHE A ENGIXEEKINO.
iX Messrs. ANDEIiSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future
cai*y on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blacks ot
buildings, *c.
j 12

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
JoEL'pli Howard, jvSft

Nathan Cleaves.

n

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer

of Silver

Street, /r«# door
PORTLAND,

May ID—dly

Congress

&

Importers

and

U

Dealers in

colors, and slating nails.

Improved Roofing,

Careful attention

shipping._

paid
aug22-6m

„

Counsellors

at

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at tho office,
where samples and testimonials can be seeu.

»4» CONfSKRtM

Law,

sep12dtf

(STREET,

cooper &

Cliadwicl. Mansion, opposite United Slates Hotel.
Portland Maine.
Hlon HradOnry.
nov atf
] I>. M. Sweat

Deering. Miliiken

That the market aftords, and it will he their earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with
promptness
and lideiity.

STREET,

__At*

Frencli

JOSEPH S TOR Y

Language and Literature in the McGill University and iligi. School ol' Montroa). Canada East.
Frol. LKfJN de AlONTILR begs leave to
say (bat
lie is prepared to give Lessons in the above
iiuportaut braneeb of modern education, both in Sehools
and private families. Classes may also be termed
by
gentlemen ami ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough Knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.

Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties ol'
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a
proficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

OFFICE,
Poet Oflicc Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange sireet.
G. F. 8UEPLEY.
A. A. STROUT.
jylltI

t>conle.

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L. de
Al. to enable his pupils to make the most
rapid progress, and by Ids exertions to speak the French language in the shortest time.
Applications as to the terms may he made by letter
or
otherwise, at52 Freest, or at Messrs
&
Noyes Book store, Lxcliangc st.

ROBINSON^

Counsellor and

at

Attorney

Law,

Bailey

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘f 4ti

Congress

References

pebcival bonney,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

“THE

PORTLAND,

novlO

Arcade
)

Free

IS

i.. r.

haskell,
E. chapman.

Street,)
MR

same

novsi’fisdtr

Wholesale

Egir’ A

Jolts

Druggist*,

IV.

Counsellor and

at

N EW

Law,

PORTLAND, MK.

Coloring. Whitening

and W Idle-Washing prompt*
Orders Horn out oi town solicited.

UAXSOX Ai WINSLOWS

Steam Mills, Iron

CARLETON,

-AND-

I?loii{yli

LAW.

30 York Mt., Head of ftmith’s Wharf.
Jar. 1—d

West India Good*, Iflrnt*, the.,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

WM.

W.

New Store—Jutt

Portland, Kit,
Uti'

BLTJNT~&

WHIPPLE,

MARKET

Open.

FOSS,

Bui]derBHardware,Nai]B,G-las8,WoodpnWare
DOORS, SASH

SQUARE,

AND BLINDS, and CARPENPOOLS In Great Variety.

«

PORTLAND, ME.

J‘»g2__
SMITH A:

t(

GREAT

DISCOVERY!-

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, Excelsior Pain Curer.
1«» FORE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Janl4

For

dtt

[Chadwick House,]
2i!f Congress Si reef.
octG-dly

STIFF NECK,

j

STOC K KltOKKIl.

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

diphtheria,
SORK

THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Snraius and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Maimfhctured and
sold wholesale and reUiil by W. VV. Rogers, llampden
Sold m Portland by 11. H. HAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
.ial2dt:m*

divii>enbT'

No. JJO Fxdiaii^e Street,

DIVIDEND of 10 pci cent, will be paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of
I J. S. Winslow, January 15tli.
I'lEKCK, Attorney, and Connsclloi
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent.
jatilOdlf
at Law, No. 8 Clapps iUock.
jul2l
~200 mTIuiported ana domestk Cigars
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
O.
Law
ITS For. Stre.t,
No. 10 Free Street.
| jullBtl
jnU4
PORI

LAND

ME

T)021dt1

A

IEWIS

BVROIS

VlCRBiiXTcouiiiienorat

CIGAR.

and Counsellors at Law,
SCpGtftl

Harris A:

janlO d3w

Jan. 1,1807.

I860.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

F.

No.

NOTICE.
his Stock

subscriber having disposed ct
THE
store to Messrs

Of

North American,

Of Hartford, Cl.

England,

llCltf

It. UAKItlS.

07m. Ac

REMOVAL.

J. £. WATKKIIODSE.

& bfUBEY. laiiurancc Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, coi ner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National
Office of Boston; Nanagansctt Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, iml other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtl

DOW

CO., Furs,

ft

GREKNOrOH

Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
jull7tt
Co._
i'KIIR A CO., Wholesale
4
No.
Galt
Dry Goods,
Block, Commercial St,
Jul 17—dtt

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

j

IN TOE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second te
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

: terms.

IST* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,186G. dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE

Bailey

AMBROSE

MERRILL.

Regalia,

Masonic

Dealer'

tary Goods,Nolo Free street, Portland.

Geyer and

Same store with

in

and Mili-

—OF—

Life

ll““r
Requests all persons indebted
CounrfMn- +»*-»x%u. nu Commercial tit..ThomasBlock, and settle.
Thankful lor past favors, he commends to his

friends

and

patrons their large and well-

former

selected Stock gi

Leads,

Oils,

Colors, &c.
CHARLES FOBES.

Portland, Jan. 2,

d2m

1867.

FNDEBhilGIYEB have formed
TUB
partnership for the purpose of transacting

Co-

a

Clothing

and

business,

Furnishing

.188

Goods

been

although, burned up. the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Mossrs. Low,
P'ummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
MILLS

jull6tf
Bookseller and Stationer, may be
XT
XT* found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
juitett
sl_
WEBSTER if GO., u
'riu.vl, oiook, No. 9. when* we
of C. ic
m
otibc u good
assortment
^ivtkmg and Fnrnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
CJM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
°
St.
Same
entrance as U. S. ArBlock, Congress

PACKARD,

be give. The Go. is 23 years old and has paid in
Livideuda $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in lossjs
death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $4,euu,000 00. 'Ihe Co. formerly made
uid paid its dividends once in live years.
A L>ivilemf will be made up in Nov. 1800, and
annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications tor local Agencies will be made to
It UP US 8MA>L & SON, Gon’l
Agents,

by

1___

THE

dtt

THE

JOHN RANDALL,
G. A. HUNT,
E. A. GL1DDEN.

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed a copartunder the name of RANDALL, EMERY
& CO., and will contin uo the Who Wole Grocery
ami Provision Business, at the old stand ot
Randall Brothers, Ccpninercial street, head Central
Wharf.
J. F. RANDALL,
GEO. H. EMERY,
C. H. RANDALL.

WEBB, Attorneys
DERLOI6
Counsellors, at th« Boody House,
Ac

tne
this
CO.,
All persons boldng bills against due linn, arc requested to present
them lor payment*, and those indebted will please call
and settle at
utual consent.

337 Con press Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

MH.

Miss

the manufacturer's
PRICES.

exchange.
tuning and repairing promptly
taken in

at-

WM. «. TWOMBLY.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
partnershp under the style and firm of

Morgan, Dyer
And

&

a

Flour and

lyconsignmeeisof Cooperage, Lumber, Country

Spring Term of this Institution will comTHE
mence
WEDNESDAY, February 20th, 18G7.
on

CHARLES D. BARROWS,

B., Principal.

^WALL,

or

Secretary.

cellars

Twist,
186 Middle street, up

can
on

B. Bounds. Wharfinger.

oi

one

'"undwith
ot

various

stock
kinda- silk
&c

a new

colors! NeedlesOt!

juM7*od
Let!

flight stairs.

Store to

and well adapted for almost any business, elng next door to Middle, and the upper
store in the three-storiediron iront block on Union
Street. Conveniences and finish modern.

SPACIOUS,

Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street,
janisdtwtcodtl

trimmings,
on

the old stand, I shall koep constantly
largo and WELL SELECTED

Of tlie best manufactories in the country, and
on the First
Day of February,
commence to

FORMERLY

pr.

Order,
OF

FITZGERALD & HODS DON.
KJF*Ladie» will please bear this In mind—That
can have their Hoop Skirts made to order at
short notice,

—AND—

Every

Sated

AKD.

Shilling

to

OLD STAND

Any Size and Length they Wish,

at Old Prices /

Bleached and Brown

AX THE

they

Shirting Flannels!
yd.

And

Skirt

WarrantedJ

from the Fire,
ATust be

Sold l

60 Dox. English Corsets,
in good order, and will be sold at 90c per pair,
if called for soon.
13 Dox. German Corsets, at 1*1,35.

Cottons,

rnicESi

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.
Goods of all Description*.

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!
dr* All of the above Goods will be offered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!
Dec F—d&wtf

a

Corsets S

Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

IVo. 4

at

hand

35 Dos. Hoop Skirts,
Partly damaged, lbom 05c to $1.50 each.
75 Grow Dress and Ciaak Ballons,
All styles and sixes, from lO to 35c per dor.
30 Dob. Ladies’ and misses’ Lisle Thrend
Gloves, Rom 15 to SOc per pair.
35 Dox. Cotton and Woolen Hosiery,
at half price.
Good Spool

Cotton,

6c—warranted 200 yards—TRY ONE.
Ladies’ Under Teats,
a large lot, at less than cost price9.
German Zephyr Worsteds,

Deoring Bloolc.
&c.

100
BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
100

a

Baltimore extra Flour.
15
Rye Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal.
25
kiln dried Meal.
I®
superior While Meal (for table nse).
IWO llts. Butter, &c.,
&e., in store and Just received, lor sale by

small lot at 30 and 35c per

oz.

to

clow the lot.

JOB LOTS OF

Veils, Nets, Linen Collars,
Eibbons, Ac.,

Velvet

Which will be aold at naif Price to make
room for New Goods.

BROTHERS,

janoST&Ttf_HEAD

LONG WHARF.

Twembley, General Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many Iricnds ami the pubi
LI.
that lie is
•

Remember tlie Place,
And

c

generally

prepared to continue the JiumrBusin-as as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to *ny extent in the best Cornp;nies in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be fkithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lelt.
InllCtf

give

u8 a

Call!

auce

Store to
GOTHIC STORE
THE
posite Lafayette Street.

on

Hampshire, are freely acknowledged. An»
undertaking which promises to secure these
results is sure of a favorable consideration.
The enterprise which can most promptly and
cheaply give us these advantages will be taken
up and completed with the utmost alacrity
and uuanimity. What is needed just at this
time is information. What are the distances
and grades by the different routes proposed?
What will be the comparative cost of construction ? Which will furnish the most n umerous
and advantageous connections? We purpose to
do our part towards answering these questions.
Such information as can be obtained tram
time to time, we shall lay before our readers,
and as a beginning we propose to give the distances by the various routes as far as they can
be ascertained, first proceeding to recite some
of tbe steps which have already been taken to
secure the connection with Montpelier and

Ogdensburg.
A charter was obtained in November last
from the State of Vermont, granting the privilege of building a railroad from Montpelier to
St. Johnsbury, with a branch from Marshfield
to Wells river, 23 miles, tbe whole distance to
St Johnsbury and Wells river being between
37 and 30 miles, aboat one mile in favor of tbe
latter place.
It was the intention of parties id Portland
favoring the connection to obtain the renewal
of an old charter for a railroad from Montpelier to V. ells river, which had been thoroughly
surveyed, and an arrangement was made to
that effect; but the fire at Portland caused the
individuals in charge of the trust to believe
that nothing would be done with the charter
for the present year. They consequently deterred giving notice of the intended application
to the Legislature for its renewal. An arrangement was made however with the parties
Interested in the St Johnsbury railroad to insert a clause giving them the privilege of
building a branch road to Wells river: but so
favorably was the connection with Portland
looked upon by the Legislature of Vermont
that a provision was incorporated in the act,
that the grant should not interfere with the renewal of the old charter from Montpelier to
Wells river.
At a meeting of the citizens of Portland
called at the Exchange reading room on the
14th of January, In relation to a more direct
connection with Ogdensburg, resolutions were
passed affirming its necessity, and our representatives in the Legislative were requested to
obtain a charter therefor.
At this meeting, no route was designated,
but a gentleman of St. Johnsbury present,
gave it as his opiuion, that a shorter route
could be ibund by way ot St. Johnsbury and
Dalton, than by existing railroads even with
the gap of 12 or 14 miles between Lake city

hay completed by the extension
Winneplsiogee railroad. It

and Alton

does not appear however that any survey, or
roconnisance has ever been made of the

even

proposed route.
St. Johnsbury stands upon the Passumpsic
railroad, 21 miles north of Wells river, and
just that distance farther from Portland by
any existing or possible railroad route thither.
Dalton lies east from St. Johnsbury and
about midway between the Passumpsic and
Grand Trunk railroads.
The face of the
country between St. Johnsbury and Dalton is
hilly aud rough, which renders the location
of a railroad both circuitous and expensive, as
it would be necessary to cross the streams instead of iobowing the vabeys. Persons acquainted with that trartot Mew ttMniMSilw
are of the opinion, that* the two places could
not be connected with less than 40 mbes of
Dalton is situated southwest of
railroad.
Gorham, N. U., and 25 miles distant there-

Let.
Congross Street, opThis is ono of the beet

stand® for the fcrocery Bumucm tn the City,
banng had a large trade for the past ten years.
S. 1. CAREETON,
APW to
dedtf
27 Markot Square.

Hoop Skirts

made to Order!

J. Y. HODSDON,
No. P
febldlw

Clapp’s Block,
CONGRESS STREET.

a

connection with the

Lakes, is

1

hr

tUe mo,t,,rao

i

ftiture ol tlie financial world. The great financial question oi the country is not |nr me
ta solve or question. The same great abrogate ol mind which brought into existence a

ticablc, having the fewest miles to buildthe
hnaneial policy which has beat and astonishmost feasible being the shortest and
ed the world, and silenced the evil pi edict ions
ing the best grades; the most desirable, fonu- ot both good and bad, has by the aid ot an
ing the most favorabie connections not only overuling Providence carried this country,
tempest aud storm, into clear sunlight,
with the lines leading to the Lakes, but with “j'dst
the same girted
talent, hi the hands of Picvside lines such as the New York Ceutral rail- ^nee, wij work out the
problem when by
to
draw
Portland emigrant equilibrium will be restored to the financial
road (which would
Merest* and
depaituientsot this Country. The
ships, furnishing the road with a profitable
"r'Rulates interest ami prohibits usubusiness;) and would famish a direct and i",
in
two States.
It would
that tlK! moral element
cheaper route to the city of New York, while of the i
nnsider
was
with
a
'"wer
in those States
it would annex a large territory
popuwhere
,"> JdUre
Ce,lt-18 leSal than in Maine,
wnete only six per
lation accustomed to the luxuries of the world, wneie
cent, is legalized The tact
which would look to Portland for supplies, and
simply declares, that the legislation oi those
States is more liberal, and wS
for the sale of surplus products.
may lahly draw
Uic inlereuce that U,e
people may one day
These considerations are only offered as pre- look at
money simply as merchandise worth
liminary to the more exact investigation what it will bring in the market and no more
which will doubtless be
The idea is fast gaming ground, ai d the
made, and the conclusions to which they point are only to be ac- daily quotations of the rise of geld show that
and considered

fiuv1

cepted

apparently true, as indicated by our
present information but awaiting confirmation
by fature enquiry.
as

Maine Maaafnetnrea.

Not only is Maine interested in the extensive cotton mills, owned by wealthy corporations, and creating cities on our principal rivers, but the great mass ol her people have interests quite os much identified with the lesser and more private enterprises located on the
smaller streams, that furnish available water
power deep in the interior and all over the

Money is power—and a power not always on the side of poor men’s rights; and
millions concentrated and wielded in any one

State.

place by a ‘-soulless” corporation, may become
a power subversive of democratic freedom,
danger ons to social equality, if not all—assuming a haughty contempt of public opinion and
defiant of salutary laws. The humbler institutions q> industry are safer for the people,
and bring the blessings of free labor home to
every class of society.
Monopolies everywhere are a doubtful public good. The most
equitable distribution of wealth and labor acoords best with the genius of a republican
commonwealth. The woolen mills of Dexter,
of Vassalboro’, of Rcadfield, of Bridgton. of
Little River, of Sabattus, of Wilton Ac., the
paper mills of Mechanic Fails, Uarditter, Skowlregan, Ac.; the Scythe and Edge Tool Factories of Belfast, West Waterville, Wayne and
Fayette, Saccarappa, Wilton Ac.; the Starch
Factories of several of our interior towns; the
l>on Factories, the various machine shops, the
Sash and Blind Factories that abound among
us, the Oil Cloth Carpet establishments of
Hallowed and Manchester, the Tin and Brit-

annia manufacture* of Westbrook, the Shoe
and elsewhere, all these, and
kindred works ol local and of domestic industry, are amougst the things that should receive
the encouragement of kind legislation and
the public favor.

shops of Auburu

Halt a dozen different kinds of manufactures carried on in a

place by small copartnerships or private individuals^ue better for that
place and its vicinage than one mammoth
establishment ownei by a power.’ul corporation devoted exclusively to a single interest,
even
though this operates an investment to twice the amount of the first named.

Indeed, we are always glad to see sewing-machines, knitting machines, spinning-jennies
and hand-looms operated by women, giving
them profitable employment at home, rather
than that tbey should be reduced to the necessity of repairing to distant cotton mills
for unremitting toil. A girl now can earn as
much with an improved Hand Loom at home
as she can by remaining out at a Factory
abroad.
borers.

it is treated

as

and there is no penalty lor taking usury. In
Iowa, teu per cent, is allowed hy spec ial contract. In Illinois six per cent.—banks seven
per cent.—and hy special contract ton per cout.
In New York the legal rate is stvrn per
cent. 11 New Jersey it is six percent., except Hoboken and Jersey City. These cities
beioug to New Jersey, slid the people of those
places are specially allowed by the Legislature
ot that State to loan and borrow money at
seven per cent—contrary to the
general law
of the State. This action hilly sustains the
which
was
principle,
promulgated and sustained by a majority of the Senate, in the recent \\ eslbruolt scuool district case, that the
law of necessity has given certain communities a right which may not he universal in its

operation.

r am not sure but what it would be better to
let the whole matter of interest regulate itself
and become one of agreement between the

parties thus contracting, fixing a rate of 0 per
cent, when no rate is introduced. I can see no
wrong in the matter. My triend and colleague
speaks of the tanners. There is no better
business in the couutry titan farming. It pays
Look at the price of
the highest interest.
wheat, corn, tobaccu, cotton, wool and every
leading ptoduct and staple article oi the com
try. lie says that it fails below six per cent,
on the investment. I think otherwise. In tfio
town where 1 live, if the inquiry is made
“where can 1 hire an amount oi money? you
are asked have you called on such a ittrmer, or
such a tanner I might mention names, r be
tanners in the aggregate let more money than
The mechauics
any other class oi persons.
Look at the largo
louow them closely.
amount ol deposits in our havings Banks. Lo
to our villages and cities and as* our wealthy
men from wnom they obtain money at six per
cent, or at a lower rate lor better investments,
and they will answer the tanners and mecnanies. Break down the legal barriers aud proclaim to such that money is worth just wnat
it will bring in the maiKet and they then will
have an interest that nghtiuily belongs to
them. It is tor this class tuat we are legislating. On a review of toe whole subject, taking
into consideration the prejudice and tears that
seem to exist against usurious contracts, perhaps some legai limit should be made; ami if
there is any limit it seems to me tnat the idea
of my friend aud colleague [Mr. YYooJman]
is coirect and has tne least objections, that is,
we should adopt the government rate, seven
and three-teutus as tue limit.
It seems already to govern the commercial
and banking interest of me country, it has a
national character and history,
it is easily
and quickly used in casliug interest. 1 think
that it will command the general support of
the Senate, and will gain limber support in
tne other branch, and will nnany become a
law. I thereiore move that hi the fourth line
the word “eight” be stricken out, and “seven
and three-tenths’' be substituted.

A new era is at band for female lalike the

loregoing occurred to the
returning from a recent visit to Wilton, Franklin County. The stream
which discharges from Wilson's Fond is a reThoughts

writer as he was

markable one, for the numerous dams that
are or may be erected In its course to the
Sandy river. Amongst the manufactures at
!s Furneli’s Yam Factory.

>UwjWpper^VWa|e
always gives

forth au honest article.

Furnell’s domestic yams are celebrated for the
excellence ot their manufacture. Hr. F. is
now preparing to manufacture woolen
cloths,

mercuunulse.

The whole system ol brokerage and exchange
in the gold market is based on tnat iin-a. 1
have not the means of knowing what the rate
ol interest is at the present time in ad the
States; I know that progress is the order of
the day. In Michigan, in 1804, seven per
cent, was the legal interest, aud ten per ecut.
In Wisconwas charged in special contracts.
sin, seven per cent, and twelve per cent, in
special contracts. In (JaJiiorDia, ten per cent,

■khlGIOVIk

—The following order of aervioee on the occasion of the consecration of Kt. Kev. Henry
A. Neely "as Bishop of Maine, is published by
request of many of

our

citizens:

Procession An.—Psalms, txxxiv,
lccta; cxxxiv, JScce nunc.
MORNING

Quam Di-

PRATER.

Venite, (in unisons,) Plaiuchant,
Psaims, (tor

Tallis.

2£»u day.)

the

i'.. it.......

Jubilate.

lntroit, Tune, Old Hundredth.
COMMUNION SERVICE.

Kvrie Elcison, (in
Gloria Tibi,

unisous,)

Plain

8ong.

Tallis.

ANTHEM.

in addition to his

knitting yarns.
Kouiaus. X,l.\ 18.
Village, two aud a half miles 8ono, How beaucuul are the feet of them that
down the stream, is a Woolen MilJ, which is
pieajh the gospel of peace, end bring glad
tidings of good things.
in lull operation, it has been a profitable inChorus, Their sound is gone out into all lauds,
stitution dnring the war. Here also is the
and their words unto the ends of the world.
Handel.
celebrated Scythe Factory, formerly conductSERMON.
ed by that ingenious mechanic, the
worthy
Litany.
Mr. Keyes, who died suddenly two years
ago,
Vein Creator.
but is now owned aud operated by his
lntroit, Psalm cxxxiu, Kcce quam bonum /
equally
Bursuin Corda (wilu response.-).
worthy suiviviug partner, Hiram Holt, Jisq.
Plain Bong.
Bauctus, (in unisous,)
It gave us pleasure to go through his works
Communion Hyuiu, 83: 3,4. Tune, Chilstand 15 mbes from San born ton on the Boston,
and witness the rapidity by which a piece ol
mas, No. 33 Manual.
Concord and Montreal Hail road, (which place
Gloria in Exuelsis, Chant No. 8 Manual.
au iron bar or steel passed through its dillerKecessiouai, Psalm xci, (qai habitat.
may hereafter be referred to,) aud should
ent processes till it became a polished
scytbe
stand equi-distant with Dalton from Portland,
—Rev. Dr Keeler of the Calais
Congregationblade ready for the mower's use. He
operal Church has asked to be relieved of
(ab other considerations being equal,) to bring ates his works nine mouths in the
his
yeur, mancharge, and will probably leave in tho spring.
the St. Johnsbury and Dalton route into comufactures about seventy-five dozens ot scythes
Dr. Keeler has been pastor of this
church for
petition with the Portland aud Rochester per week, or three thousand dozens
Now if

add the 21 miles which St
Johnsbury lies distant north of Webs river,’
to the 40 miles between St. Johnsbury aud
Dalton,which makes 60 miles, and deduct it
from that portion of the Boston, Concord and
Montieal railroad now operated towards Portland, we shall finl ourselves at a point between
Weir's aud Lake village, three miles from
the latter place.
gj
This point is 16 miles west of Alton Bay
we

road.
The several routes stand thus:
Dalton to Gorham,
Gorham by Grand Trunk,

Portland,

25 miles.
5(1
“

163

If a route west of the Franconia Mountains
is available, measuring by dividers, without
variation for bibs or other obstacles, excepting tbe Franconia Mountains, Dalton stands
distant 140 miles.
The distances by the Portland and Rochester route can be given with entire accuracy.
From the point near
T

..

3ay,

lfl miles.
20
46

Lake Village to Portland,
82
This route requires the building of 88 miles
of railroad, and admitting the assurance that
the road from Montpelier to St. Johnsbury
“is as good as built,” or will be completed in
another year, 22 additional miles from Wells
river to Marshfield will connect Portland with
Ogdensburg by way of Montpelier.
Another route in connection with the Portland and Rochester railroad occupies, at the
present moment, the pubUc attention; and
that is the route obtained by building a railroad between Alton Ray and Franklin, N. H.
This road would he a little less than 20 miles
in length. Sixteen miles will connect the
Dover and Winneplsiogee road with the Boston, Concord and Montreal road, at Sanboraton, and four miles in addition with the Northern New Hampshire railroad at Franklin,
bringing these two lines ot railroad from Hi
to ten mile* nearer to Portland than to Booton.

the Northern New Hampshire
railroad to White River Junction, a connection may be formed with the contemplated
railroad from White River Junction through
Woodstock to Rutland, and so with the New
Fork Central railroad.
The question arises, how are these roads to
be built ? In answer, it is incumbent on Portland, Rochester and the intermediate towns
and the stockholders to complete the Portland and Rochester Railroad.
The Boston and Maine Railroad
Company
(with the aid of the towns immediately interested) will build either of the railroads from
Alton bay to Lake Village or to Franklin,
whichever will connect their read to the

Passing

over

greatest advantage, with lines leading to the
Lakes; as it will fhrnish them with an additional business and enable them to compete
with the railroads by way of Concord, the
distance being about equal, and thus bring
their whole line into operation, whereas it
now employs but a portion only in the business from Lawrence to Boston.
The Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad Company (and towns contiguous) will
between Wells river and
assume the railroad
Marshfield, as the transportation of flour and
and Portland will be an engrain to Boston
tire gain to the business of the road, which
with the additional passengers passing over
66 miles of the Boston, Concord and Montreal
railroad will so contribute to the profits, as to

place that oompany among the
ing institutions.

At the Lower

per year,
to sixteen hands whose
wages average over two and one-half dollars
per day. We have heretofore had occasion to

giving employment

Dalton to Portland,
110
Dalton by the Peabody river and
the
Saco
through
Valley to Saco river,
135
Saco river to Portland,
18
Dalton to

-AND-

Manufacture Hoop Skirts

BARGAINS !

Ar low

their many varieties of

PMCV GOODS

lavorably known,

FROST’S,

CHASE

th“ nii"9 or

J3”® *“ ^boaitStaging
tboir rubbish

®V!nJ*
WJ
Sowing Machines,
Cotton—all kin.is and
•

A.

information applv to the Principal,

sept

and

Flour, Meal,

Fryeburg. Academy l

.■»

widely

Good American Print*. 1

Produce, Aie., solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
prompt attention.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
sep25.itI
PoT'and, Sept 10, I860.

Franklin1°Wlirf
dli

are

with

HOOP SKIRTS

NO BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE
But Crowds of Customer

Dress

Groceries,
Provisions,

PE find*!?

respectfully call the attention of ALL
who wish to purchase the best and latest
style
goods in the market, at the

STOCK OF

-FOB-

Co.,

RAND,

would most

LORD,

A GREAT RUSH

Fancy

located

CLAPPS BLOCK,
Congress Street,

Always kept

more than BOO being in use.
Ail warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. HOADLEV Ar CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Nov. 6. 1866 3md.

Blankets

d

tkc Old Stand of

6

In connection

competing with the Grand Trunk, and the desirability of a road or roads which shall restore

Engines,

co-

business in

B’

Steam

ONT.1T 50c PER

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For t he purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

°

NO.

tlie PIANO-

on

ja5dlin»

M.

at

Mr. .JOHN IT.

the Maximum ol efficiency, dura
COMBINING
bility and economy with the minimum of weight
and

have purchased ol Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

*°Jan 28—eod2w

GIVEN

AGNES McC.

prioe. They

purchased the Stock
atrtt-If

one

Only $4,00 per pair.

Copartnership

Towns l

Lowest Possible Prices

FURNISHING GOODS,
FEDERAL STREET.

Portable

Novomhcr 2G, 18SC. dtf

^or further

DEALER IN

4‘J 1 Cougrew Street.

P.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE-

IF. J. Goods,

Haring;

AS

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

EP“ Orders for
tended M>.

AND

INSTRUCTION
FORTE, by

from tho BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

CISS. OLD PIANOS

of Portland!

Neighboring

Steam Communication wiili Urn Wnl.
The necessity of a through route to the West

from.

-AND THE-

MERCHANT TAILOR,

PltfJTO-FOMl TF.

hand

PIANO FORTES

a

_jy‘>6

of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS, &c., that can l»o found in
Portland. These goods have btH3u selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to i-lease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankftil to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
Jan3dtf

The subscriber having obtained tho line store No.
337 Congresa Street, wifi continue the business, and

sell at

streets.

January 4,1S67.

rlinn, coparinen(hip heretofore existing under
1 name of CALVIN EDWAUDS &
is

can

Ladies

REDDY,

jan21diw

Dissolution of Copartnership

LOWEST

and
ol

comer

Congress and Chestnut

THE
nership

on

-TO THE-

Counsellors,

No. 107

THE

keep constantly

ANNOUNCEMENT

jyto—tl

We have in store

undersigned have this dav formed a copartnerslup under tlie name of JOHN RANDALL
Sc CO., lor tfie purpose of transacting a Wholesale Flour Busiue**, and have taken the store
owned by D. T. Cliase, Commercial street, head Long

will

and

eary store.

GENTS’

COPARTNERSHIP.

op

Attorneys

uaar Middle.
jul,3
if S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Uuion and Commercial streets.
iyll tt
GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
ftf ATHAN
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’s Apothe

•

Portland, January 17,1867.

day dissolved by

tf

IS. M# RAM),
No, 16 Free Street,

9

copartnership heretofore existing between tl«
subscriber.**, under the firm name ot Randal
Brothers, is this, day dissolved by mutual consent!
Hie alta rs of tlie late linm will be settled at the old
itand by either party.
J. F. RANDALL,
JOHN RANDALL.

Portland, Jan. 17, 1867.

Biduelbrd, Me.

important

A

Dissolution of Copartnership

Whart

KA»TERN EXPBKMN CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of onr customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

J*

KNIGHT,

8,18»1._

for

iyl2dtf

my offices.

Jy24

CONGRESS
STREET.
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.

Portland, Dec,

General Agents

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish titty good, active agents
to work in the different cities and Villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference

—

the firm ot

under

ROBINSON &
At

a

Insurance!

appointed
Maine of the old
HAVING

1867.

ot the Dover and

can

iyI2dtf

Gaiei.

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s

D. W. NASH

Watches, Jewelry,

Of Hartford, Cl.

11C. 27 du

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July 10, I860.

•

Hartford, Cl.

Of Prevideacc, R. V.

Exchange Street,

12

All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at «he low. st prices.

in

Citr Fire,

Of Exeter, N. H.
Matual,
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on
Good proptrty, at the most favorable rates.
KT-F ATU4 AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for
a term of years, on highly tavorable rates.
LOSSES PliOMPTLV ADJUSTED AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss ol these oftioes by the great tire in this Citr, wus paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire salielacliou of all the
parlies, to whom we are at liberty to refer.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
3D

Of Hartford, Cl.

Atlantic

Waterhouse,

PORTLAND, DEC.

Of Hartford, Ct.

Merchants’,

Atlantic,

PEABODY.

H. C.

Phmnlx,

New

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.

EAGLE

J. A. FENDEIiSON,
W. A. SABINE.

the following Complaints:

RHEUMATISM,
toothache,

Law,

If. 31. HAY SOX,

J

Preparation.

Ever Made

I all NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

w. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

The Best

ME.

und Connseller at

continue the

tlie Old Stand.

ROGKRS’

Wholesale Dealers in

d&wtf

A. B.

Hall

to
CONTINUE
.Clue Fire Companies, vis:

W. GAGE.

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer?
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

aud

CLARK,

U.

XTOT1CE.

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Groceries, &c.,
at

Building,)
represent the ibUowing First

O/ilee, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

mutual cousent.

DEALERS IN

Wholesale Druggist,
21

Manufactory,

Wc are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

Groceries, Provisions,
jinfl

who will

Also,

castings.

IN

STUtOUT.

WOODMAnT

W. A- SABINE,

Foundry,

WE

haskell,

Causmw Ml,

between

The affairs of Hie late firm will be settled by

wldcli he

would inform the public that wc are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

27 Market Square.
Septat-dU
n

SSI

GROCERY,

beg leave

At the Lowest Cush Prices!

STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Couimas and Free
Sts.,

DEALERb

CLASS

door be-

to merit a lair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if deoired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
c. E. PAGE.
(January 11. d6m

ORNAMENTAL

a. e. & c. if.

existing

Portland, Jantutry 17,1867.

to return our thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for celling the best of BEE1'. and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a cho ce variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

PLASTERERS,

AT

HOIITON.

GROCERY!

FIRST
we

FEEUY,

ATTORNEY

A.

v lm* moved into our new store, next
our old stand, and fitted it for a

Dec 6—<11 f

PLAIN AND

letter postage.

Halow

No. 30 Exchange St.

JtOSS rf-

cl

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

DANA,

Attorney

with full description of Stees and
Catalogue,
on

sent

receipt
no20d&wCm

CO.,

17-dtl

8. L.

Gold Pens!

prices.

Prices,

1*0. 148 Fore Street.

7 attended to.
May 2'*—dll

of Pens'

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

PORTLAND,

[

W. F. PHILLIPS <S

oct

Cheapest

New

)_

heretofore

day dissolved by

is this

THAN

The Best Pens ill the World J

Woolens,

r. hATis.

MIGHTIER

Morton’s

Importer* and Jol>l>er8 ot

and

janlRttw

FENDERSON & SABINE.

8UOBO.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

ME.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Goods

IS

THE

tf

Dry

PEN

Congress Sireet,

Ooon above Preble llouae,

Two

kindly iiermitted by tlio following:

are

In I’o KIT, an I».—Rev, I )r.
Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. L. Bollcs; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Streel ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

Street.

Jan 1—dtl

Morion Bloch,

BY

French

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
it. Nr.

rjpHE

Copartnership

B.narc, (Lancaster

and Literature Burgess, Fobes & Co., RS.

PROF. LEON TIE MONTIEIt,
France; graduated in the Academie dc Faria Unlversitie de France. Late Professor in the
I['ROM

STROUT

A

Language
TAUGHT

fVitrhyu Marble Oo.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier ^labs, Guates
anil Chimney Tops, importer and dealer.in English Floor Tiles, German aJid French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and Bruiize htjaiuclio
und Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Boheniiau and Lava Vases and oilier wares.
112 TKKMuNT STREET .Studio Building
n
aug22-mm
W>STON, Maw.

SHEPLEY

A. M. SMITH,
O. J. CLARK.

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL

Horse,

rnAKJE pleasure in informing their old patrons and
X friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

& Co„

STREET.

Portland, Jan. 1,1807.

&c.

RRAIIHI RY A K VVFAT

wholesale

as

TEAS, COFFEES ANIt SPICES,
FORE

Offices (tor the present)at

No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market

Over Loring’* Drag Stare.

THE

the purpose ot conducting business
dealers in

W.D. LITTLE & Co,
General Insurance Agents,

have removed to Office

0.

Insurance !

~

&

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

VKON,

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,

HOOFING SLATES,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style ot
SMITH & CLARK,

100

>
x

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Store,

jyottce.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Agent lor the State lor
W
JOHNS’

General

Boston,

iVELt'II anti AME1C1CA1V

of all
to

CHAR. B. WH1TTEMOBE.
dtf

STREET,

Foot of Maple Street.

co.,

HALL,

Portland, Jan. 9, 1867.

AT

St.

JOBBERS OF

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL

Treniout Street,

112

WM. H.

Street

ME.

11

WiJj&UR

A.

Ware,

S TR O U T

Attorneys

and by prompt attention to the wants of customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their patronage, which 1 respectfully solicit.

tor

Exchange

their old stand,

copartuersmp

Reliable

PAYSON,

REMOVED

FURNITURE BUSINESS
LANCASTER

M.

H.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

8, 1867.

at

Wholesale and Retail,
Hank, Shingles ami Scantling of all stec*
constantly on liaml.
llniiuiug material sawed fo order.

32
onlodtf

Having purchased the stock and good will of the
late firm ofGEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall
continue the

& Counsellors at Law, BOARDS,

PORTLAND,

Jan.

OF

Gift I

on

__

MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the

remove on

OFFICE

Bank

National

dec31

JOHN B. HUDSON.

BUILDING.

LUMBER,

Will

8.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO.,
expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
11. B. MASTERS,

1'Oitt LA.XIJ, Mi.

octlOdti

Notice.

Merchants

bestow

_

t n k

THE

Portland,

dtf

n

RE M OVAL!

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of

12 M ARKET SQUARE.
specimens of his work to the following

Wldjery’s Whurl,

Temple

Portland, Jan. 14th

CAPES,

signs:—Lowell & ScuUr, Bailey A Noyes, Ocean Insurance Co., and others on
Exchange street; Crosman & Co., Schlottorhcck & Co., Lowell A
Senter,
and others on Congress street; W. T. Kilborn ,v Co.,
A. D. Beeves, and others on Free street,
janbdtm*

GENERAL

Copartnerslup

a

CHESTNNT

OF

August 30, 1866.

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
ANDREW P. MORGAN.
1867
jan 14dAw3w

*

OSGOOD’S,

all their former

see

usual.

as

COBNEB

Notice l

Copartnership

THOS. K. JONES,
SIGN
PAINTER,

be found in their

Where they will be pleased to

Groceries,

POKTLAND, JHE.

__ja26d3w*___

.NEW UnitDING ON LllUfi HT.,

customers

IN

Foot of Exchange St.,

dealers in

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

1

Pari* Flevring Ceupsur,
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on
*X: Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr.
by Messrs Woodman
Charles Bailey of tho former firm will remain at So.
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be
fouua at 143 Commercial St. Portland.
All orders, and remittances, should bo addressed to
tlie
I* nr is Flouring Co., and sent either
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep constantly on liand a full assortment, of our Flour.
CHARLES BAILEY,

No. 3 L.on*f Wharf,

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and

Congress Street.

S3TLessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Spring-Beds, Mattrer-ses, Few Cushions,

1, 1867.

name

ARTIST.

Manufacturers of

Jan

undersigned have formed
THE
under the firm
of the,

HUDSON, JR.,

Photograph Rooms,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ARAD EVANS,
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY.
Jan 14dtf

Copartnership

Pore Street.

—

Studio Wo 301 1-2

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

v

—

yT tl

"•

Upholsterer*
and

Wo. 178

C'oug *-<•■* Hirer!.

311

n

Portland,

BROKERS,

Belt Leather, Backs tz Sides, Lace Leather,
geptddtf

&Ox7

IF. H. lFOOD d

Biri'IK and HUBS,

Nos-1 £ 2 Free Street Blocle.

-it India Street, BoM.n.

lm_No.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Ifl;iuutu<lui<> ot l.rnlhrr Hilling.
Also (or salo

FIRE !

man can

Saturday Morning, February 2,

to us the trade of northern Vermont and New

his family, In view of the uncertainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company arc yielding a la.bux lnchease, as the
following cases will show:
No of
Ain’t
Am’tof
Dividend
Insured
Additional
Policy.
Prcm.Pd.
81*
$3600
2252,26
$2740,22
C36
500
375,*!
261,23
7767
8000
3099,20
4830,*7
7*08
5000
2608,00
3217,84
10325
1000
544.52
359,80
10793
3080
1579,93
1066,20
4148
1000
533,90
085,33
18410
1500
410,93
623,24
I
Many more cases with similar results and
names can be fhndshed to those who will fhvor us with
a call at our office.
ESP" Do not Hail to examine into the advantages
this CHrcnt Company presents before Insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of
W. *>• LITTLE Hr CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs.
E3T*Job-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
all otRdr form of Policies are issued by tbis Company
an more mvorable advantage than by any otberComdec27dtf
pany._
A

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
n
dtf
aug20
O. G. DOWNES,

lease of stores

a

Year’s

New

dtf

—AT—

and Furniture Business

per month.

that dividend, which will add largely to
benefit
the sum in ured, or may be used in payment of future premium*. It is the best

Congress Streets,

THE

$500,000

on

Law,

NEW BLOCK.

OF

the rate of

at

he made
the first oi February next.
WILL
Those who insure at this time will derive the
of

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S

Y oi*k.

Another Grand Dividend!

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

EVANS & BAYLEY.
for

at

Corner of B'own and

jal6_
OUT

I

A L.

New

Assets, $18,000,000.

Cash
Increasing

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

—AT—

jan!5

B.

W.

V

O

E M

ball.

dam

emiBCHItt,

R

1867.

Copartnership

Dwelling

Houses, Hotels ami ..Public Building)*, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
111 b>"ii or
country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand head Pipes and Sheet Lead
I amt Bee- Pumps of all kinds.
Aiso, Tin Koofiiiy, Tin Conductors and
! *ork in that line done in the best manner.
liyAll kinds at Jobbing promptly at ended to.
NO. ISO FORK ST.,
Portland, Me.

14,

Of

It would seem from these
consider
that the Portland and Rochester
raifeoad

podsesl

GREAT

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

W. F. BARBOUR,
ANDREWS HASTY.
Jan.

WITH THE

Clagp'e New Block,

Has removed to

PORTLAND.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

i Notary Public ft Commisaioner of Deed*,

consent.

Portland,

NOW

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

name

OP

Warm, Cold and Shower Knih*, Wash
UowIm, Brass and Nilrcr Plated Cocks.

Every description

JAMES

febldlm

tyCommissioner for Maine, anil Massachusetts.
Jan. 29dtf__

MAKER

Oflre at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterj
beel: & Co.,
1
•103 C ougitHH HI, Portland, Mr,

jal2dlf

at

PLUMBER!

M HI'MACHEK.

FRESCO

a

our

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

tdverUsements Inserted in the “Maine Stati
w nc
11
-1
lar£ecirculation in every pr.r*
'•SSc®tuLe)
lor *1.00 per
square for first inserts n
a
'Cents
per
square tor each subsequent inserf’’1'„
tions

c.

LEANDEU W. FOBES is admitted partner
date.
Law, MR.in iirm from this
BURGESS, FOBES & C(J.

JAUNCEY COUltT,

Rates of advertising.—One inch oi space,ti
en»th oi column, constitutes a “square.”
s .50
per -qua re daily first week: 75 cents pel
w ek alter; three insertions, o»* less, $1.00; con tin u
Hi every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; on
w ek. *1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner sonar1
pe week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
hi-buial N-ITK-Ks.ijl.'a per square ior the first in
§9 Lon, and 2j cents per square for each
suLsequem
1
n ertiou.

;:i sim:ss

and Counsellor

Copartnership

REMO r A L.

Notice.

^71867.

dividend pay*

something of the excellency of the Wilscythes. There are none better in the

know
ton

country.

No defective one is allowed to
go
Thqy are all perfect—of the

into the market.
best

materials, rightly tempered

fully

formed and finished.

some

of his

a

aud beauti-

He showed us
red backs,” which were worthy
place in the Faris Exposition.
Mr. Holt had just returned lroni a business

trip to Chicago, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, where he found a
ready sale for all he can manufacture. The
establishment of such a factory, and of such a
man in connection with it, is a great advantage to that growing village, of which bis fellow citizens aud neighbors are all well aware.
Trxxi.
The Price mf Money.

twenty-six years.

—The Congregational
Society at East Orringtou have induced their pastor, Rev. H. A.
Shorey, to withdraw his letter of resignation
andcoutiuo his labors at that place. They have
increased his salary to ($1000.
—Rev. Mr. Bryant has resigned his
pastorate
of the Baptist Church at Livermoro
and

Falls,

accepted a call from the Baptist Church in
Top-ham.
-yA publio meeting of the Suffolk Conferonen of Unitarian and other Churches was

held at the Hollis Street Church in
Boston
this week, the object of which was to
devise
means for directing the
younger members of
the Church to a suitable Christian
work.
Rev. James Freeman Clark offered some
remarks In the course of which ho said that to
arrange and methodize work for members to
do was one of '.he objeots for which the

Chris-

tian Church exists. Tho church is a
school
and Christians are scholars, united to
loarn
Christianity under the great teacher, Christ,
and 1m members should lie
taught to learn
systematically and unite in doing this work.

Although our legislators at Augusta can- jaYerj tuurtu suouiu navo us department of
not quite get rid of the superstition that the
Christian work, in which it should provide for
price of money Is something which unlike the all its members, especially the young. The
price of flour ueeds regulating, it is some com- tone and temper of the church would be vastioit to see that they are Indisposed to leave it
ly improved by such a course. Christiauity
was au art as wallas a
any longer at a figure which is notorious'y bescience; it msaut
low the market price. The bill which has something to bo done as well as something to
be believed. It cannot be
explained and taught
passed the Senate leaves to parties to written
unless it is practised, and the church should be
contracts the privilege of determining the rate
a school for
practise as well as instruction in
of interest not excdlng 8 peree cent. The deideas aud principles.
Young people will go to
bate upon this bill was participated in by Senthose churches whcro they llud
something
ators Verkins, Robie, Boynton,Caldwell, Crosprovided for them to do, as wellas to hear, and
by, Porter and Woodman, and was exceeding- and in this
they show their wisdom, for they
ly Interesting. Mr. Robie treated the subject have good authority for
preferring a church
very sensibly, as follows:
which talks about tlogma but practices goodThe question now before the Senate has ness to that which professes to believe in good
been discussed at considerable length and the
works but never does them.
argument lias beeu somewhat exhausted 1
—Bishop Williams has ordered a monudo not wish to speak at leugth on this
subject
ment to the memory of Benedict Joseph Fenfor I should do it at tue risk of
repetition 1 wick, late Bishop of Boston, and founder of
appreciate the arguments ol the Senators from
\v ashingmn and Venobscot. It is true that a

iaige

amount of the capital of the State has
gone to the tar \\ est wnere money commands
a higher premium than here.
Tula is to be
our great disadvantage.
The fact is patent.
Several ot our honorable board can personally
substantiate this statement. We should remember that where there is little capital there
is but little demand tor lobor. Six per cent,
is a slow coach in the business world. It does
not keep pace with railroad, telegraph, factory and other stocks and sale investments
where capitalists double the amount invested
Six per cent, is not
every two or three years.
which grow out
a twin brother to the profits
ol the present exp mdeU currency. It does
ot
not extend the right baud
fellowship to the
to loan money tor the
decapitalists abroad
velopment ol our manufacturing interests, tor
building our ships arid for paying our debts,
ll tue principle and idea ot tue present law
was eulorced and carried out very little busiuess would be done in our State. It
would
bring ruin and starvation to all kinds of buslbess. There would be no
money to do business with, lor it wou.d Beek a
better market

and labor would naturally follow its wake. In
order to meet the natural competition ot traue
and business, to sustain a respectable
position
in the business world the law is habitually violated. Subter uges are tesorted to, as suiiiuti
our bonds for less Ilian a par value which is
equivalent in tact to a higher rate of interest.
This is the bridge which carries us safely over.
Otherwise mechanical labor of all kinds
would take its tools and in crests and stall
the
told
westward, where we are poetically
star of empire takes its fiigbt,” a
law
than
ed with more liberality in the usury

Tgsssssiflaa-.»».ws

inflated currency, and
yesterday, speaks ol the
brings statistics to substantiate the tact; be
Is roll oi gloom when he look* into the

Holy Cross College in Worcester' The monument.is to bo erected at the grave of the Bishop,
in the College grounds. It is to be a gothic
structure, of tablet form, with two fronts, each
representing it different design, or elaborate

model of a front of a
the finest of Italian
base of granite.

temple. The material la
marble, with a massive

—The Episcopalian states that an informal
of evangelical
clergymen was held
this week in New York for the
purpose of
taking into consideration the propriety of

meeting

memorializing Congress,

with reference to the

reported exclusion of

Protestant places of
worship from Borne, by order of the Pope.
Aftei a full and tree interchange of opinion, it
deemed advisable to await fuller details of

was

proceedings by mail tbau have yetreaohed
the memus by the ocean telegraph, so that
orialists might not be accused of hasty action
the

iu the premises. There was no divisison of
to the duty ot this
sentiment whatsoever as
the same measure
Govcrumont, to insist upon
for Amerioan citiof freedom of conscience
the Pope’s spiritual and
in Kouio as
zens

political subjects

are

permitted

to

etyoy

here.

—A tract upon “Hell” by Bev. J. Furnias, a
Citbolic priest of London, gives more deC. to
Information than has hitherto been obtained on
the subject. Mr. F. states, among other items
hell is 4U00 miles from the surface of the
»irth ; it is a boundless plain of red hot in n,
w.th an atmos here of tire and rivers of e ub1 ig filth and sulphur. .The book is
(iat

specially

latendod “for children aud young people, who
ft t often lost for want ot
being early su> t-

by

form,"

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The Norlhfutilcm Frontier.
CLAIMS OF MAINE

AGAINST THE GEXEBAX GOV-

To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ERNMENT.
recent letter of our Washington correspondent reference was made to the reportpresented in the United States House of Representatives on the 25th ult., by Mr. Patterson
of New Hampshire from the committee on Foreign Affairs, on the subject of the claims of the
the United States, in
State of Maine
It

New Advertisement*

Fancv Goods, Skirts, &c.—Our leaders are
nvited to look at the advertisement of Mr. J.
S. Hodsdon (formerly Fitzgerald & Hodsdon),
who has purchased the stock and located bimlelf at the old stand of Mr. John F. Rand, No.

a

against

connection with the settlement of the Northhas
eastern boundary, which claims the State
American
North
and
the
to
European
assigned
a
Railway Company to aid in constructing
N. B.
railroad between Bangor and St. John,
this report, in
We give below the substance of
which it will be seen that Professor Patterson
ct the allowance
takes strong ground in favor
of the claims. Their history is minutely reviewed and a mass of documentary evidence

The report
adduced to prove their validity.
assume.- that the European and North Aineri
can Railway, to which the claims have been

assigned, is obviously

a work of national importance, both in a commercial and military
point ol view. In ca‘ e of war witli Great Britain it would he a military necessity. In times
of peace it would be a source of constantly incre;ising wealth, and would bind the Provinces
and States together in bonds of mutual interest and sympathy.
He also thinks it would
tend to liasteu the political annexation of the

Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
KNTKRT AIN M ENT COLUMN,
Grand Assembly—Emerald Associates.
NEW

It is his in8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street.
and
tention to keep the stock of gloves, hosiery
and
fancy goods tilled with all the latest styles
and corset line he
skirt
In
the
importations.
one. His
does not mean to he exceeded by any
with articles of
establishment will he supplied
this kind from all the best manufactories in
to this ,he has exthe Union; and in addition
manufacturers in his employ, and

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Trinidad Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt
Sealed ProjKjsals—City of Portland.
Wanted—Situation as Housekeeper
Lost—Lady's Shawl.
Lost—$10 Reward.
Paints and Oil
Cheap—J. W. Perkins & Co
J• K. Lunt C£r Co.
Cut an(1 Made.
Molasses— hasc, ( ram & Stuilevant.
uP
lo the Harbor
Commissioners.
^partnership—Kicliardson,
Dyer & Co.
Notice—George A. Thomas.
Lee & Walker’s Musical Almanac.

New

.(^f1,or \c*r
i.WrRn^e88e9

perienced

the ladies can have hoop skirts made of any
on short notice.
As a proof of
size, to order,
this, we will mention that a holy, yesterday, at
four o'clock in the afternoon, ordered one of a

Religious Notices.

size to be made, and at C o’clock it
was finished and in a
thorough manner. Ladies will do well to give him a call.

particular

First Parish Church.—Rev. J. J. Carruthers,
I>. D., will preach at the First Parish Church to-mormorning. There will be services in the evening.
First Uni verbalist Church— Omgress /fyuare.
The 2d Lecture of tlie course to young
he given to-morrow evening by the Pastor, Rev. L. u-.
Holies. Services at 7 o’clock.
Second Parish Church.— The Secotri P^mp
Church and Society, by tlie courtesy oi the rirst Faroi the latter to-morish, will worship in the Church will
preach.
Dr. Carruthers
row at 3 P. M.
services of the
New Jerusalem CHOROH.-The
held
as usual in Park
be
will
New Jerusalem Society
at 3 o clock. LccStreet Church to-morrow afternoon
7 o clock, by Key. Mr. Havtuie in the evening, at
of Hades, the World
«lcn. on “The Scripture History

row

Railroad Accident.—A heavy freight train

yesterday morning on the Portland & Kennebec road, when
approaching Topsham, broke
through the bridge over the street just beyond
the station, one car falling in fragments between the abutment, and another badly broken
The cause of the crash was
the breaking of a wheel, which almost stopped
the train ou the bridge, and producing a greater strain than ever before.
The un passenger
train of course had to stop on the other side,
and the passengers walked to the station, when
the Bath train came to their rescue and brought

one

of the Departed.
Movntfobt St. M.E. Chcbch.—Services in this
church to-mormw(Sunday) all day and evening at the
usual hours. Preaching by Key. J. T. llazlett. Sabbath School at the close of the afternoon services._
All interested are invited to attend. At 3 o’clock a
missionary lady, Mrs. Julia N. H. John, who labored
three years among the Ireedmen. In the
evening, at
7 o’clock, a sermon by the pastor. Contributions during the day to meet a payment on the Church ot $500.

passed

over.

THE STATE.
—In the

Supreme Judicial Court, at Saco
Monday, the case of State vs. Jane M.
Swett for homicide will be taken
up, and immediately following that will be the case of

Make

on

State vs. Chas. W. Wilkinson et als., for homioide.
—The Biddeford Union states that George
A. Carter, Esq., of Saco, has accepted the office

NKCEHNABV!

LINE

and

Tour Waste Urease,

Using

(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1869.)

His age was about

luxuriating, for

the second time this season, upon winter salA fine fellow of twenty pounds weight,
mons.
plump and fat, was ignobly taken in a smelt
net a few miles below the city.
—The Lewiston Journal of Thursday says:
“Humors have been current to-day that another party has been arrested on
suspicion of be-

ing concerned

in this tragedy, but the rumor
is not well founded. The Frenchman has not
yet been discharged. It is possible, however,
that new aud unforeseen developments may

—or-

CON CEN Tit A TED

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 26
;aiIons of the very best soft soap for only about 30cts.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions oo each box.

Srocery

stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
I^IP’Re particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
nol7sNeod&wly
Manutacluring Co’s Sapouiticr.

REMOVAL.

CHAD\\TCK

DRS.

have

an

& FOGG

removed to

BLOCK,
Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Du. Fogg’s residence 28 High stjeet.
8a£f*“Frec Clinical consultations will be held on
the store of Messrs.

Berry

o<.l.r <.citi .ii.il

lint itnivprfi-.tl

mnl in

iYtn

illnlo.

matic correspondence of Great Britain and the
United States.
The lirst claim, above quoted, is founded upon tho fourth article of the treaty of
Washington, revising the northeastern boundary, which
is as lollows:
‘•Ail grants of land made by either party,
within tlie limits of the territory which by this
treaty lulls within ihe dominions of the other
party, shall be held valid, ratified, and confirmed, to the persons in possession under such
grants, to the same extent as if such territory
had by this treaty fallen within the. dominions
of the party by whom such grants were made;
and all eqiiitab e possessory claims, arising
from a possession and improvement of any Jot
or parcel of land by the
person actually in possession, or by those under whom such person
claims, for more than six years before the date
of this treaty, shall, in like manner, ho deemed
valid, anil be ooullrmed and quitted by a release to the person entitled thereto, of the title
to such lot or parcel of land so described, as
best to include the improvements made thereon; and in all other respects the two con'ractiug parlies agree to deal upon the most liberal
principles of equity with the settlers actually
dwelling upou the territory falling to them, respectively, which has heretofore been in dispute
between thorn.”
In this article the general government agree
to quiet the individuals who hold lands in
their possession within the boundary, either by
grants from New Brunswick or by equitable
possessory claims. There is no direct inference here either to the State or the holders of
tlie Eaton and Plymouth grants. It relates
solely to interlopers. These persons were to he
quicied through the intervention of Maine,
else the Uuuexi States would have given titles
as to other settlers upon the
public domain,
and the territory would have remained hers until formally surrendered to Maine, which has
never been done. This article was introduced
iu tbe treaty at the suggestion of the Commissioners of Maine, to secure remuneration fot
losses, and they were the first to bring these
claims against the government under this article of tbe treaty.
It lias been said, however, these claims have
already b en baid to the “disputed territory
fund,” and the 300,000 stipulated for in the fifth
article of the treaty which reads as follows:
“Whereas, In the course of the controversj
respecting tbe disputed territory on the northeastern boundary, some
moneys have been received by the authorities of her Britannic Maof
New
jesty's province
Brunswick, with tin
intention of preventing depredations on tbi
forests of the said territory, which
moneys wert
to be carried to a fund called the
‘Disputei
the
Territory Fund,’
proceeds whereof, it was
agreed, should be hereafter paid over to the
parlies interested, in the proportions to lie deu /hull
farmiiiftl 1
ftftth-iii<-iit ut
byundiirieSj
it is hereby agreed, that a correct account o 1
all receipts and payments on the said lund
shall be delivered to the Government of the
United States within six months after the ratification of the treaty; and the proportion of
the amount due thereon to the States of Maine
and Massachusetts, and any bonds or securities
ed over to Mie Government of the United
States; and the Government of tho United
BtrVs agrees to,receive for the use of and
pa, over to the States of Maine and Massachusetts, their respective portions of said fund;
and, further, to pay and satisfy said States; respectively, tor all claims or expenses incurred
by th in in protecting the said heretofore disputed territory, and making a survey thereof
in 1838; the Government of the United States
agreeing to with the States of Maine and
Massachusetts to pay them the further sum of
$300,huO, in equal nioities. on account of their
assent Vo the line of boundary described iu this
treaty, and iu consideration "of the conditions
aud equivalents received herefor from the
government of bor Britannic Majesty.”
This article of the treaty has been
fully and
fairly executed by both parties to it, and the
government was promptly discharged from
the obligations imposed by it. Bnt this does
not discharge the government from its
obligations under the fourth article of the
treaty,
She has not yet “confirmed and
quieted by a
release to tbo persons entitled thereto” their
possessions, lmr can she do it except through
the intervention of Maiue, the validity of
whose title the treaty of Washington itself affirmed. But the State refuses to intervene
and ratify the grants and possessions of lands
which were stolen from her, while disrobed of
power, by the national government, without

WM.

yesterday,

from the roofs of buildings, quickly converted
several good looking hats into shocking bad”
ones, causing the owners of them to mutter

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday Charles McCarthy was brought before
the Commissioner, charged with carrying on the retail liquor business without a U. S. Internal Revenue
license. He was discharged upon taking out a license
and paying the costs. G. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for Government; I. W. Parker, Esq., for
H.

ejaculations that did not sound very much like
blessings or prayers. One young damsel, who
was seized with a fit of glee at seeing a slide
take a gentleman on the top of his head,

respondent.

knocking his castor into an unseemly shape,
suddenly changed her tune as a small avalanch
of snow from the roof of a building descended
upon her, carrying away her waterfall and in-

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING.

Friday.—No. 188.

Charles W. Winslow v. John
A. Dunham. Trespass in entering plaintiff’s orchard
and taking therefrom a quantity of apples. The case
was opened to the jury, then withdrawn and submitted to the presiding Judge, who ordered judgment
to bo entered for plaintiff for one cent damages, and
costs

amounting

to

juring her cabbage leaf bonnet.
Martha Washington Society Festival.
This excellent Society i propose to increase
their treasury—now about empty
by giving
—

$36.13.

festival at Lincoln Hall, next Wednesday
evening. What the Marthas undertake to do,
a

J. D. Fessenden.
S. L. Carleton.
No. 388. Chase W. Atwell v. Samuel B. Gowell.
Action to recover excessive interest paid by plaintiff
to delendent on money hired of him. Plaintiff in
tus writ alleges that certain notes given for sums of
money hired of defendant were made larger than the
amounts received.
Defendant pleads the general
issue and in his specifications of
defenco, alleges that
he never, cither directly or indirectly, received or re-

they always do well, and therefore we are safe
in predicting a good time. And, in this connection, let all the good-hearted remember
that every cent given into the charge of these
devoted Christian women will be sure to find
its way among the poor, of whom, since the
fire, we have an increased number. Let us

tained any excessive or unlawful interest from the
plaintiff. That if the notes were given for more than
the amount of money loaned,
for a
they were

give them

given

Change

a

hearty response

to

their call.

valuable consideration and not for excessive interest.
That defendant suffered great trouble and loss

Tempebatuhe.—At six o’clock
Thursday morning, January 31st, the mercury

loaning money

Btood at nine degrees below zero in this city.—
At two o’clock Friday afternoon, February 1st,
the mercury in the same place stood at fiftynine and one-half degrees above ; making the

by

plaintiff,
received the
amount due him from plaintiff. That if any excessive or unlawful interest was paid by plaintiff on said
notes, the defendant is not liable to repay it to plaintiff; and that dcfcnrlant is in no manner responsible
for such alleged unlawful interest, if any was paid by
to

and

plaintiff. On trial.
B. D. Verrill.

never

astonishing change of sixty-eight and one-half
degrees in the temperature in the space of
thirty-two hours. The month of February
came in mild and beautiful.
So fine a day as
yesterday, has not been experienced for some

the

Howard & Cleaves.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

months.

Friday.—Meyer Waterman and Patrick Keating,
on search and seizure
processes, paid $22.26 each.
Augustus Kennedy, the fellow who has been committing petty larcenies in various stores, was brought
up on a charge of larceny of four pounds of tobacco
in the store of Francis Bennett. He pleaded
guilty
and was sentenced to CO days in the
County Jail.
A lad complained of for truancy, was sent to the
Reform School during his minority.
Mary Reed, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid
$6.17, fine and costs.
—

of

—

State Reform School.
The whole Dumber of boys in the State Reform School at Cape Elizabeth on the 1st DeThe

cember last was

161, being 22 less than a year
before. Only two deaths are reported,and no
other grave cases of disease have
appeared.
The industries of the institution have been

A. -* V,/..;i vr**iiicions nave been continued as usual. A brick yard has been fit-

ted up, and has been found quite profitable.
The shoemaking and mending ior the school
have all been done at home, and several cases

Horse Killed.—A valuablo horse belonging to Messrs. Taylor & Boothby, was hired

yesterday by a party, to drive out of town.—
The party palled at the Capisic House, hitched
their horse and went in. While they were in
the house the animal got loose and in making
his way to the city so badly injured one of bis
legs that it was deemed mercy to shoot him,
as his injuries caused him extreme
pain which
could, by no means be alleviated. The parties
who hired the horse paid the owners the value
they set upon him.
Theatre.—Miss Bidwell having recovered
from her illness will appear this evening in hei
popular characters in the ever welcome play of
the French Spy, also in the successful drama
of one Jforty Thieves, formincr a
verv attractive bill which will undoubtedly call forth ene
of the best houses of the season.
•second Jr arish

vjhurch.—xo-morrow arter-

noon, at the meeting of the Second Parish
Chur cli and congregation, in tho First Parish
Churc h, Rev.Dr. Carruthers will announce his
ultimate decision as to continuing his pastoral
charge of the Society.

of

brogans and slippers have been sold tor full
prices. Straw work has also been introduced
to a limited extent. Work has been continued in the chair shop, and in the
sewing room.

The income Irom ail these sources has been
about $7000 and is estin iated at $8000 for the
next year. The Trustees are of the opinion

We take pleasure in calling the attention oi
readers to the advertisement of K. D. Atwood, Nos. 43, 47 and 49 Centre street. He is
prepared to supply all with a superior quality
of oysters, in large or small quantities.
Give
our

that

ed her solos with fine effect. The tenor by Mr.
Morgan was very melodious; it is to be regretted that he was affected with such a severe
hoarseness.
We hope that we shall have an
of hearing Mr. Morgan, when he
opportunity
can do justice to himself.
The basso by Mr.
Burnham was grand.
We hope that the remaining two concerts will be given.—Bidde-

Druggists and

first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Winn is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints, us well as one of the most
Manufactured from tbe pure
agreeable
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

Beverages.

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addetn strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

ford Union.

REUOIOVS.
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CENTURY,

A

the black

man

preach

cannot

in

CONSUMPTION.
Tlio unequalled success that has attended

to

white men, therefore there is no Scriptural authority for ordaining him at all! And the Pres-

cation

of

appli-

Complaints,

the fact under their own signatures. We have
only for the name9 ol a few of these

space

Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Mo.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.

E.

R.

possible.
—Bishop Kip of California has issued a pastoral letter denouncing frivolous amusemen ts,
and especially daucing, at Sunday school and
oondit:on if

Fellows,

m.

i>., Hill,

N. H.

W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. I)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes ofoui
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
fame and virtu s of Wri*tar*8 Ral*am have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our i»art to introduce it be-

church festivals.
—The Rev. Mr. Lord, of the diocese of Pennsylvania, has been appointed Chaplain of the
Soldiers’ Asylum lately established at Togus

Augusta.

—The Rev. Robert Lowell, D. D., the author
of the New Priest, has been invited to take the
Professorship of Philosophy and Belles Letres in Racine College.
—The Rev. Bernard Peters, for two years
pastor of the Universalist society in Hartford,
Conn., has resigned his pastoral charge for the
purpose of assuming the editorship of the Hartford Daily Post.
—Rev. E. Pepper of Farmington qas received
and accepted a call to become pastor of the
Baptist church in Eastport ahd will enter upon his work there soon.
—Rev. Honrv D. Moor has resigned his

pastoral charge

the
of

cases

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ in their practice, some 01 whom advise os

ed the relations of the two races—that the black
man is a menial, and must be kept in a menial

near

of ihis mod cine in all

Pulmonary

byterian Index, published at Mobile and New
Orleans, and edited by Dr. John H. Rice, a
prominent member of the Memphis Assembly,
comes out with equal boldness in support ol
the doctrine that emancipation has not chang-

Springs,

success

yond

the limits ot

our own

OR AC E’S CELEBRATED SAUTE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS;
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c
Celebrated

Salve!

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, anti reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus aflording relict and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SKTH W. FOWLB & SON, *18 TrcmontSt, Boston
s«lii by Druggists and dealers goner-

in

Attteburg. Pa., in consequence of ill health winch is Aggravated by the
smoke and bad air of that city. He is now in
Philadelphia, and we hear a rumor of his prob-

The Great New

England Remedy!

Dr. j. W. POLAND S

gardening should be made a leading pursuit as soon as possible. With the Portland
ion of what is or is not the law in a case sub
WHITE PINE COMPOUND
market close at hand,
gardening ought to jbe him a call.
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the counjudice is of the least possible significance or acwhile
the
labor is better suited to
profitable,
or having been proved by tho test ot eleven
count, the interpretation of a published decis- try, allin
the New England States, where its merit*
the strength of the younger boys than farmNew Molasses.—The first cargo of new moyears,
ion is not such a mystery hut that an ordinary
have become as well known as the tree from which, ii
lasses arrived at this port yesterday, to Messrs.
work or brickmaking.
it
derives
its virtues.
amount of intelligence will serve to unriddle part,
Cram & Sturtevant.
Another cargo is it. He will learn also
A very favorable report is
that in respect to a great
given of the Chase,
The
White Tine Compound}
historical case, like the Dred Scott case, it is
school, the order and attention to study being below to Mr. George S. Hunt.
CUBES
of
as
not
sate
to
the
spoken
presume upon
ignorance of or- bore
particularly noticeable, and the
The Emerald Associates will give their first
Throat, Cold*, ('oncli*, Dipthcria.
•improvement such as might be expected un- assembly at Mechanics’ Hall, next Thursday dinarily well informed men outside of the bar.
Bronchi!!*, ftpitfiug of Blood, aud Pul>
mo miry Affection*, generally.
It i* u
der such eiicumstances. Many of the boys evening. See their advertisement in another He will learn not to hazard hearsay opinions
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Comthe
ol easily accessible docconcerning
bearing
column.
of
show a strong dispo ition to improve their
plaiutM, Diubete*, Difficulty
Voiding
uments without previously consulting them.—
Uriue, Bleeding from tbe Kidney* and
leisure by reading, and tbc Trustees recomBladder, Gravel aud other complaint*.
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy He will learn, perhaps, that it is useless to try
For Pile* ami Scurvy, it will be found
mend a small appropriation annually for imMarshals made seizures of liquor in the shops
▼err valuable.
to escape from the exposure of his errors and
proving and enlarging tbe library. The Su- kept by John Foley on York street and John blunders
by the path interrogative, or by rais- Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a
perintendent, remembering the proverb about McGlinchy on Canal street.
ing a dust of professional cant, as follows:
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
all work and no play,” advises the construcWill the learned pundit of the Press now tell
It i* PleaNant Safe and Sure.
Arrest for Larceny.—Tho police yestertion of a cheap play house in the
us when the judicial tribunals have ever reand
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
yard,
fused redress to the negro for wrongs to percompensation.
Sold at wholesale by
again reminds the Trustees of the impossibil- day morning arrested a lad who with two sons
The Claimants further urge that the governor property, if he sought redress
the
W. F. Phillip* & Co.,
others
was
in
concerned
the
by
of
$7.00
larceny
under present arrangements of
ment has a.ready acknowledged, in an
ity
devoting from Thompson’s
appropriate remedy? Everybody is of course
J. W. Perkin* & Co*,
explicit manner, the right of property on the
bakery on Muujoy.
turneu out of court who seeks redress
Aud W. W. Whipple,
part of sufficient time to the musical education of the
by other
the States of Maine and Massachusetts in the
than the appropriate remedy, as by action on
PORTLAND, ME.
boys. The Sabbath School, conducted by
lands to be eoutirmed to the settlers, and recscp29-deow6msN
trespass when it should be assumpsit, or of trover when it should be replevin.
ognized the propriety of the States quieting Portland teachers, Is lound to interest the
The Mutilated Despatches.
them in their possessions by
paying the expenThe court decided that a negro could not sue
Tilton & McFarland,
boys. The Portland Bible Society continue
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31,1867.
ses of the commissioners
appoin ted by Maine
in United States courts at all. It is not a
The New Orleans investigating committee
ques- Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than
uu_d Massachusetts lor this purpose in 1843 and their usual supply of Bibles.
have brought to light certain hitherto unpub- tion of
The estimated amount to be appropriated
“appropriate” remedies. The court delished correspondence relative to the garbling
The second claim is for the loss of timber
cided that no complaint could be entertained
40
the
State
to
meet
tbe
the
White
at
House
of
General
Sheridan’s
of
desby
the
expenses
presupon their territory while in dispute between
1832 and 1839.
patches concerning the riot. It appears that from a descendant of that “unfortunate race,” Of their Safes gavo AMPLE PROTECTION [in the
For the sake of maintaining
ent year is $18,893.
late tire. Parties desiring a
the mutilated reports were printed In New Orand refused redress to Dred Scott for
peace the United States, iu 1832, entered into
wrongs
leans at the same time they appeared in the
an arrangement with Qreat Britain
Main® Itiriatiun Cmreaiita
suffered in his person, and in the persons of his
by which
New Ifork Times, and General Sheridan at
FIRST RATE SAFE,
the jurisdiction of Maine over that
Tbe following letter, which we publish
part of her
by once telegraphed to General Grant that one family. If the correspondent of the Argus adterritory in dispute was suspended until tho
At
a
MODERATE
of
the
P.
PRICE, will please call on
Y.
M.
C. A., sufficiently exessential paragraph Was suppressed, and asked
mits this, as he does tacitly, he admits the jusrequest
final settlement of the controversy. The State
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
him if he could tell who was guilty of the
did not admit the right of the general
plains itself:
tice of the common verdict upon the Dred
governbreach of military honor in giving it out in that
Middle Street, Portland,
ment to bind her in a matter of this
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, )
kind, but
Scott decision. It was simply
shocking.
from considerations of public welfare
shape. General Grant at once responded that it
Audit < Ifficb, Montreal, Jan. 29,1867. J
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
yielded
did not get into print from his headquarters,
to its solicitation auil iorbore to exercise her
<J. L. Kimball, Esq., Portland:—
'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
and said if General Sheridan had no objections
—M. Basin, favorably known for his photoauthority, even against trespassers, till 1839.—
Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 19th inst., adJan 15— BNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.
he would ask to have them published in full.
the
seven years that the
During
property of dressed to the Ticket Agent of this Company General Sheridan, on the
has
contrived a very ingenthe State was so removed from the protection
following day, tele- graphic researches,
at Portland, has been referred to
me, and in
ot her Jaws by an act of the national
graphed that he did not for an instant suppose ious sub-marine photographic studio, by which
governA
reply I beg to say that we cauuot comply with that the
Cough, A Cold, or
were
thus
despatches
published by ho is enabled to take photographs of sunken
ment, for the purpose of avoiding war, her teryour request to give free return tickets, but
General Grant’s authority, and he thought he
ritory along both hanks of the Aroostook and shall be glad to issue to the delegates
A Sore Throat,
to the
etc.
The
chamber
is
ships,
rocks,
f
had a right to feel justly indignant at the perprovided
the upper St.John was
stripped of its valuable Convention alluded to, double journey tickets son who
with lens-shaped water-tight windows, and by
did give the authority. He had nothtimler by the lumbermen of New Brunswick,
Require* immediate attention,
at single fare.
i bus, to avert a threatened
ing to say, he continued, as to the publication means of the electric
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
1 will instruct all the agents of this
public evil, the
light the objects to be
Compa- of his other despatches; they were not written
State was despoiled of much
If allowed to continue,
valuable properbetween Portland and Island Pond to Issue
ny
lor publication, bnt were at the service of bis photographed are highly illuminated. M. Ba•
ty, lor which she is entitled to indemnity li- tickets accordingly to all
persons who present
officer. On the same day, Aug 11, sin is able to remain about ten minutes in his
the claim does not come within the clause of certificates
superior
Irritation
of the Lung*, a pershowing that they are delegates to
General Grant sent correct copies of all the
the Constitution, which declares that
submarine
chamber, and has produced several
“private your meeting. Yours truly,
despatches to the Secretary of War, asked then- clear and well-defined
manent Throat Disease,
property shall not he taken lbr public use withW. 8HACKELL, Aunitor.
photographic pictures of
in full, and continued:—
out just compensation,” it is
publication
sufficiently near
at
the
President Harris, of Bowdom College, has
objects
of
hundred
three
or
a
great
version
of
depth
to be recognized and allowed
one of these
“Already garbled
Consumption,
by Congress.
The only plausible argument ever ureeii been invited to preside at the convention and
despatches and an incomplete copy of another, feet.
is often the result.
have appeared in the public
These
—A
third
head
of
against paying this claim is oue founded upon has acc epted tbe invitation.
prints.
Bicheliou is said to have
a discharge received by the gouernmenton
publications put General Sheridan in the po- been
BROWN'S
the
Entertainment will be provided for dele- sition of taking a partizan view of the whole
found, and it is believed that more will be
payment of the “disputed territory fund.’’—
But that argument rests upon the erroneous gates as far as possible in the present crowded
question, and what is still worse, of being one forthcoming.
BRONCHIAL TROCHES
on one side of the question aud another
day
assumption that it was a discharged from all li- condition of our city. The Preble House and day
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
on the other side.
His despatches in full show
abillity for the loss of lumber, whereas, it was United States Hotel have
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Burnett’s Oriental Tooth Wash is a
agreed to make a that he takes no partisan view, but reports
preserver ol
only “a full discharge of flic liability of the discount from the usual
what he believes to be facts, without
flic teeth, and beautilies them without
fare to those attending
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Conto
United States to the States of Massaregard
iujurytothc
the Convention.
chusetts
and Maine by reason of the
Delegates are requested to who is hit. I am just in receipt of a telegram enamel.
sumptive aud Throat Diseases,
aforesaid 5th article of the treaty.” The fact
The human hair—how many persons abuse this delreport at tbc vestry of the Chestnut Street from him showing displeasure at his despatchTROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
es getting into print in a mutilated and incom
is that the
icate and beautiful ornament
“disputed territory fund” does not Church.
by burning it with alcover a hundredth
plete form.”
Singer* and Public Speakers
part of the losses incurred
coholic washes, and plastering It with
Mr. Stanton, on receiving this letter, at once
grease, which
**y r
spoliation of lumber, and the claim
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
has
no allinity (or the
Personal.—Rev. Dr. Neely, Episcopal Bish- referred it to the White House,
and
would have been
is
not
Burskin,
absorbed.
saying that he
good if the treaty had never
taken before Singing or
and relieving the
been consummated.
nott’s Cocoaine, a compound of Coeoanut
did not feel authorized to act in the matter
op of Maine, arrived in town Thursday, on a
Maiue is ready to deduct
Oil, &c., is throat after an unusual Speaking,
iWjm h"r claim all
exertion of the vocal organs.
the
without
President's
and
he
thereunrivalled
as
a
for
direction,
visit
of
the
a
dressing
hair-is rcaddy abreceipts from this stuinpage
fortnight, and is the guest of Rev. lore submitted
Tbe Troches are recommended and prescribed by
the papers for instructions.— sorbed, and is
wa8a“«f« fraction of the value
peculiarly
to ils varions condiMr. Dalton, at the Rectory of St.
nflm,
Stephens, The President took the matter under advise- tions, preventing its adapted
and have had testimonials from eminent
«Bd not prevent the
falling off. and promoting its Physicians,
snoibit Z “V a"d,henw
Spring street. Bishop Neely intimates that ment, and directed a collection of all letters
men throughout the
country.
Being an article ot
healthy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere.
ment of the country'the Britialfpi f*® 8°ttln
and dispatches relative to the riot and convenhis first work will be to erect a small church
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
the timber at the
that had passed between the military and
tion,
20
dly
rc
in the lower part of the city to accommodate
^_jan
ot luany years, each year finds them in new localimile. It ]« absurd to ask Maim.
civil authorities at Washington and New Ora"“ V,tr8t*.
reckoQ
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
damages at that rate.
temporarily the residents in that portion of leans, saying at the same time that they were
SPECIAL.
to he examined in view of
NOTICES.
universally pronounced better than other articles.
the city.
publication in full,
Napoleon's Tailor.
The tailor of the First Napoleon has
recent
ly died, and the following isone of tho anecdotes related of him; The Count Ue Kemusat was grand master of the Kmpcror’s wardrobe. Napoleon allotted 800 a year for the
expenses of.lijs toilet. It will be remembered that he always wore knee-breeches of white
cashmere. These garments, however, he was
obliged to change several times in a day, as he
in flic hurry of writing, constantly spotted
them with ink. The result was that Leger's
hill exceeded the sum the Count de Kcmusat
had to dispose of. At first
Leger sent the hill
iu once a
month, but the Count made an excuse and the
bill was not paid. Leger sent it
!" .‘.’"[ V
.f'dgbt, then twice a week, and at
Wl,h 1,0 ix’tt. r
result. His stock of
,;
.1
one day, while
V
tryuniform of the Chasseurs de la
rj

Death

in the order of their dates.
The papers were
at once collected aud laid before the President.
He examined them and two weeks
later, alter
cutting out this correspondence relative to the
of
Gen.
Sheridan’s
garbling
report, gave permission for the publication of tne other letters
and dispatches.—Dispatch to Boston Advertiser.

Michael Cahill
(not Carle, as we had it yesterday) who fell
from a ladder in a stable on Green street
Thursday afternoon, died, from the effects of
his
injuries, last evening. He was about 60
years of age, and leaves a wife and three
from

Injuries.

—

^

^•~Thc members of the Irish Amer
'can
e.ie
ssociatiou are requested to meet
at their Hall this
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for
he purpose of
making arrangements to attend
the funeral of thmr late
brother, Michael Ca“eL
J
CUNNINOHAN, Sec.
_

,,

{' „,[c' ,“'nK**hausted,

hfmselff

or
Ththe E^'
Imperial Majesty were bou“,d’" ",Cn.* °f h‘S
ing that he owed £1,200 to his tailo“ ThiTbiu
wa sp ud that
day, and M. de
Ou the hmperor appointing M. d,
Fozeusar to the vacant office’ he said
"I u™

Bemusatdisnds!

von

will not expose

me

to the

humiliation^

being asked by my tailor for the price of
preechea.

mv
*

Wellcome’s great German
Remedy recommends itself to all who use it foi
throat and
lung difficulties. Thousands declare it superior to any other.
You will find it so by using
it.
jan4—dlawti
We

overheard

lady

friends

highly
complimenting the elegant French Hair Preparation “Empress’,’ such as can be found at
Crosman & Co.’s drug store, 305 pongress St.
some

Ladies’ Balmorals,
Gaiters and Slippers, Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen,
made from measure by T. E.
MOSELEV & CO.,
Summer Street, Boston, will give
complete satuH

laction-__
Warren’s

Oxford, some twenty years ago, a tutor
of one of the colleges limped in his walk.—
Stopping one day last summer at a railway
station, he was accosted by a well-known politician, who recognized him, and asked if he
at such a
was not the chaplain of the college
time, naming tho year. Tho doctor replied
that he was. “I was there,” said bis interrogator, “and I knew vou by your limp.’. “Well,”
said the doctor, “it seems my limping made a
deeper impression on you than my preaching.”
“Ah, doctor,” was the reply, with ready wit,
‘it is the
highest compliment we can pay a
minister to say that he is known
by his walk
At

children.
1

Obtain

}
1

j

|

rather than by his
conversation.
—The celebrated
burning well near Franklin,
a., s again on fire, the flames
frequently
shooting up to a height of one hundred feet.

feb2dlt

Cough Balsam.

The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds.
Coughs, Catarrh and ConsnmpUon, and all

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
M-For sale by all Dr iggists.
**•

octl5dAWSN6m

F

only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”

and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwherb
Dec 4—d&wGin SN

MINERAL BATII8 AT HOME.
DVtPEPHU CURED

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS

on

FACE CURED
(SCROFULA CURED

the

Manufactured by

ubadbcky,
Druggist,

BANOOR.

For Cough*, Colds and
Commmpfion,
Try tho old and well known VEliPTiBI.E
rt l.tlOTAKV HAI.WA1I,appron,d used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians toe
101 lorly
y
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., hrur^iei.
dcc24sNd&wtim
Boston’,

Pr^trs.

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
your various and often pernicious drugs aud quack
medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

“SIJEt UMATIC

rections

are

airDi-

attached.

INTERNALLY USE

DR. S. S.FITCI£>S

"Strumatic

“Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to anv address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guideto the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S FITCH 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
*n
Jnngedly

SALTS !**

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Pcnn’a Sait Alan-

fawturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath.

In
a

bottles of

day’s use.

one

Mineral
and

a

of

& Co.,"

Where they will continue the General Wholesale
W. I. Gsoda, GrtcericH, Flour and Prs*
rhisM.
R. M. RICHARDSON,

8, William T. McKinney and

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

j
'•“‘Unyuient

a“'1
A
■TX n1?0
No. i)i^er.al..A5'rUCJ'
.1.11 1-2 ( iiuyrr.. dire.,,

OtBce
.yn
wishing to seem o goou Girls lor any re.ia.-titble employment, will hud them at this
office.
Also please notice. We will send
you u»en and
boys tor any work in city or country, iree oi
sons

TRINIDAD. Brig Frank E Ali n—254 hhdt 12
tos 10 Uhls molasses, new crop; 250 boxes sugar, to
Geo S Hunt.
MATANZAS. Brig M A Chase—466 hhds 29 tres
molasses, to Chase. Cram & Sturtevant; 30o0 cigars,
to order; 8 case jelly, 4 bbls oranges, to master.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FOR

DATE.

North American... Portland-Liverpool
JFeb 2
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Feb 2
City of Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Feb 2
Germania. New York.. Hamburg.Feb 2
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 6
Damascus.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 9
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20

ee

«

n

Architect, (Mr. Fassett.) until TUESDAY, Feb’y
5th, at three o'clock P. M., for furni'hiug Granite
for the City Building. Plans, specifications, and all
needful in.urination will be given at the office of the
Architect.
The Committee reserve the right to reject anv or
all propositions If not satisiactorv.
order

Per

Portland, Feb. 2,1867.

New

303

Crop

of Committco.
dtd

(

md, M

Portl

Waters!”

NEWS

12

days.

Brig Mechanic, (of Portland) Merriman, Matanzas

days.

Portion-1 tor Cardenas, who relost all her sails in Boston Bay during
the gale ot Dec 17; also, only three men flt for dut>,
*th rest Ixrng sick.
Sch Oeeau, (of Portland) Parkis, Wilmington, NC,
Sch Hattie Coombs, Drinkwatcr, Baltimore.
Sch Gen Grant, Orchard, Boston.
Sch Geo Brooks, Hen'ey, Boston.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston.

List of Veaaela built and registered in the District
of M chias, during the year I860.
Bark Waldo. 440 07
Nellie Chapin.
Annio M Goodwin.
A B Wyman.

Josephine Martin.
Brig Eliza Stevens...
Persia H inkley.
44
Susie J Srrout.
44
Edith.
44
Gazelle.
Kate Foster.
44
Goodwin.
44
Nellie Gay.
44
M Louise Miller.
Antelope.
44
Schr
*4
44
44
44

Angtlia.
Cvgnus.
Kolon.
Eri.
Northern Light.

Kalmar.
Susan
Abbic.
Decorra.
I«ia May.
^
Mnv.

44
44

»-•

rlalTSO

.....

w*.

)

BBLS.

faithful Colored Woman to take charge
u kitchen.
She must bo
cook, and capable to take charge, uuassist
ed, and come well recommended by ]»arlu s who can
be appealed to personally. Such an one caU hnd a
good, permanent Home, and good pay. A1 o, a
strong Colored Woman to do genetal home work, including a largo washing and ironing. Nuue need appiy but those who can give unquestionable references,
iue right persons can uml
permanent planes, a hapgootl W» 1,1 a quiet little village
City.
Apply by letter, giv\
mg references, ana whore an interview can l>« had.
Address
WILLIAM H. BiSHuP,
jan23 dti
Maine.

\good,
of, and do the work of

“SJf*

666
445
8*5
512
44*
191
190
197
326
167
360
189
3.0
329
281
186
150
143
107
156
164
188
173
136

67
31
15
58
94
56
64
50
37
83
21
28
81
72
01
42
37
86
96
37
15
67
65
93

new

Jb STUBTEVANT
WMfcry’a

DISASTERS.
ot and from Portland for
Matanzas, was spoken Jan 24, off' Hole in the Wall,
unde jury masts, having encountered the gale oi the
17tli and got dismasted. Wanted no assistance.
Ship St Joseph, at San Francisco trom New York,
was 60 days from tlio Equator in the Atlantic to Cape
Horn, with verv heavy weather; was 72 days irom
lat 50 S in the Atlantic to lat 50 S in the Pacitic, with
heavy westerly gales having been driven back throe
times and shitted cargo.
Ship Caroline Reed, from Puget Sound, which put
into Port Townsend leaky, arrived at San Francuco
Jan 7th and reports heavy SE and S W gales most of
the pas. age, which started the ship leaking liadlv,
was taken in tow fifteen miles 1j orn the Heads and
brought into port.

Jago, White,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
In port 21st, sch Sarah Louisa.
ar 9th, disg.
MOBILE—Ar 31st, sch Kate Wentworth,
Adams,
Boston; May, Wliitnev, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, sch Silver
Bell, Bailey,
Cardenas.
Cld 26th. brig Ocean Belle, Morton. Boston.
Cld 3oth, ship Ne Plus Ultra, tor Live.pool; ^
Mary W H upper, for Matanzas.
!
CHARLESTON—Sid 2'»th, barque Toscano.Dclano
for Liverpool; brigs Union, Marshall, We t
Indies;
Casrillian. Hardenbroak, do; sebs Magnolia. Chose
Norfolk; Nellie Tarbox. Pendleton, New Orleans;
John Crookford, Jones. Providence; Ocean Traveller. Adams, Wilmington, NC.
WILMINGTON—Cld 28th, sch Snow SquaU, StinINDIA NOLA

—

Swee*-, Bangor,

son,

Mayaguez.

NORFOLK—Cld 28th, brig Hazard, Cottrell, tor
Berb ce.
FORTRESS MONROE
Ar 30th,
ship Nellie
Mitchell, f om Swan Island.
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 28th, sch Tilt. Prescott,
irom St John, NB, for Baltimore.
NEWT YORK—Ar 30th, sch Albert Treat, Keene.
Ragged Island, (crew frost bitten, and have been arrested. to.etber wi.h the mate, tor
mutiny.)
Cld 30tn, sch Laura S Waison, Doughty,tor Bucks—

vUle.SC.

Ar 31st. barques Benefactor,
Berry, Yokohama;
Henrv Flitner, Park, Sagua; brig Thos Owen Pettengill, Nue vitas.
Cld 31st, ships Majestic, Lucas, San Francisco;
American Congress, Woodward, lor London; barque
Addie McAdani. Partridge, Mai se.Ucs.
Ar 1st inst, barque Elba, trom Mat mzas: Linda
St wart, irom Cuba; Tr aveller, from Uio Janeiro,
schs Southerner, irom Deiuerara ; E Rich rdsou.

Thompson, Cienfuegos.
NEWPORT—Sid 30th, barque Annie M Goodwin.
Pitcher, from Machias tor N^w York, fin tow.)
In port 3i»th. bixque Hanson
Gregory, Gregory.
New Or cans lor Providence; brig Susie J
Strout,

S rout, fr
Jacksonville lor New York; sch Aithur
Burton. Frohocs. Savannah tor New York.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 3oth. sch R C Thomas, <or
Rocklaud) Crockett, Charleston 6 days, lor BoMon.
Sid 30th and 31st, barques Tejuca, L 11 Jackson.
Heroine; brigs h T Knight, E H Kennedy, Sportsman. George Burnham, Frank E Allen. William A
Dresser; sens M K Gage, Hattie, E O Willard, T J
Traiton, Jessie Harr. G D King, Carrie Melvin, Myrover. Frederick Fish, H Curts, Haltie Boss, Four
Sisters, Giraffe, Busina, A J Dyer, William Carroll,
Sarah Fish. City Point. Electric Flash. Ethan Aden.
Morning star, Anna Elizabeth, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, *ch A F Ames, Ames, from
Savannah.
Below, brig Timothy Field, trom Matanzas.
Cld 31st. brig Star, Sparrow. Havana; schs Legal
Tender, Mitchell, Valparaiso; G N Devereux, Smith.
Portland.
Ar 1st, barques Heroine. Nickerson, fin
Palermo;

Triumph. Parker. Matanzas, 14 davs; Aberdeen,
Cochran, Savannah; brigs H B Emery. Small, Man
sanilla; Tiui Field, WiswelJ, Matanzas; Tangent.
Chandler, New York.
WISCA8SET—Ar 28th, schs C V Minot, Crowell,
Boston; Tame; lane, Parso.is, do.
Ar 29tli. schs Boxer, Southard, and
Tasso, Shortwell, Boston; Napoleon, Roberts, Port and.
slu 30th, brig Geo S Berry,
Bradley, Matanzas.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao Dec 31. ship Jas Wheaton, Colson fm
Chinclias, (and sailed Jan 4 lor United Stabsi’’ Jan
12, Baden. Stilphou, Melbourne.
At Valparaiso Jan 2, ship Elizabeth KimbalUFrost
from Coronel lor San Francisco.
In port Jan 13, ships E Sherman,
*
Blanchard,
from
Adelaide, ai 9th, unc; Scotia, Doane, dis *’ Tits r
Arey, do.

WE

Lost, Strayed

■

Reunion, Nichols; Eastern Star,Curtis; Moonbeam,
HilllPaa; Gaspee,
Sa^

Emerson;
Itgh
rab Newman,
Hayden: S D Tbuiston, Snow; Living
Age, McClure, and Anna, Blanchard, (destinations
not reported.)
Ar at Aspinwall Jan 15, sch Anna A
Rich, Lewis,
Baltimore; 18 h, brig Sami Lindsay. Wilson, Boston.
Sid 19th, brig H FElion, Rood, Cienfuegos; 20tb,
barque Lavlnia, Davis, do; 22d, brigs Cuba, Jenkins, and Roseway. Robinson, do.
At St Jago Jan 22, brigs Angelia, Leighton, ldg;
Geo Crump, French, do; sch J U Craig, Craig, from
New York, do.
At Nucvitas Jan 23, barques John Griffin Chase,
from New York; Catalina. Perkins, do; brig Kenshaw, Smith, do; sch Koret, Brown, idg,—all lor
New York.
At Mansanilla 11th, brig Charlena,
for Philadelphia, 7 days.
Ar at Cienfuegos 16th, sch Ke kuk, Small, from

Waterhouse,

New York.
Sid 17th barque Augusta C Small, Gott. Boston.
Sid tin Havana 19th, sch May Monroe, Monroe
Sagua: 20th, barque Arizona, Conant, Cabairi.n*
2ist, brig Lena Thur ow, Cor ett, do.
Cld at Matanzas 21st, brig Java. Groves, Portland
Sid 2Lt, barque Elba, Drisko, New York
In port
2^1, barques E A Cochrane, Pierce ibr
Portland; Re )path, (Hr) Havener, for do Dencv
lor
H P
Philadelphia;
Gray,
Lord, PtnkW. tor do!
Monitor, Sm.th, for Baltimore; Ocean Home Welden for New York; bn*
for
Portland, Janus Davis, Staples, for Belfast; Idela,

Merriwat ligSi

g<S?!S

?°SSP ®ule»
C

Sussex, (Br) Dav s, lor
Clark, Moore, for New York

Berry. Colton, tor do.
Halifex 19th, sch Alice, Crocker, ftn

Frank-

half pints. One sufficient for

by Druggists generally.
resold
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ray nr Ms,
Pratt
Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20SNwdgwly

SFOfcBM
Jan 16, off Capo Antonio, brig Wm Mason, trom
Havana lor cienfuegos.
Jan 31, between Pollock Rip and Cape Pogp, brig
Sportsman, from Mobile for Portland,

Stolen! I

or

Since Sept. 30, 1OO it his Flour.
Flour left Chicago for Portland

as

above via

Grand Trunk R. W., (0. J. Buidgis, Managing
SAID
and ha* not since been hoard from. Any

Director,)

concerning the above will be thankfully

information

received by

CHASE, ROGERS

HALL,

&

hi

Commercial Mtreet.

Portland. Feb. 1, 18CT.

_d3t

LOST!
29th

chased g dd Sleeve Button; tho
leaving it at

a

No 13

Ja3!d3t*
Lost!

Case Cylinder Watch, made by
Hyde Sons.Loudon and Paris, No, 7062. Lust
somewhere between Ireland's Court, ( Green street)
&

and tot! Middle street.
Whoever may hud il will be
leaving it at thisofiice.

Sable Fur Collar was lust yesterday
of

sonic.

High

BOARD AND ROOMS.

by

Fe2dtf_

Trmidad_ Molasses!

254

HHDM.
) NEW TRINIDAD
1. TIKRCII LASSES, taru-o at
1. BHM.
) “Frauk E. Allen.
For sale by

MO-

Brie

GEO. S. HUNT,

111 r«Mmal Nlrrri.

febiMaw

&

Sent free to any ad<lre&B

on

application to

722 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP
Just received in bond, and for sale duty free, for
the burnt

Every description

a

given

Office.

Post

required.

_Jan3l dtf

To U!
"ITTITH Board, desirable Rooms for gentlemen
▼ f and their wives, or lor single gentlemen, at 30
Danforth Street.
jan31 dlw*

few Gentlemen Boarders can tlnd
tions at No. 3, Spruce Street.

A

accommodajau31 dlw*

I looms to Let.
Suit of Booms centrally located, to let without
Board. Address
W,” Post Office,
jam’4 d2w*

A

To be Let.
unfurnished

without

board,
suitable tor gentiemeu and their wives. EnPLEASANT
No. 5 South
between 3 and 11 A. M.

quire
each

rooms

street,

at

janSdtl'

day.

and

Oil !

great saving by purchasing

JANUARY

20, 1S07.

PAINT STOCK at the lowest
A. W, PEKKIIVN Ar CO.,

rates by
feb2dJt

of

86 Commercial street.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.
|*reons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate payment, to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to
collect the same.
Office No. 188 Pore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Danfort h Street, cornel of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
February 2,1867. eod4w

ALL

Camphor Ice.
the

room.

.»/<-

district,

Englhh V^cad

Pare

Rebuilders will effect

and wife (n a private
Rest ot reieri DM
Box S9*J Portland

a

Boarders Wanted.

LEE Ac WALKER, lmiic Deafen,

use on

Board Wanted.
young gentleman
comfortable
FOR
family,
Address
and

WALKER'S

Musical Almanac for 1867 I

in this way.

JtEWARl) !

or perwho stole tho Lanterns placed at the Drain
now boin. constructed under uiy supervision at tho
B. DAILY.
foot of India Str e..
jaitt'J dlw
Portland, Jan. 28, 18ti7.

St. and the
The finder will
receive the above reward
lcaviug it with tho subscriber at hi! lumber wharf Commercial St.
B. STKVLNSJr.

Strictly

,lau iodi w*

sons

A Lady’s
where between the head

fcl>2d3t*

suitably rewarded by

offered for tho detection of the i»crBon

IS

Ten Dollai'K Reward I

LEE

FreeStreet,

Gold Hunter

A

$10

unrivalled quality manufactured by
for the last
OF
yean,
prepared to
furnish
and the
in

CLOSING SALE
-OF-

WHITE

GOODS !

same

us

ten

we are now

trade,
any quantity.
J. R. LUNT & CO.,
348 congress St.

consumers

^feb2d3t

Lost!
Lady's double blanket "bawl, grey color, with
plaid border and black fringe. The tinder will
receive a suitable reward on leaving it at the Rev.
A. DALTON'S residence, A5* Muring Mi.

Laces & Embroideries S
At

A

Peb&bt*

One

Price.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
Jan 28—Jtf

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced lady,
1
keeper or nurse.
Address, Portland P.O., Mrs. A. P.

A

as

house

fe2d2w

( ldakk ami IlrcKKcs 4'.lit: and Made
the latest styles, at No. 301J Corner oi Brown
and Congress streets.
feb2!4w
MRS. R. D. FOLSOM.

200 Doz. Liueii llrikfs.
Thin

Day

Received !

IN

SELLING

AT

LOW

PRICES

NOTICE.
CHANGE

OF TIRE.

E. T. ELLEN & CO’S.

and after (his

dare, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., tor Portland.
Leave Portland at 3 P. M. f.»r Gray.
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from
Gray to Oxford are discontinued from tills date.
There will be two cross lines established, one from
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Gloucester to No. Raymond daily. And the other from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three
times a week, both lines to connect with the noon

ON

train

on

the Grand Trunk from Portland.
GEORGE It. KIMBALL.

tebldtf

Jan 28—dtf

Housekeeping

(woods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AT

ONE

PRICE.

E. T. ELDEX <£ CO.
Jan 28—dtf

To Let for a Term of Years.
STORE recently occupied by E. E. Unham
at the head Richardson’s Wharf.
ALSO FOR SALE.
One Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk.
;*50 bushels Canada West Barley, on the premises.
For particulars enquire of
UPIIAM & ADAMS,
& Sou,
THE

fcbldow_

I SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
boon

Please forward

yourorders
H. A.

THIRD
Store, Middle Street.

new

Jan 28—dtf

E. T. ELDE*& CO.,
WILL

OPEN THIS DAY

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

HALL,
Milk

street, Boaton.

Bleached,

To Let,
story in the

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

lor the present to

_JuM3eodtl__*5

block

Enquire

over

Half Bleached,

Shaw’s Tea

ol

JACOB McLEI.LAN,
Ocean Insurance Olllet, Exchange Street.
February 1 USwr*

4-itd

The subscriber having purchased the Stock
and Store lately occupied hr

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

JOHN CROCKETT <£ CO.,

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

At One

Will re-open for business

Tuesday,
and will sell off

Jan. «1>,

1807,

Jan

the entire stock at greatly reduced
prices, consisting of

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

and

Claes

Ware,

Carpeting,
Paper Hangings,

Grover A Baker,
AT

a

call.

PHOTOGRAPHS ?
E. 8.

WORMELL

Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

90

TUESDAY,

fall

E. T. ELOEX <£■ CO.

TWINES

WILLIAM LOW ELL.

jan29dlm

a

Jan 28 dtf

is connected with this establishment, and will be
on any of his customers and friends
with

Warranted!

Machine Nilka, Thread aad Twin,

NO. 3 VBKE NTBEKT.

a

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

us

Machine

A uarlarnl.

general assortment of
HOUSE-FURNI9II1NQ GOODS.

happy to wait
who may favor

Machines,

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Every

Window Shades,
together with

Price^SFree St.

28—dtl

Sewing1

FURNITURE,
Crockery

Brown

DAMASKS!

RE-OPENING !

formerly No.

QUILTS,

-At—

burneil out ol my Robber Store,
Hi Middle St., 1 would solicit tbo trade
of the citizen* ol i’uillum! and
vicinity, .until 1
re-open) lo my headquarte rs, S5 Milk Slrcet, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made iron;
India Ulibber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Bines.
Hose tor conducting and livdraul purposes. Kubtsi
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Uuderslieeting li.r beds m cases ul sickness, Bobber
Boots and shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syring.*,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands', Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and wit bout hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Ule pie
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Itublier Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Bubb, r Goo.Is tltai
may bo desired, all of which 1 will sell at manulacturers lowest prices.

HAVING

&

Much Under Price*

Commercial Street.

ships Detroit, Curtis;

H G

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for tttst class Flour
Barrels suitable fot sugar.
LYNCH, BARKERA CO.,
13!> Couuuercial street.
uovl3dtl

Wharf.

o S T !

JU

t4C« °9

...

Total tons..74i*4 14
addition to the above, over 1030 tons have been
built, but not registered until afler Jan 1, 1867, in
order to save tonnage.
St

Portland,

Flour Barrels

CROr, and

feb2d2w

In

Barque

jggg ,,n

a oood

the

(clayed molasses,

CHASE,CHAM

trom

Sch Henrietta, Stoddard, Boston.
Sch G N Dwercaux, Smith. Boston.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Fogg, Boston.
Sch Annie Freeman, Reed, Portsmouth.
Sch Seguin, call. Bath via Spring Point Ledge,
where she was ashore,—towed up by steam tug Warrior; lias twisted off her ore shoe, started keel and
stern post, and badly strained and iull ot water; she
was raised by placing a light schr each side of her,
to which she was lashed and buoyed up, and at high
water towed off.
CLEARED.
Brig Uncle Jerry, (new, ol Portland, 412 tons; H II
Norton. Havana—-Geo S Hunt.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barbcrick, Boston—George A
Newhall.
SAILED—Brig J B Brown,for Cuba; sch Wave,
for Jonesport.

14

& POWAKS.

t...

be suitably rewarded by
ONtinder willlost,
J. A. .ML It ILL'S,

103 HHDS, 1 MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NF.W
a TRCS. (
CROP,
Per Brij; Mary A. Chaw, from Maian/a*. now land*
and
^or
sale
ing
by

Brig Zero. (Br) Fowler, Traxfllo for Boston, shot t
of provisions. Spoke, Jan 20, barque Brunswick,

Davis, ot and
ported having

T»,

It

»

PORTLAND.

Friday. February 1.
ARRIVED.
Barque May Belle Roberts, (of New York) Burns,
Savannah, with cotton and lumber
Brig Mary A Chase, (of Forth ndi McDonald, Matanzas, 11

COX

Jan

Wanted.

Molasses.

HHDS.,

ar tecs,

...

OF

charm
good American, Provincial, lnsli

e

ol- red Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day ioi all orts oi situations iu this
City and vicinity. Give u» a call.
and

LOST AND FOUND.

PROPOSALS wiU bo received by Special
SEALED
Commit
City Building at the office ot the

IMPORTS.

PORT

*

NOTICE.

at 21 o’clock,
from No. iO Danlorth street.
At Damariscotta Mills, Nov. 14, Mrs. Mary, wife of
H. Jone>, aged 70 years.
in Belfast, Jan. 16, Robie Frye, Esq., aged 81 years
10 months.
In Bell’ ist, Dec. 23, Mrs. Eliza Waite, aged 8l years
10 mouths.
In Northport, Jan. 7, John O. Martin, aged 17 yrs.
4 mouths.
In Lincolnville, Jan. 18, Mrs. Ann Maria, wife of
Hugh Coleman, ag d 58 years.

FROM

Ja31dlw#

Wanted Dally

Business in

city, Jan. 31, Mrs. Harriet M., wife ot WatNewhall, Esq., aged 49 years.

NAME

or Soule

_

No; 140 Commercial Street,

[Funeral this Saturday afternoon,

t<

Poland’s White
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr.
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It lias been thoroughly tested by people in this city aud vicinity, and tin
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. Wc reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. II
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

Keep to the Point.—If the anonymous correspondent of the Argus who has undertaken
to correct history with reference to the Dred
Scott case, in spite of the decision itself, is really a law student, he has many things to learn.
Among other things he will learn, if he ever
learns anything, that while an outsider’s opin-

name

In this
son

44

Pebl9.

able return to Portland.

conducted under tho firm

_DIED.

country.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Trcmont St.eet, Boston, and so.d by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

Grace’*

this day retired from the
K.
MORGAN, DYER * CO. In favor ofwill
the
business hereafter
and
RICHARDSON,
HOKK .O ha*

A*».
lirmol
M.
be

Feb 2—d3m

HA8 BEEN USED NEARLY

With the most

Notice.

Copartnership

At the old

J. Tyler.
In Lincolnvillc, Dec. 29, Wilbert E. Gould and

MARINE

—OF—

HALF

__

__

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

In San Francisco. Jan. 1, by Rev. Horado Stebbins. Diaries B. Flood ami Lucy J. Skillings.
In Woolwich, Jan.29, Edward 11. Carlton and Miss
Lizzie G. Ha thorn.
In Belfast, Jan. 12, Geo. U. White and Miss Katie

CHERRY!

WILD

Ordered,--'That notice of the above application
be given by publi. utiou ot the same with this order
thereon in two of the daily papers printed in Portland, at least seven .lays previous to the time ot hearing; and that a hearing thereon be hail at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon of Friday the 8th day of February
1867 on the premises.
S. T. COBS FIR,
ALBERI MARWICK,
JACOB McLELLAN,
HAltnoit commissioners.
feb2 dtd
Feb. 1, 1867.

New

astonishing
curing
Assembly at
Memphis, excluding colored preachers from or- Cough*, Cold*, Btoroio*, More Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
dination as ministers, which excited so general
fjivcr Complaint*, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,
surprise at the North, is resolutely justified at
AMihma and every
the South. A Rev. Mr. Grarty, in a communiaffection of
cation to the Central Presbyterian, say’s the
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHERT,
Scriptures do not authorise the oadaining cf
INCLUDING EVEN
men to preach to one race exclusively, and that
as

MARRIED.

Sun

BALSAM

WIMTAR’M

—The vote of the late General

inasmuch

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tin; only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it solt and be anti fill. The genuine is signal William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all
ami
Perfumers,
factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
|Tjr He ware of* a couuierfeil.
November 10, 18(36. dlysn

Miuiafure Almanac*.February 2.
rises... 7.13 I Moon rises. 5.29 AM
Sun sets.5.15 | High water.9.45 AM

ELDERBERRY WINE
d&wtf

s N

SOAP.

Wauled.

SITUATION in

a
or Furniture store
other Ku.xl Grocery
business; ia w illing to make
itinsel! generally uaefnl.
Will loan liis employer
*
twelve to titteeu hundred dollais.
Good reference given.
Address, B. U., Box 1730.

A

Westbrook end of Tukev’s Bridge.

IHAINM’

—Two Parsees,disciples of Zoroaster,have recently been converted to Christianity at Bombay, India, and Dr. Wilson writes that the Parsees generally are growing in liberality, and he
thinks they will be among the first of the classes of India to accept Christianity.

_WANTED.

1867

lish such line or limit to said permanent structure
as you In
your judgment may determine.
Per order Coiumittco on Sti ects, Sidewalks, &c.
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.

ssdec24tofeblO

Clara B. Crockett.
in Lineolnv lie. Jan.
Mrs. Rache M. Gray.

31

ummissionera ©/ the Litu

In behalf of the City of
Portland, deeming expedient to make a certain
portion of Vaughan*! Bridge in said City, a permanent structure, by tilling toe same with earth au.l
other materials,
I»ray your llouorable Body to estab-

Chapped Hands and for
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy good

BROWN’S NEW

over

<

undersigned, for and
rpHE
it
X

Recommended for

301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,

..

S UOUKT.

Portland, Jasuary

To the Hon. the Harbor
rtf' Portland.
Bsmtlembn,—

Druggists

**

UM1TJ£U S1A1T2S UUMMISSIUWJKK

WINTER

dealers.

LYE.

early day.”
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 6 P.
—The Belfast Age say9:—“In the death of M., for the poor.
janz88Ndtf
Wood
of
New
who
from
was
lost
Capt.
York,
S^*Htrnmntic Salt* null Ntrimintic ITftiuthe yacht Fleetwing in the great ocean race, a
maritime provinces to the United States,a conoral Waters, just received and tor sale by
them through to Portland only a few moments
of his wife has been
sideration the justness and importance of
singular
presentiment
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
behind time. The down train had to transfer
No 86 Commercial St.
fulfilled. Over date of Dec. 15,1866, she wrote
no24sNeowd&wly
which will be variously estimat 'd. The claims
load
to
its
the
train
on
the
other
Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
waiting
side, her mother (a resident of this
c'^I?jL18T9N
which have been thus transferred are:
vicinity), ‘My
afternoon at Williston Chapel, Danforth
(Sunday)
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
but it is expected the bridge will be repaired
0
husband sailed for Europe on yacht Fleetwing now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
Praycr meeting in the evening at
V 9.
First—A claim for lands assigned to settlers 7 o clock.
w
Seats free. All are invited to attend.
to-day. No person was injured.
trade and the great public generally, with the standthe 11th, and I am completely prostrated with
under the fourth article of the treaty of W ashard iuul invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
Spiritual
to
consider
Association.—Meeting
and
that
ingtou.
he
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
will
never
the various duties of Litis, to-morrow
Probable
Case
of
Infanticide.—Yesteranxiety,
grief
feeling
(Sundav) at 101
.-second—A claim for the loss ot timber upon
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
o clock A. M.
Trance Speaking at 21 o’clock P. M.
day morning the workmen engaged in exca- return. You will think this childish, but to every preparation of opium—the well-known
their territory during the suspeitsion ot state
result ol
All are invited.
183H.
which is to produce cosriveness and other serious
vating for a drain between the glass works and me it is reality.’
jurisdiction between 1833 and
St. Lukes’ Church.—The Rt. Rev. Henry A.
correction
of
an
it
the
erand
for
restlessness
difficulties;
spasms,
Third_A claim
—Lewis W. Soule, a young man in the emallays irritation,
Neely, Bishop of the Dioce e of Maine, will officiate the sugar refinery, discovered the end of a box
and induces regular action of the bowel
in computing the inand secreror made at the Treasury
at St. Luke’s Church on Sunday, 10th inat., at 10A A.
sticking out of the dump made the previous ploy of Mathews & Co.’s sash and blind facto- tive organs.
forest on the expenditures made by the State
M., and 7 P. M.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
in defending her territory.
Casco Street CnuRcn.—Rev. O. T. Moulton, of day. The box was unearthed, and on being ry at Belfast, had two fingers cut off by comreadily, or met with such universal approval. For
Fourth—A claim lor interest upon advances
New Hampton, will preach at Casco Street Church
in contact with the knives of a tenant ma- Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
disclosed the body of an infant, appaopened,
ing
to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual hours. Strangers
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
maue by Massachusetts in the war of 1812-15.
rently but a few hours old, one side of the tem- chine.
are invited.
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
The validity of the first and second of these
State
the
of
Trustees
of
the
the
loss
—At
ol
nervous diseases, Dim Id’s Nervine is the best remeof
land
crushed
for
in.
The
and
was
meeting
Bethel Church.—The Vestry of Bethel Church ple being
claims,
timber,has latebody
decently
known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1.
ly beeu denied, on the ground 'hat neither will be open to-morrow for religious services, tore- I clothed, and had been placed in a soap box, Agricultural College, held in Augusta on dy
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Massachusetts nor Maine had any legal title to noon ami afternoon, at the usual hours. The inorn- and interred on
Hon. Phinehas Barnes of this
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
but
not quite
Wednesday,
augllsnlyd&w
service
ot
Thursday
night,
a
dedicatory
character.
Seats
all
ing
free;
the territory, so long as it was in dispute. To
are cordially invited.
Sabbath School Concert in the
this it may be replied, that uuless the State ol
deep enough to prevent exposure. One more city was chosen President, with a salary of
evening.
Maine had title to this land and jurisdiction
load of dirt would have entirely covered it up, $3000 a year.
Long Sought For !
Union Prayer Meetings will be held at the
over it, the U uited States could have had none.
—The concert by Mr. Shannon and his choir
had not the cover of the box been left exposed.
of the High Street Church, Wednesday,
Come at Last t
Vestry
There is a duuble jurisdiction in this country—
of singers from Portland on Wednesday evenThursday and Saturday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Mr. Sampson took charge of the body and had
that of the State aud that of the general governat the Town Hall, passed off very creditaing,
Mains’ Elder
Wine.
it buried at the Alms House.
ment,—but the State holds the iee-sitnple of all
THE COURTS.
bly, and to the satisfaction of all. Mrs. BurnWe take pleasure in announcing that the above
ham sustained her part admirably, and renderunappropriated territory within its bounds. This
named
article
be
found
for
sale
Slides.—The
may
by all City
rule
all
Snow
snow slides
to
the Slab's
of the Uuion. It
applies
the claim of Great Britain invalidated the title
of Maine, it must have removed the authority
of the general government therefrom. The existence of this double jurisdiction was not only
assumed during all that controversy of more
than a quarter of a century, hut explicitly
stated in State and national legislation; in the
speeches of statesmen whose reputation is not

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Phy»tciani, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores ot W.W Whinpie .V Co., H. H. Hay, W. /. Phillips a, Co., E £[
StanwoocJ and J. W. Perkin* & Co.
Janl2b>idl.v
COLGATE A CO.’S,

SAPONIFIBE.

—

transpire at

By Saving

I

Soap

NEW ADYEUriSElUENTS.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Superintendent at Saco for the last ten years,
and is well known and high y esteemed.
Solomou Cunningham, of Swanville,
dropped down dead in the road near his resi-

are

NO

Own

Tour

Pennsylvania Salt M’f'sr. Co’s

of cashier of the First National Bank of that
city, in place of Mr. Booth by, resigned. Mr.
Carter has been the Express and Telegraph

dence, on Tuesday last.
eighty.
—Our Bangor friends

■THCIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

an-

JAN. 1, 1867,

ESTABLISHED 1813.
Jaaie, P. Tr»wrs,48 Bkiaaa ««., N. V.
for Grain, Coffee, Salt anil Gnano Sacks,
'PWINES
A Cotton Bales, Ham Bags, Wrapping, Writing,
Nona, Book an.l Sami Paper, Paper Hangings, Seine
and Gilling Nets, Fly Net*,Spindle Handing e»ud Loom
Cord, Tobacco, Wool and Hop Twin**.
Mattress,
Tuning Miching, Broom, Binding, Sewing, ;iail,Carpot and all other Twines.
Twines for Hardware, Dry Goods, Grocers Druggists, Ship Chandlers, Book Binders, Patter and

fvrre^aoteXPh0bte"n,>Fi,Urme,,>
be seen, and orders left with
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN A CO.,

Samples
i„io
Jal9

open his

ONLll

can

or

S4w_Portland, Me.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Oysters, Oysters!

At No. 316 Congress Street,

By the Barrel, Baehrl, Gallon or Qaarr.
Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes
for
sjagv
e" ,or

[Oppasite Mechanics’

Hall,]

where he will bo pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateftil for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal of tlio same
Persons wishing tor

JPfrL

the trade

KZ)

all styles and sizes are invited to call.

Picmrc* colored in

OU, Waler Color, mud
Vadin Ink by one of tke br»t Artists
ia the Stale.

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
fjf"*All work warranted to give satisfaction.

B-“W°rk done for Photographers in Ink or
reasonablo rat •*.
janleodfiu

Colors at

tfnfottfre017 8tyl9

°r

work

executed at

fluidly

n-e.

th® Telegraph and
Express
prepared to put up J| „r.
9®l®“>1
ders to the latest
moment.
All in want ofOTitera
will find the best ussoruuent in the
city
4Jr Choice York Bav, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
5
and York Kiver
eouatanily on band.

K. D. ATWOOD,

FIRST CLASH PICT IJBR8
of

or

am

Atwood's

Oyster House, 43. 47 nnd 4I»
Centre St., Portland. Mr.

February 1. d2m

Four Months from Chicago!
(lay received, per Grand Trunk It. R. of
THIS
Canada, C. .1. Brydges, General .Manager. 100
Oct. 3rd, I8ti6. “A tew

Barrels Flour, shipped
expected.”
For sule by

BLAKE, JONES
Jan 31—J3t

more

* CO„
137 ConaMercia! hirer I-

LATEST
BY

WASHINGTON,

NEWS

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

FROM EUROPE

Suspension of Tonnage
Import Duties.

and

NOMINATIONS

AND

KIWI BY THE CABLE.

CONFIRMED
DEJECTED.

1867.

--—---

LEGISLATIVE OF MAINE.

PaperB from the House

were

referred in

con-

Petition of Franklin Siiuuiouds of Westbrook for an act authorizing the Supreme Judicial Court to decree a divorce from his wife;
petition of Mark F. Wentworth and others for
an act of incorpoiation as the Kittery Marine
were

severally referred.

ty delegation.
1 he Senate proceeded to the consideration of
mi act to increase the
salary of the Governor,

dally assigned

for to-day.
The question
was on motion of Mr.
Green, of Oxford, to recede and concur with the House. On motion
of Mr. Caldwell the hill was laid on the table
■

p.

and

Wednesday next assigned.
house.

Papers

from the Senate were

red in concurrence.
The matter of capital
ferred to

a

properly refer-

punishment

select committee of

one

was

re-

from each

count.

An act “to bring fresh water into Portland”
taken from the table, and on motion of
Mr. Phinuey ordered to be printed.
was

following acts finally passed: To incorporate the “Nc Plus Ultra Collar Company;”
to provide for recording tho description of
burying grounds and of deeds of lots therein,
by town clerks.
The act “to remove the disability to marry
The

between persons of different race,” was called
up by Mr. Cushing, of Frankfort, and made
the special matter of discussion.
On motion to indefinitely postpone the matter, Mr. Stevens, of Augusta, said, he wished
to,define his position. Although he might he
in a minority, he rejoiced to record liis vote to

wipe forever from the statutes of this State
every vestige of caste. It is an outgrowth of
that
and

prejudice which made the war; a low
degrading prejudice, which has kept
alive the Democratic party.
Where in the

laws of nations, or of God can you find a
basis for this law, or one particle of evidence
of this relic of barbarism? In order that we
may show a clear record to the South he wanted to make our altar free. The time is coming
when caste will not he

recognized by political

or religious speaken.
It is a base, unthinking
prejudice, a stock of trade for the copperhead

party.
After Mr. Stevens finished his remarks there
was a general
cry of “question, question”
which was taken by yeas and nays.
After
some delav in consequence of not understanding the motion and changing votes, which created additional interest, the vote was declared,
59 yeas, 58 nays. A motion was made to rethat next Wednesday he assigned for further consideration which, after discussion was carried—58 yeas, 45 nays.

consider, and

XXXIX 00NGBE8S--SE00ND SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 1.
Mr. Poland introduced a bill to appoint a
Court
lor
the
District of Columbia.
Kurrugate
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The bill to regulate the duties of the Clerk o
the House of iRepreseutatives was taken up
and passed.
The bankrupt bill was taken up.
The question upon the amendment to strike
out from the list of exceptions to operations of
the bill the following words, “and such other
property not included in the foregoing exceptions as is exempted from levy aud sale upon
execution by the laws of the State in which
the bankrupt lias his domicile at the time of
commencement of proceedings in bankruptcy,
to an amount not exceeding that allowed by
such State exemption laws in force in 1804.”
Mr. Doolittle was in favor of the bill.
Mr. Trumbull contended that as exemption
laws in different States differed materially, it
could not be a general bankrupt law, and only
such had Congress the right to pass.
Mr. Doolittle thought the amount made no
The rule,was the same everydifference.
where.
Mr. Grimes asked, if the bill became a law,
whether it would be possible for a State 00111ing into the Union to change its exemption
law by increasing or decre: sing the amount.
Mr. Poland thought it would not be in the
power of the States to change their exemption
laws.
air. Anderson proposed to substitute for the
words proposed to be stricken out the following: J‘And a homestead and other property
not exceeding in value $2,000.”
Mrb'eseudeu asserted the right ol Congress
to
-----e-

—i

mtii-

He would not vote for the bill.
Without reaching a vote on the
bankrupt
bill, at 4 o’clock P. M. the Senate went into an
executive sesssou, and shortly afterwards adout it.

journed.

HOUSE.
rotseeu p.-i nrtxrtug

•

The bill waa
oapi. WeiV
ster, of the steamer Mahoning, to accept a
chronometer from the British Government, for
zeal in saving British lives and property.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
bills authorizing the Commissioner of patents
to hear the application of the heirs of Thomas
W. Harvey for re-extension of patents for improvements in the machinery for the cutting
of screws.
Mr. Boutwell spoke in favor of them.
The bill was opposed by Messrs. Hale, Washburue, Allison, Stevens, Morrill and others.
The bill was debated until the expiration of
the morning hour, when, without disposing of
it, the Senate bill regulating the tenure of certain civil offices was taken up.
Messrs. Finck and Husc opposed the bill, and
Messrs. Williams aud Donnelly favored it.—
The latter offered an important amendment,
The debote lining closed, the House proceeded to vote on the bill and amendment.
The
amendment, that of Mr. Williams, was rejected—7*1 to 78. The Democrats all voted in the

negative.

Other amendments of Messrs Donnelly, Stovens ami Williams were severally rejected.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, gave notice that he
would, on Monday next, report back from the
Judiciary Committee the House bill to declare
valid and conclusive certain proclamations of
the President, aud certain acts done in pursuance thereof by his orders, in the suppression
of the rebellion.
On motion of Mr. Ketebuni, the Committee
on Ways and Means were instructed to enquire into the propriety of putting straw wrapping paper on the free list.
The President transmitted a report from the
Secretary qf State on the present condition of
Mexico, which was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Aff airs.
After hearing several petitions against clianges’in the National bank law, at 5 o’clock the
House adjourned.

Fell. 1.

Hampshire.
The lollowing

the principal points of the
Mr. Myers’ resolution of
for information respecting re-

are

President’s rep y

to

Dec. 6th, calling
movals :
The report of the Secretary of the
Treasury
shows that the number of officers of
customs,
internal revenue, marine, &c., throughout the
United States, whose appointments are made
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, is 973; that the total
number of changes made during the recess of
Congress wa, 278 of which 1! 9 were causal
by removal; that of these removals 82 were
collectors and 90 assessors of the internal revenue, while 14 were collectors and 7 surveyors
of customs; that the number .reappointed after rejection by the Senate, 26, and 9 were reappointed on whose nominations no action was
taken by the Senate;
that 26 were appointed
whose names were withheld from the Senate,
2 of whom died during the recess and 1 during
the session of the Senate; that three could
not take the oath required by law;
that|3
were removed for malfeasance or misfeasance
in office, 2 resigned, 4 continued in office until
the. nominations of others were submitted in
their places; that the names of 11 were accidentally omitted in sending in the nominations ; 9 of these have been superceded by the
appointments of other persons. The Secretary
of the Interior states that since he entered office 7 resignations in tlio land office, 3 receivers of public mollies, 10 surveyors' 2 superintendents of Indian affairs, ,5 Indian agents, 12
pension agents and 20 clerks and employees
have been removed, |many to make room for
wounded soldiers.
The Secretary of War
states that no person, after rqjcction
by the
Senate, has been re-appointed by the President. No appointments have been made since
the last session whose names had not been intentionally withheld from the Senate. The
Secretary of the Navy says no appointments in
the civil or naval services have been made requiring the action of the Senate during the recess. The Attorney General submits a statement that the changes from all causes in his
Department, amounted to 34,19 of which were
appointments when vacancies had happened,
or, in other words, removed, and IS to nil vacancies. There was one appointment after rejection by the Senate. The Postmaster General concludes his report with the
following reRemovals made for political
capitulation:
reasons 1S9; removals to make room for wouwded and other soldiers 22; appointmentsito fill
vacancies caused by resignations or death 20.—
On the first of J uly last there were 709 Presidential officers in the Post Office Department,
tllO lilimKo* nnnnimtml wilinon

small.

Boston,

With tho present prospect we should advise manufacturers to continue working short,
hearing in mind
that the produeing capacity of the Eastern market is
far in advance of former years, before tbe aid of machinery and steam, and that the necessity for making
up in advance no longer exists. Work on orders us
fur as possiblo for the time being.—Shoe and Leather

Reporter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Af A u

Magnolia.—-The prettiest thing, tho
“sweetest tiling," and the most of it for the least
It
overcomes
the odor of perspiration: softmoney.
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful jicrfume; allays headache and intlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Paris, Jan. 31.

sold by all Druggists.
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something
startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drako’a
manufactory is one of the institutions in Now York. It is said that Drake
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his
cabalistic
S. X.—1860—X.,” and then got tho old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the lace
disfiguring
ot nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do nor
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
by all classes of the community, and are death

us^i
Dyspepsia—certain.

a system of customs
dues,
adjourned. The results of the session
have not been stated.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31—Evening.
The Russian Government has addressed a
note to the Porte, advising
generosity towards
the Greek subjects of the Ottoman
empire and
the granting of reforms.

arrange

Alexandria, Jan. 31.
through the

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
The President’s New Reconstruction Plan.
THE

WHISKEY

Rebuke of the

TAX.

Indian

de

Saratoga Spring Water,

Berlin, Jan. 31—Evening.
The conference composed of delegates appointed by,the Prussian and Austrian Govern-

Large steam tngs have passed
fresh water to Suez.

IN
122
160
1100
luO
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Jan. 3t.
There is little more movouient in the boot and shot
trade, but tho business is tar from satuilactory tor the
opouhig of the spring trade. There are buyers in the
market from different sections of the
country, but aa
yet they do uot evince a desire to purchase largely.—
The general impression abroad that the
prices of all
kinds of merchandise aro lower, is no doubt affecting
the spring demand for boots and
while the cost
shoes,
of manufacturing them is
nearly the same as last toll.
Stock of all kinds being fully as
high now as then,
therefore the manufacturer linde hut a small
margin
in the item of labor 011 which to make concessions.
The stock on hand is ample for tho
present demand.
For the best qualities of work the
prices are tlrrn, but
for lower, grades are fluctua ing from
day to day.

Government, acting for the
great European powers, is engaged in framing
reforms favoring the interests of Christianity
in Turkey.
James G. Bennett is to receive a gold medal
from the yachtsmen of Rochelle. He will also
have an audience with the Emperor.
Count Montbolon has been decorated with
the grand cross of the Legion of Honor, and
goes to Lisbon as Ambassador of France
LnttoN, Jan. 31.
In the Portuguese Senate, action has Iteen
taken in favor ot the abolition of slavery in
the Portuguese colonics.

ments to

105j

Boston Boot and Shoe market.

irandr.

has

106

on

when

languid

Sarato a

and

They

week, and

a

very invigorating
great appetizer.”

in the Department of State 10; Interior 21,17 of which were made by the presSecretary, one of the removals being lor
official misconduct; in the Post Office Department 109; in the office of the
Attorney General 19; number appointed to fill vacancies and
new
offices in the Department of State 17;
Treasury Department 35; Department of the
Interior 48; l’ost Office Department 33; Attorney General’s Department 15.
Among the letters sent to the House to-day
by Ihe President on Mexican affairs, was one
by Secretary Seward to Marshal O. Roberts,
on the late charter granted
by Juarez to the
Tehauntepec Transit Company, giving his reasons for not interfering.
On tne 25th of December the Secretary wrote to Minister Campbell: “You are
especially desired to remain in
New Orleans until you have received further
directions, after more definite explanations from
Mexico. Should you return home, however, on
account of ill health, you will be
expected to
return as early as practicable to New Orleans.”
Among the documents is a letter from Minister
Bigelow to Secretary Seward, dated Nov. 30,
1866, which says: “The Government has no
news from Castleman, which will be due tonight or to-morrow morning. Nither does it
know what has become of Maximilian. M.
Houhers assures me that the vessels are all
ready and waiting the dispatch from Castleman to start for
Vera Cruz, and| they expect
to have their whole force here by March at the
latest”
The announcement ot the death of Hon.
Philip Johnson will be made to-morrow, and
the funeral take place on Sunday.
Hon. Henry A. Magraw, a member of the
Maryland Legislature, died here to-day. He
was taken with a fitof
apoplexy Tuesday night.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has appointed the following civilians as a part of the
commission to investigate the circumstances
connected with the recent massacre at Fort
Phil Kearney: Gen. Janies B. Stedman, John
B. Sanborn, E») oud
Judge J. F. Tenney.
of the army wifi t™,
appointed
Ihe Commissioners will rendezvous at
Omaha
on the 15th inst.
They are clothed with ample
power to make an examination of the matter
to be brought under
investigation.
Jay Cooke, Gov. Smythejof New Hampshire,

jnew

Jta'*lrtKf*u‘l,^Huftitftm“w itlii \tie '.Secfi^

tary of the Treasury and Comptroller of the
Currency, at wliicli the following bill was
agreed upon and will be presented to Congress

early next week:
lie it Unacted, <fcc., for the
purpose of redeeming and retiring any compound interest notes

outstanding anil held by the national banks,
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to issue treasury loan certificates in the

described in section fourth of the act
of July 25th, 1862, bearing interest at a rate not
exceeding four per cent, per annum, principal
and interest payable in lawful money on demand. Said certificates may constitute and be
held by national batiks holding or owning the
same, as a part of and not exceeding the reserve provided for in sections thirty-one and
thirty-two of the act entitled an act to provide
a national currency, approved
June 3, 1864,
provided the amount issued shall not exceed
one hundred millions.
The Supreme Court of the District of Columbia is still hearing arguments on the question
whether the test oath required for admission
therein shall be set aside.
mauner

Commis-

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

The French Given

up

but higher grades declining;
sa'es 8,100 nois. State at 9 10
li GO; round hoop
Ohio 10 90 @ 13 30; Western 910 @ 12 60. Southern—
sales at 12 26 @ 16 00.
and unchanged.
Corn—quiet and steady; sales 28,000 bush. Mixed
Western at 109@ 111}. Yellow Jersey at 107}@

Wheat—quiet

Oats—more active; sales 39,000 bush. Western at
60 @ 63c. State at 67 @ 69c.
Beef—quiet; sales 300 bbls.; new plain mess at 12 00
@ 18 00; extra at 17 00 @ 20 00.
Pork—closed firmer; sales 4900 bbls.; new mess at
20 50; old do at 19 25; prime at 16 62$ @ 17 00.
Lard—more active; sales 950 bbls. at 11$ @ 12$c for
old, and 12} @ 13} for new.

Whiskey—quiet.
Sugars—quiet; sales 100 hhds. Muscovado at 10$c.
Molasses—si eadv; sales New Orleans at 83} <g 88c;

other groceries quiet and dull.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 65 @
66c. ltosin at 3 75 @ 8 50.
Petroleum—dull; sales at lfllc for crude. Refined
30c.

Freights to Liverpool—lower; Cotton
sail, and $ @ 9-16 per steam.

5-16

@ |d per

inimitable Hair Coloring has been

in favor for over twenty
years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, llcimstroets is not a dye but is ccrtlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aU Druggists.

....

^

j

Havana.

fleet caused serious apprehensions there.
The small pox was rapidly abating.

Central,,.114
Michigan Southern.71)
Illinois

Cleveland & Pittsburg,.82]
Cleveland & Toledo.118
Chicago & Rock Island,.95)

American Express.

66

The
and

as

twelve dollars

a

in

Box

_

Matter

^47, Alexandria,

House for Sale.
good Hocsx two stories, Stable attached, hard
A and
soft water, good lot centrally locatod—convenient
inmiliee, If desirable. Inquire at
1814 Mere at., of the subscriber,
J. A. BENDEBSON.
Jan. 24,1867. dtf
for two

its Columns

We shall add to its attractions during the coming
year,

journalist, widely and Cav
Press over the signature of “Traxi.”
special qualifications for this work need
a

HttHiUCliU,
Morbus, &c.,
warming, gebial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per botV31UL

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by

Druggists.
June 14, ’G6—eod&wly

_n_

I

HOPKINS’

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ejections qj the Throat.
Public Speakers and lingers use them.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is bat one
voice ana that of approval,
'they invariably probox and

relieve

kidney

no

urew's

heralding.

News

WeeTe

of the

as

Affections.

Just

you will bo convinced.

142 Washington (Street, Boston, mass.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
w. F. Phillips & Co.,)
Nathan Wood,
} Portland.
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
jau30 d&w2w*

TMOSK JVPJ W CAPS!

Brighton Market Beporis.
To country traders the weekly report of Portland
alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Digest of General and Stale Netvs,
Miscellaneous
The
of Bix

Beading

for the

Family.

weekly edition is made np in eight large pages,
columns each, and is the
is offered to the public at the low pries of

It

3 DOLLARS A YEAR, nrvARiABLY IB advance.
To

a

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
twenty dollars, and tho same discount is

be sent for

to larger clubs.
offered
«
-—--

NOTICES

HARRIS’

HAT STORE,
NO. 300 CONGRESS STREET,
Jan31dl\v

your House-furnishing Goods of nil kinds;
FIR
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,

Stone. EarLkoru and Wooden Ware. Caper. Hangings, window Shades, &c, &c., cornel of Federal and

Exchange

streets.

no23d3i»

PAINTS AND

OILS.

Drug's, Medicines,
Dyestuirs, Window Glass.
AGENTS

FOR

Forest River *© Warren Lead Co. ’s
CRAFTS A

WILLIAMS,

Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

O’DUROCHER, Builder. is prepared to Me
MR contracts
for building, either by JOB or by

DAY WORK. Can furnish First
and material of all description.

Class workmen

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.

August 17th.

India Street, Portland.
auggodtf

1866

Bank Notice.
the 1st and 2d

following
Sections of an aot
THE
of the Legislature, passed Feb 2(1, 1866:
are

“Section l. In all cases where the liability of any
"bank in this State to redeem Its bills would expire
“in tiie year 1866, but for the provisions of this act,
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of
“March, 1867, except such hanks as are now in tho
“hands of the Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish
“in one or moro newspapers nearest the place where
‘•a bank is situated, and in such other
newspapers as
“they may see fit, a notice of the timo when the liability of such bank will cease for tho redemption of
“Its bills, said notice to be continued for three months
“next before the time named therefor.”
The liability of the following banks to redeem their
which would have expired In the rear 1866, and
alter the passage of this act is, by the first section of
the act, extemted until the 1st day of March, 1867:

hills,

Augusta Bank,at Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath
Bath Bank, at Bath.
Lewiston Falls Bank,
Bank of Somerset,
at Lewiston.
at Skowhegan. Marine Bank,
Bank of Wiutlirop,
at Damariscotta.
at Wintlirop. Northern Bank,
Freemans B’k, at Augusta
at Hallowell.
Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bonk
International Bank,
nt Gardiner.
at Portland. Orono
Bank, at Orono.

KenduskeagBank,
Skowhegan Bank,
at Bangor.
at Skowhegan.
A. C. ROBBINS, 1
Bank
S. E. WEBB,
•
(Commissioners.
Nov 23,1866,
no28dlaw3m

&
e ■ lk
Rollins
At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr

>

Y

APOTHECARIES,

Decrlng Block, Corner oi Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet * -tides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

by day or night.

Mr. diaries B. Grecnlcat, who has been at this
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescription clerk.
scp21-cod&-wtt

Kimball &

Prince,

Dentists.
No. 11

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

oclOeodtt

PBEii.

Tiib Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We arc glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With
such papers as Portland now lurnibhes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New
York.

!

TnE Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagemeut
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and witn
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading .journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is

daily

furnished lor the money.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlaroed.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st insL, to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of tho
Press, but of Portlaud as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the imreasc of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland anj to the State, ana
wo hope
increasing years may increase its prospev-

Fred A. Prince

bv the addition or 2) Inches to the length of its colIts make-up lias also been changed again,
the whole it presented a decidedly improved
clothes” are
appearance. Our cotemporary’s new
*'
tome what larger than ours, but tho
biggest are not
always the best.”

umns.
and on

Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.)
The Daily Prut appears this morning in an enlarge term, making it now fully equal in size to any
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, iu
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of
the paper for the past year ha- been most gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the

[From

the

original style of arranging
is

one

of

the contents
tuc most agreeable features of

oi

the paper,

the change.

[From the Bangor Whig.)
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England
dailies*- and it now makes a very handsome appearThis evidence of
ance.
prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, that Portland lias lost nothing of vigor,
enterprise or resource, by tlic great lire, but that its
course is still onward—tuat its business is in fifci’t increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity of
last year—and that its promise or commercial greatness is certain to be infilled. The Press is among
the best of the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.
—

[From the Bath Times.]
gy" The Portland Press come9 out greatly enlargwe
suspect it now gives another settler to the
ed, and
which is

the

principal paper
Juestion
t is bound to distance its competitors.

in

Portland.”

For Sale

1.

x

1 Platform Scale.
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

R. DEERUVC,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janSOtf

To Bent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNCH. BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

/s6

ance.

we

think quite

the

an

original style,

improvement in its appear-

Since the Press has been under the editorial management of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influence over its patrons on all politic J matters. He
has taken a fhir stand, always discussing topics In a

Proposal, will be received at the office ot
of the City Engineer, until SATURDAY, Feb.
2, 1867, (where plan, and specilications may be examined,) tor furnishing Granite Posts for the Park.
Reserving the rivht to refect all estimates if it is
deemed for the interest of the dty.
Per order ot Special Committee on Fencing Park.
AMBROSE GILDINGS,
Chairman.
Portland, Jan. 36, 1867.—dtd
Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.
Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and in case
there should be uo tenant, the owner, or any person

having the care of auy building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any footing or side-

walk, shall, after the ceasing to fall of auy snow, it
in the dav time, within three hours, and if in the
night time, before ten of the clock or the forenoon,

succeeding, cause such snow to be removed thorn such
footway or sidewalk; anil, in default thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less thau two
than ten dollars; and tor each and

dollars, nor

directed
Expo to
from tlie Hunormbie Edward Fax, J udge ol the
PURSUANT
United States District
to

dollar

nor mure

All person,
selves

are

accordingly,

than

hereby
a.

forced.
decisdtf

notified to govern them-

the above ordinance will be enJOHN S. UEALD,
City Manhal.

M. N.

RICH, Secretary.

Notice.
meeting of the Portland Union

annual
Railway and Back Bay Land Company, for the choice
of officers and suefi other business as may legally
come before them, wilt be held at the office of H. J.
LIBBY & CO., 211 Free street, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
J. N. WINSLOW,
TUESDAY, Feb 5th.

THE

jan29dtd

Secretary.

Portland Petroleum Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of this

a

Boiler Makers & Machinists,
subscribers having rebnilt their Work Shops
prepared to take orders for Machinery

THE

are now

and Don Work of ail kinds.

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GBIST MILL WORK-AND GEARING
made to

Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with
promptness ami at a moderate coat. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equipForge, can furnish lorgings .I shai-et of all
Kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Nliaft,, t'raaks, Phlsa Hade, Car and
Engine Axles and Shapes to pattern oc drawings. from 10 tons to IM pounds weigh!
They are also Selling Agents the MK HR I MAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the brat Machine ever
invented for the purpose, per terming double the
arnouut of work ef any other new in use.
FOR SALK, a U kane pawer I sisal
live Bailer with new tubs sheets and new set ot
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted sale with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the squire inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at onr Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES A SON,
Cor. Coal. St. and Brown's Wharf,
novlOe d3m
Portland, Maine.

ped

Schoowr for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-fastened
last sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
4* 12-100 tons new measurement, well
ulAV found ami adapted for tue Coasting or
Fishing business, is now offered fur sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf.
Jan28dtf

i/L
Me M

BOWDOM COLLEOE.

THE

INSTRUCTION.
D., Pesident ot the

FACULTY OF

I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. Robinson, M. D., Pro lessor

on

College.

Medical

Theory and
ot

Materia

Medics and Therapeutics.
C. L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Ana omy and

PhvsSoloey

F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. Greene, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
T. H. Jewett, M. D., Prolessor ot Obsietriesand
Diseases of Women and Children.
H. U. Seavky, M. D„ D-monstrator in AnatoC.

.fS^Circulars containing tall information will beon application to tbe Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan 1,1S67,
Jal#T.T,*StillM*rl

Isrwarded

To Let.
THBST, second and third Ioffe over E, T. Elden «
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, office* over
Schlotterbeck’s, and over Croatian Si Co.’s, in new
X

block

corner

JanU-dtf

Brown and Congress streets.
j. b. BROWN.

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff I

ELEGANT TROCHE and tNEFF
Combined for

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

Instantlv relieves

atreogtkens

cola from Skating, (.ectarcs
a,l*nvepisTak"ng
sent by mail
or Sold by Druggists
J£C

or

Enclose 35

Hocietjr.

»f the Maixk llllTOaicAL
SoctaiT, lor the purpoen ofre« eiviugeomuiu
nicatlons and rending papers, trill be held at the
Court House, at Augusta, on

A

Tkamatay, February T, INST,
¥., and at 7 la the evening, and nil)
public.
EDWARD BALLARD. See'y.
Bronauick, Jan. 22, 1M7_jan.t dpi

Portland * Kennebec Railroad Co.
annual meeting ot tho stockholder! ot the
Poriliuid A Kennebec Kaitniut Coiupnny will
l>o held m ibe Hillrund Dtix.i, In Btuuawick, on
MONDAY, the lltb dnv of February nut, at ten
o’clock A. M.t tor the follow inf iiurpneen, Tii.:
lat. To cboueo a < hnlrman and Secretary.
2d. To beer the report* of the Director* and Treasurer of anhl Cominujr, and act thereon.
3d. To chooee a Hoard of lHrector* for the ensuing
year.
tth. To tranaaet .neb other bnainem as may propJ. S. CUSHING, bcc'y.
erly bo acted on.
Jan28dtd
Augusta, dan. 26, IM7.

THE

Hope Petroleum Company.
stockholders of thit
362) Congress tti eet,
TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 12th, at T o'clock,

rrtHK annual meeting ot the
C. .mpany will be hekl at Ho.

Jl

on

for the following purposes, vu.:
let. To choose odleers for the coming year.
2d. To transact any othsr business that may be
legally brought before the meeting.
M. BURTON, Secretory.
Jau28dul

^

cts to

Hooper, Wilson * C©„
PHILADELPHIA.
(sepl9eodUnne18'S7)
W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt.

NOTICE.
WHO nave mtnrrro ueen imam© to
me. an I have
oitaiu cure, which 1 will furnish to the
afflicted lor kve dollars. Address
CYRUS LOWEIX,
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Mo., care of Deering
Und a
sale

a

remedy, will do well to writ© to
an<i

Colley.
January 25,18K7.eod6w*
KELLOGG'S

United States Mercantile Register,
nearly ready for the press, will contain, in
NOW
i»agea alternating with advertisepart tint,
much valuable
with
on

ments,
infoiuiation, compiled
special reference to the wants of business men, and
comprising tlie
Tariff sad Internal Revenue Lnwa,

decisions and instructions of the Commissioners of
Revenue, regulations of the Boards or Trade of
principal cities, tables ol

our

xoreign ana Domestic Weights and Measures,
laws and decisions

Portland and Machias Steamboat
Company.
A Special Meeting of the StockA holders of the above named Com-

will be held at their Olee 73
Commercial at., Portland, Feb
IboT, at 3 o'clock P. M for the following

vuiir ) any

puriiosoa
1st, to see D' they will accept the Act” of the Leislature changing tho name of the Company and
ncrease its catotal stock, Ac.
2d, to see it they will increase the capital stock of
the company, and to what extent.
3d, to see what changes, it any, they will make in
the By-Laws of the Company.
4th, to transact any other business that may la-

f

gall,

come before them.

WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk.

Jan. 30,1867.

Jan31

diw

Maine Central Railroad Company.
stockholders are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the stockhol are of tba Marne
Central Railroad Company, will he held at the T.o»
February

THE

Halt,

in

Watervllle,

on

WEDNESDAY,

act

upu
27th. 1867, at 111 o'clock in the torenoou, to
the following articles, vt*TrcmeDire*
the
of
tho
1st. To hear
reports
tnem-o
urer of said Company and act
of Director* wr tt.e
2d. To make choice ot a Board
■

SSEsftWsA ^poMr'c
w.i«rTUle.

**•_Jan22d3w_

Jan-

First National Bank of Portland.
of the First Series of Seven-Thirty
notes can have the same exchanged for gohl
six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual

HOLDERS
bearing

oommiabion

The First Series mature in August next, and tba
conversion or tho Second and Third Series can also
bo effected on favorable terms.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier

FROST,

merchant Tailor,
3321-2

Congress

Has Just received

FALL

a

ATWhLL A OO.,

No. 171 Middle Street.

B.—Registration of firms under the proper busiadvertisement*
ness heading*, costs from $1 to $3.
lebl
from $3 to fits).
eodlw_

j. now sc son,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MAEUFACTUBllBS OF

Half Oak Crop

GOODS

Suitable tar the season, which will he made up in

the most thorough manner.

leptlO—sod

Sole

Leather,

Ecu-h and Finished 'Bicks" fa Sides,"
FOB BELTING l
AIm, Mailer Skiaa, »,< Grain, Split and
Calf I.rather.
Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

jan31diw&wtf

terms.

Warren’s Water-Proof

Leather

Preservative,,!

Sold Wholesale and Retail by
M. W. MANSFIELD, Sale Ajteal,
m Middle St.

jaSeodlm*

a7p It

F

(Late

of

E

*

c

O

T

T,

Revenue Bueeac,
Washixotox.)

the IhterxaI.

Counsellor-at-Law and Intarnal Bevenue
Solicitor,
Roiton.
No. 17, State St.,
-a

n

PRESCOTT’S l.„ig c-aperisnco In the Iatortho -Dirh.ou ot
cases of violation of

Bureau, to
M BJ| liaviii’'
|5£n»charge
of all

il

♦ auo
orscticc, and hi*a qu^intance with the R
the co nry, will enable him to
umcers tin ougho.it
'ucocas.ul
in
making a *) ecialitv of all
be oeculiarly
to tl.e Rev nue Laws.
He will
matters
lor
cLims
Drawback, * batement, Kef tidattend to
ing, and for the recovery ot penalties paid by way of
compromise, lie will ad vis* parti** a* to tLe manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions
from the Department at
Washington, and will defend »n cun s of allege** vWlaUon ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or eilmin.d offences
Mr. Pf scoit will practice lehw tbs various De•
of the
partnicnu at Washington, f • supreme Court
U. S.. and the f ourt ol Maims.
*■
For the speedy transaction of business,
* *■’
high standing, reskiin* In New York, ^t.with him
are associated
cmnari and

poriaining

rouamj

Lffilii

Washington,
IxnJgW&SSm

GAS AND COAL OIL
FIXTURES !
E. TARBELL & SON,
11

BEOJiriELD 1TBICT,

BOSTON,
and

dealers

in

Chandeliers,
Brackets,

Street,

(Inc lot ot

Sc.,

N.

GO O D S !
B,

carrier*,

that on which the advertiser’s name appears la the
Din < t«*i v >>i In* city.
AdvertlsemenU u»r part first, and advertisement*
and names ot firms »r registration in the StmtMkkTanv Dirixtouy, will be received till FebruaFor Hm Boston division of |<art second <mly
ry loth
till the Stli him
A* the time is so limited in which advertisements
ran be received, do not wait to be calh-d upon, but
baud them in, or leave your orders with

MANUFACTURERS

F.

common

Second will contain a complete Business Directory of Wholesale and Manufacturing Houses, Insurant e and 1 xpri** Companies, Baiikr, barkers,
Agencies, «£c., &c., ot Boston, New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louisville, 1 Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee, hi. Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco and Pittsburg, in which each city will arpsar
separately, the names of firms bring arranged alphabetically, nod dass.tied according to business.
AdvenmmnunU in part first are placed ! cing and
In part secalterustmg with (ages of ina»rmatioB
ond, on the same page with, or the next succeeding
Part

Jan261m__

NEW

relative to

Ac.

_A.

ruary

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 47th Annual Course of Lectures in the Medical School
of Maine, will commence F'eb. 21st, and continue It
weeks.
Samuri. Harris. D.
J. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer

Historical

Special Meeting

at 1 o'clock, P.
be upon to the

order.

Jurisprudence.

year.
2d. To transact such other business as may legally
come before them.
By order of the IMrectors,
WM. p. MERRILL, Sec’y.
did
Portland, Jan. 21, 1867.

Maine

me

X and Fever,

Compa-

Jan 28 utd

:

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.

Jan 22 diSt

dollar..

Per order,

:

for

SJSCpSiiiTiUlif ttm\ USVTKSifS.
ten
one

vend

expose

every hour
*x>u-

more

s

Court, within and tor the
District of Maine, 1 shall
and oiler for saic at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, tlio
following property and merchandize at the ikue and
place within said District, as to)lows, viz:
At the Milt, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith,
at Hollis Center, in eaid Duirict., on Pritlay the
eighth day qf February next, at ten o'clock A. At
One Lathe; one Lathe Bench and Turning Toole
one Board Planer ; one Grind Stone and Bench;
one doten Circular Saice;
six Saw Shafts; one
Clapboard Muxhme; one Lath Machine; one Machine
Match
making
Splints; one Pace Pl.uer
'or pinning end qf Match Btoeke; one Machine for
Mulch
one Power Lroee-cut Saw;
Blocks;
preparing
one Hand Cross Cut Saw; one and one half gross
Matches
; ninety-three one cent lid. Hex.
Stamped
Stamps; all the Shafting and Belting, unstamped
Matches, S.oves and other furniture in the Milt and
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Main
Shaft and Mater Mhecl and the necessary Belting
and Gearing connecting the main Shalt with the Muter Mheel.
The same having keen decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court, lor the said District
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceed, disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of January, A. D. 1S67.

on

annoying C nooks In Church.
ewIAl-rkS POSITIVELY Without SNEEZIN'!).
Sic., clean and
viminir.Ctmwar,
the vwiwc; acts quickly; tastes pleas-

which

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States or America, I
District or Maine, sh.
f

THECompany will be held
at the Counting-room of
CHARLESSTAPLES& SON, Edward
Hamblen, Esq., No. 3 Uniou Wharf, in Portland,
WEDNESDAY, February 6,1867, at four
o’clock P. M.t for the following purposes, vis:—
Iron Founders,
1st. To choose
Board ot Directors for the eusuing

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.)
appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form, it » now fully equal iu size to any
0

Feb-

Portland"

city of

o’clock.

20.

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

arrangement

Mommy,

THE

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.)
The Pbehb^--Among the papers that commence the
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
are the Portland Press and the
Hartford
prosperity,
Evening Press. The former is tho largest and best
daily in the State of Maine, and the-lutter we have
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
exchanges.

In the
,Engian-i.
ha* burned to

until

Stockholders of the Eastern Packet
ny are hereby notified that the anuual meeting
tor choice of officeis &c. will r»e held at the office ot
Jonas H Parley Esq. Tuesday afternoon Feb. 5 at 3

Cheap.

SECOND-HAND Safe, size inside 174

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.)

The Portland Press has increased its size equivalent to an addition of three or four columns. This
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrection from the ashes of the great fire, shows that the
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the
public. The a iditional gp ce now obtained will be
devoted to details of important events, and selections
from current literature.

City Engineer,

Crayon Drawing

And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
of Design, after Dr. Kimmer’s method, at :i3l
Congress street, six do. is above Casco, np stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
Apply every day but Saturday.
ja30dti

Annual Meeting.

for buildings promptly furnished.

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged !

to £jantl Holders.

NOTICE*

[From the Christian Mirror.)

Decl—TuThStly

Notice

THE

OF

[From the Portland Price Current]

Go to Adams & Purinton’s

Iwlll sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, includingtheoorner of Franklin and
Fore slreets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

We shall also llimish weekly a page of

HAVE ARRIVED!

-A.T

jan28

d2weod*

And the

Largest Weekly Paper ia New Kugland.

E. B. HOPKINS, M. D.,

■—

Illation, Yarpart of
1944, and

“■
oarticulais inquire at his late rendence
Yarmouth, Jan. 20, xooi.

Revieto of the Portland Markets,

prices currrent

Catarrh Troches!

digestion, and

mr.

published without abridgment in the State
will also the

Will be

Press,

have this day given to my son John F. Rand.
his time to act and manage for himself. I shall
claim none ot his wages nor jjay any debts of his
contracting after this date.
GEORGE F. RAND.
Cornish, Jan. 23,1867.
jan30 d3t*

one

Shipping

Caipt^ifoBtl*

Lead Pencil and

NOTICES.

SEALED

**

The

all

Freedom Notice.

DR.

veteran

WILL u»«E LESSONS IN

ruary 4th, at 12 A. M., for gracing the Southwesterly
end of West Commercial Street adjoining Vaughan’s
Bridge. All information re sting to said work may
be obtained at the office of the Engineer
The Committee reserve the right to rtjeci any or all proposal*.
Par order of Commits e.
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.
jan31 d4t

on

TEETH I

TEETH X

MINSNEWALL,

_dec31dtf

City of Poktland, Jak’y 30,1067.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, at

hundred

a,

TUETHX

Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the

Lots

the lot of laud

situated within

by

of

GllAND BALL.
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be
Tickets. $1.00; Bad Tickets, $1.50.
OnMusic by Chandler's full Quadrille Band, D.

Committee
SEALED
the Office of the

NAL.E.

Said Lot is 67 ft.

a coune

accidents of mature Ilia
the calamities ot old age obviated and an

LADIES

NOTICE?

A

■aoa»b»

A.

obliterated; the

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without fain, Persoils having
decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale
lor family use, with thorough instnn lion*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M.y and 7 to 9 iu the evemug.
Consultation tree.
novltt

CITY

FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13
Mechanic Street. Lot 42 X 106. Enquire at 346
CmsjBrtnm HE, of L. D. STRUCT, or of WM. H.
JEERIS, Beal Estate Agent.
Jan22iltf

LOT OF

giro

clothing.

8TBEET.

LAND,
A yards of the
Grand Trank

conducted by the

R.

are

Who have cold hancs and teet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak bocks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrluea, (or whites); lading of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too r*oluse
menstruation, and all ot those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sullerer to the
vigor of health.

H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o'clock precisely.
floor Manayin—Thomas Parker, James
Kooney
James E. Marshall, Kobcrt Dow, Patrick McCaferty
William 11. Kalor.

SALE,

FOR

youth

prevented;

active circulation maintained*

15-00; Evening

tfor W. S. DANA.

Department,

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied farm to move upright; the blemishes ol

Cmwnciag Haada, Bn’g, Jam. Tib,
continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a

Commercial Street, head of
southerly
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 166 feet. Por further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
Oct 18

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; tiie heated brain is cooled; the troutbaten limbs restored, the uncouth deionniiies re-

And

House for Sale

Rev. WILLIAM A. DHBW,af Angus.-,
AraiTUL&u,
J■ynngla,B—iBluW)where
Cholera
a

or

sale

complaints.

ASSEMBLIES,
AT MECHANICS* HALL,

Middle and
Enquire

C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
K8 Pore Street.

subscribers offer for
rpHE
X the
sble ot

Ltum Jk manager*.

-A..

will

years.

Store

rheumatism,

Jxlldtd

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’i

dtt

FOR

Free.

SIX

Preble House.
October 16, 1866.

considerable amount of

To be

I.

marble m&utnlploces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office. No. 271 Dantortli St.
J. E. BROWN & SONS,
or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, opposite the

tOlIlBCIll

to ap-

Janktkllw

drains, and

11 Cedar,

y*1

requested

Lkr’Full particulars in Daily Programmes.

For Lease.

or

are

Powerful Attraction I

WE

of

they

Thursday, dan. Slat,
The Fireman and Dick Turpin l
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1st aad *Jd,

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofr,

valuable lot

Stevens,
Winslow,

Wednesday, Jan. iiOth,
Spy and Forty Thieves !

French

■

he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
a
in this city. liuiing the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other Ibriiis ot treatment in vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the (.uestiou is often
a>ked, do
cured? To answer this question
stay
we will
say that all that donut stay cured, we
doctor the second time without
charge.
iw. D. has been a
practical Electrician lor twenty*
“» also a
*
regular graduated physiciai»
per,ecliy w*tupU*d to chronic diseases is
tf
tne
form ol nervous or sick headache; neuruigia m
extre‘uh‘«»; consumption win r.
In the acute stages or
where the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chrome
scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinH diseases, cur vat uie
ol the spine, contracted muscles,
distorted limb*
i«ahty or paralysis, SL Vitas* l>ance. deafness, stan.uicruif or hesitancy ol speech, dyspe,»sia, imlige>tlon, constipation and liver complaint, pdes—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all lormsof lemale

maaday and Tuesday, Jaa. JSlh aad !Mhh,
JE88IE BROWN !

Va.

Electrician

MIDDLE SIKEET,

Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Mate* Hotel

Portland Theatre.

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer lor sale the eight tint clue brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Flue Street,

land corner
THEPlumb Streets, of
for
term of
of

6.

Lane,

Military

Bidwrll Jk Hr.srar,

WILL sell my form near Alien's Corner Westbrook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, au>l Westbrook Somiuary.
Said firm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol il for building lots.
Tltcro is a good house, two largo bants, uiul out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYltUS THURLOW.
sepll-dtt105 Commercial St.

as

174

II. Stevens.

_AJf-L'lothing Checked

Oak,

H7 DEWING,

.Medical

Tickets, #1,30, to be had of the Committee.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Hand—D. H.
Chandler, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

I

year.

Agricultural

pear in uniform.

Farm for Sale.

brick

DR. W.

CONTIN UED ATTRACTION.

Red

novlSdtl

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

MANAGERS.

C.
D.
and

t5T~ Firemen

House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf,
duly 12—dtl

TEAM !

Brpressly Prepared for

for
size

m

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leaTings at the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
a

309 Congress Street,

G. W. Pridham,
E. K. Ellis,

J. W. Lane,
L. E. Rice,

_

Desirable

together with

HOLMES,

ty Sales of any kind of j roperty In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most tavorable

ARUAGEMEKTS

D. H.
W. A.

FLOOR

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
rrtHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vilA
lagc OI Fryeburg, Oxfortl county, Maine, hi olferetl for sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The Mouse is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HOKAXIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 5tj Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept, a), lst*.
dtf

Aug. 28, I860—till

other States is offered for ten

W.

Mess. Garter k Dresert’

AUCTIONEEK,

Co.,

G. O. Smith.

C. E. Chase,

timber, situated on the Rappahannock River. For further particulars address
ADOLPHUS WEINBERG,
ja29dtf

Todd,

Thos. H. Bibber,

of Land

acres

in the State,

Largest
large

as

C. R.

Virginia.

subscriber ho* for sale 450
THEheavily
wooded with While Oak,
Chestnut and Pine

For

A

at

WHERE
J!VS8£-"-“*«
permanently located
C. Lane,

&c“-dc-£&
L. E. Rice,

LAUD !

For Sale in

We expect to ihrnisha paper,

An

Ciuciaaafti Market*.

K-1t'

From

TIMBER

N

prepared by

Cincinnati, Feb. 1.
Flour unchanged; Spring at 9 25 @ 9 75; Winter at
9 50 @ 10 25. Wheat unchanged and dull; No. 1 Winter at 2 80 @ 2 83. Corn, shelled at 61 @ 62c; ear 55 @
56c. Oats, sales No. I at 5c. Barley unchanged.—
Whiskey in fair demand at 2 25 in bond. Hogs nominally unchanged. Provisions firm; city mess pork at
20 00; shoulders 7$@ 72c; sides 9$ @ 92c.

DOLLARS

C.

OH

COMMITTEE OF

Jan30eodtfSTEPHEN PATTEN.

Re part of Mnine Shipping,

EIGHT

APPRAISER,

TBBIH

Tuesday Evening, Feb.

ail the modern tmproveinents,
ent,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Ga*,
Furnace. Ac. Con ected with house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
Ne. £93 C'MMirrcisl Nt* bead of Hubson's
wharf, of J. H. ilumlen, or the subscriber,

accurate

Of the Daily Press.

BAILEY,

January 7—Utt

1,

GIVE

——

conven

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Feb. 1.

Flour dull. Wheat firmer and lc higher; sales at
2 16 for No. 1, and 1 83 for No. 2. Corn, sales at 75$c.
Oats, sales at 39$ @ 39$c. Rye dull at 87. Pork firm;
sales at 19 00 lor mess. Live hogs steady at 6 25 (gj
6 50. Dressed hogs at 7 26 @ 7 75.

an

AND

Office 176 Fore St,

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Park St.

remove

Review of the Portland markets,
and

on

about to
from this city I otter
BEING
sole my House. No. 55 Park St. It is good
and
with

forwarded by telegraph from al' parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

in foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretofore.
There will be

What Did It? A young lady retaining to her
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic hushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using tins article. It can be ordered
of any druggist for 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aU Druggists.

...

Later advices from Havana state that the reported approach of the Peruvian and Chilian

For Sale House

a

try

31.
Colonel Mejia of Juarez's army, a bearer of
i dispatches to Washington and New York, has
arrived here.
The authorities of Zacetecas hare given up
Ortega and Gen. Patini to Juarez, whoreceived them as prisoners of war, though they exMaklle Market*.
pected to be hung.
Mobile, Feb. 1.
\ The French have ceased to fight the Liberof
Cotton—sales
Middling uplands at 301c. Sales
I als, and do not intervene when the Liberals for the week 8450 hales.
■ nilinii murders:
Stock on hand anu on shipThe Liberals
and Imperialists have a battle.
board 74,639 bales.
St. Louis, Feb. 1.
are concentrating in the Valley of Mexico and
Late Omaha papers mention the murder by jI will soon number
strong.
100,000
Ban Franeiseo Market.
the Indians of a number of settlers at LawB. S. Osborne, late Captain on the Mexican
San Francisco, Jan. 31.
ence Banche, fifty miles south-west of Julcshits been dismissed from the
gunboat
Bravo,
and the market
Flour—unchanged
ot
quiet. Wheat at
thefith,reports service on the charges of having misappropriliurg. 'l'he Montana G.iz-tte
$1 75 4^ 100 lbs.; the market is woak in consequence
that a Mr. Bossiel, his wife and her two child- 1 ated
and desertion.
of the withdrawal of the leading export buyers.—
money
sutler at Camp
ren and J. MeKnight, the
Mininr stocks aro quoted as follows: Savage 1770;
New Orleans, Feb. 1.
Crown Point 1050; Yellow Jacket 177; Gould & CurCook, and an Indian guide, were attacked by
letters lrom the City of Mexico say
Private
was
killThe
Creek.
Indians at Eagle
guide
ry 470; Chollar Potosi 220. Legal tenders 74.
it is reported that a now proclamation would
Mrs.
ed and Mr. Bossiel severeh wounded.
shortly be issued by Maximilian, taking
Bossiel and children were taken prisoners.—
Haraia Market.
stronger grounds than those assumed at OriMeKnight and Bossiel escaped.
zaba.
Havana, Jan. 26.
Several propositions arc before the LegislaA meeting of the Cabinet was held at the
fBy telegraph to Merchants' Exchange]. Sugars
ture to provide for an early resumption ot pay11 and 12, 8 @ 8j reals. Molasses—MusNos
the
on
the
when
firm;
of
Maximilian
14tb,
palace
ments on Missouri State bonds.
held at 6J @ 6$ 4P keg. Exchange firm; ou
expediency of Mazimilian’s stay or departure covado
London 14 (g} 14$; on United Stales, Gold, at sight,
of
was put to vote, and was decided in favor
Freights dull.
52
52
premium.
Destructive Firm.
the former proposition. Five votesjwcre given
in favor of his departure, on the ground that
New Haven, Ct., Feb. 1.
the struggle should be abandoned.
Caamercial—Per Cable.
The wool hat manufactory of \V. S. Horr &
At the latest dates J uarez was still at DurLondon, Jan. 30, Evening.
Co., at Sandy Hook, Newtown, was destroyed
Consols closed at 90 13-16.
ango.
by fire at noon to-day. Loss about $14,000; inSecurities.—United
Humor
American
States 5-20's7g
about
the
disaffection
ol
Miramon
sured $1.4,000. About sixty persons are thrown
Illinois Central Railroad shares 81$. Erie Railroati
was rife and some credit attached to it.
out of employment. The fire originated Iron)
shares
392*
The authorities and garrisons at Fresmillo
the ignition of kerosene oil.
Frankfort, Jan. 30.
and Flotoquc hail given in their adhesion tc
United States bonds 77.
Mansfield, Ohio, Feb. 1.
r»
*_iui
Juarez, and declared against the preteusions
A fire broke out early this morning in the
of Ortega.
United States 5-30 bonds have declined ).
bakery of Josselyn & Palmer, and before il
Liverpool, Jan. 35, Evening.
was subdued
k»M> Legislature.
destroyed tho Welland House
The Cotton market closed easier. The sales to-day
block and six stores, together with a uurabei
1.
Feb.
8.000
were
Topeka,
Kan.,
bales; receipts large and prices unchangof officers and the Odd Fellows Hall. Loss
ed. Middling uplands at ltfd. Breadstuff*—Corn
The Senate to-day passed a concurrent reso$10,000.
nominal
at
41s
per quarter, wheat dull. Provisions
lution, with only four dissenting rotes, declar- —Bacon declined
Is.
Produce—Petr
re lined
ing that the late rebel States are without any Pennsylvania and Canada White, Is olenm,
Affair* ■ «• f.oui*iaua.
6d (jaj Is 7d.—
legal government, and tliat it is the duty of Rosin, 9s cd.
New York, Feb. 1.
Congress to provide them with territorial forms
London, Jan. 31, Noon.
A New Orleans special says it is understood
Consols for money 9013-16.
of government.
that if the Legislature passes the bill fur a new
American Securities.—The following are the
Constitution over the veto of Gov. Wells, bo
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Railroad C ommunication Opened.
Central Railroad Shares 81).
U nited States 5-20’s at
will issue a proclamation declaring the ConOswego, N. Y., Feb. 1.
72]. Erie Railroad shares 39).
vention of 1864 legal, and le-assemble it. The
The Oswego & Syracuse Kailroad, which has |
Radicals are organizing the grand army of the
Liverpool, Jan. 31, Noon.
been blocked up since Saturday night is now
The Cotton market is dull ami favors
buyers,
Republic all over the State, and a conflict be- open, and traius will commence running tothere is no quotable change in prices
Midthough
tween the Radicals and ex-rebels is not imnight. The Oswego & Koine Ki'ilroad will be
dling uplands at It). The sales to-day are estimated
in
probable.
operation in the morning.
at 7000 bales.
Frankfort, Jan. 31, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds quoted at 76).
Men InFall of a Kuildinft—Several
New Work Items.
Liverpool, Jan. 31, Evening.
New Yoke, Feb. 1.
jured.
The Cotton market is flat. Middling uplands closed
isx-tiov. Hunt is
very ill and cannot live the
Boston, Feb. 1.
The sales to-day did not exceed ft'.OO bales.
at 14]d.
out.
A large dwelling house on the coiner of day
Breadstuff* easier to-day. Corn closed at 40s @ 40s
Seven hundred barrels of
Kingston and Sumner streets, now being alwhiskey were fld. The Provisions and Produce markets have been
in Brooklyn
seized
for
evasion of the
to-day
tered into a store, fell in this fun-noon burying
steady during the day and prices closed unchanged.
revenue laws._
Two men were got out
a number of workmen.
London Jan. 31, Evening.
Consols closed unchanged at 9013-16 for money.
badly bruised, and two others are believed to
The Fenian Trials.
American Securities.—The following are the
be still under the ruins. The wounded men
Erie Railway
were sent to the hospital.
closing prices of American securities: Unit
Toronto, C. W., Feb. 1.
ed States
shares 39. Illinois Central shares 81*.
The total number of Fenian trials held here
is flat, and a
for
5-20’s
here
market
5-20’s
The
72).
since June is 107. The following is the dispoDeath of Gen. Hancock’* Father.
dispatch from Paris reports that they have declined ]
sal made of them: 21 oonvicted,20 acquitted, there because of recent financial intelligence from
40 dismissed for want of evidence, 13 dischargMorristown, Pa., Feb. 1.
America, which has had a depressing effect.
B. F. Hancock, father of Gen. Hancock, died
ed on bail, and 3 remain for trial.
this morning. The deceased was Collector of
Mew York Stock market*
Internal Revenue in the Sixth District. He
Rumored Railroad CousolidnliaB.
was 67 years of age. Gen. Hancock has arrivNew York, Feb. 1.
1.
Feb.
New
Yore,
bTOCKs—since call a shade lower. Government
ed home from the Western Department, which
It is rumored that the Camden and Amboy
securities quite
strong.
he commands.
American Gold..i:J8#
Railroad Company have agreed to consolidation with the New Jersey Railroad and TranscroiwM.' 1862.:::::: mi ® ion
Great Ride in R|cr nf
Japan.
C0UI>™M8M.106}
portation Company.
K"
U* 5* *,ve-1 weuties, coupons, 1805,.1052 (& 106
San Francisco, Feb. 1.
U. S. len-Forties. coupons_
99
Late advices from Japan state that owing to
Maryland Legislature.
Treasury Seven-Thirties.‘ .^’ini
internal disturbances in the country nee has
Western Union Telegraph,.. ..&
Feb.
1.
Annapolis,
Md.,
an
such
extent
to
as
in
value
risen
to cause the
New York Central,.99
The House adjourned this evening until toGovernment serious alarms. Several riots are
Erie,....!.!!.*.!!! 56i
morrow in order to pass the Senate bill doing
Eri*;
reported to have taken place.
preferred.‘
73*
away with the municipal election on WednesHudson..
day next.
Reading....
The Joppa Colonist*.
Michigan Central,..
State House, AuGUsTA,Feb. 1.
Gov. Chamberlain lias been informed that
W. H. Bidwell, of New York, will be sent by
Secretary Seward to look after the Joppa colpnists from Maim?

We

S.

•

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

FIFTH annual ball,

Farm

RICHARD GAGE.
dec 27 eod&wt

Bridgton, Dec., 1866.

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

mote

Chicago Market*.
Chicago,

GylvesToN, Texas, Jan.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Heimstreet’s

steady

Tallow—sales at 10$ @ ll}c.

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katuarion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandrutf, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

steadily growing

N«w York Market.
New VoBaaiMui.us

Fighting.

a

*r

Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball!

rFIHE above Farm is situated on an eminence overX looking tbe beautiful and thriving village ot
Bridgion Center and within one hall a mile oi the
busiuess portion, it is pronounced by all who have
seen it to be the best and most desirable 1.cation iu
the County. It comprises 110 aero*, conveniently divided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
laud; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of hay.
The buildings consist of a two story house, built m
1858, at an expense oi $3,000, with barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (firm of
rout A Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgton. or to the subscriber.

Fall h4 Accurate Market Re parts,

—--r—--

a

shall

Daily Summary of Maine News

York, Feb. 1.

—

Prisoner in the
Sands of the Enemy.

Ortega

we

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
have

Financial.
New York, Feb. l.
The money market is easier and a much more cheermi feeling prevails, Call loons at 5 to) 7
per cent.
Prime discounts 7 @ 8 per cent. Gold closed firm at
135| (fig 13$}. Government securities rather firmer
with less inquiry. At the last open Board there was
a slight reaction in stocks, but
prices were firm alter
call- There has been a marked Increase in business
during the afternoon with a decided advance in prices.
Mining and Petroleum stocks firmer at the last
Board with more doing.

MEXICO.

but

Hill

Grove

from

Washington,

WiUlirt

_

No.

AUCTION.

celebrated
r—e«v«,
pij“
Sates, from size No. 2 to No if Tv01 ^“lsmander
having been so thoroughly leaned i?.? WilutT hales
grations throughout the
Coiitlacountry r^r liw*?!**
years, they are now sold ou then own
a I?11 lw?“'J
turUicr recommendation.
lueriu* without
Please look at them any (lav rirm inu
y
y pr®'10UB io »*le.
February 1. dtd.

G It AND

SALE.

FOB

sis of

from

AT

“AL WA YS READY”

Ex-America Hose

Fare atlrect.

near

Patent salamander Safes

n ovio*k a. m.,
O^t^m
bvo of the “*^'^^,*‘1;.«
•—»•

Tickets V 1.00 to be had of the Committee ami a!
the Door.
music by C handler’s lull Quadrille Band
D. U. t handler, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
free.
checked
Lady spectators free.
Clothing

reb.kdSt_

a

terms.

publish

have regular correspondence from that point, and

Wilder

Timothy O’Hearn
Patrick McDermott
Harry McLaughlin.

Daley,

Mil. I.

Regular € er reape is deals in Washiagtea,
New Ysrk, Res tea aad Augusta,

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopthe previous day’s proceedings.
Te the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Pbess more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish

David D. Hannegan,
Edw. H. Coleman,

Peter

BEAL ESTATE.

We have engaged

shall

THE MARKETS.

@

party of America. The war has closed
great cycle in our national history—-the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici
The Pbess will insist upon a settlement
pa tod.
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profound convictions of the Republican party of
Maine, the Pbess will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion ot tiiat great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world's
bistory will be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single
newspapers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaj^er associations
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our foreign news has for years been
fumishod by steamer, and already the Tribune lias
its special correspondents established in almost
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism but we must be governed by the
same considerations.

**ATTKIt Sc CO., Aaclimnn,

°—t®

ITLOOK MANAGERS.

[From the Portland Transcript.]
THE DAILY Puicss begins the now year much enlarged in size; we are glad to see such an evidence of
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press
has swung around the circle to auother arrangement
of iu editorial and newa matter; alter all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and news together was the best.

the Liberal

*•

MECHANICS’ HALL.
Thursday Evening, Feb. 7th, 1861

5rent

one

ASSOCIATES

/ft First Grand Assembly /ft

general

..

AUCTION SALES.

WILL OITB THUS

er

current literature, grave or gay, such as we have
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its past bistory will show. The Pbess was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voiceless iu this city.
The Pbkss will continue to defend the principles of

specisl dispatches

EMERALD

[Prom the Bangor Tlines.]
tP* The Portland Doily Press comes to us considand with a return to its old stylo ol
enlarged
" tbly
make-up." This enlargement—so soon after the
lire—to a size equal with the
leading Boston
allies, speaks lavurably for the prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprise on the
part of the proprietor*. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the ieaiting
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land.

enlargement of our dally edition is equivalent
the addition of between three and four columns to
its size. This additional space will be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
The

to

shall

I

contents. As a good lkmily newspaper it has no su :
perlor; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed
iter's chair there wiil be no lack of local news, os i
is generally acknowledged in that department he ha I
no equal in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, a
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will nevei
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions ot the
enterprising and respectable sheet.

presented

Special Dispatches

“In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded
myse 1
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ciias. Eostek, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
'A’hia is merely a sample of what the
I
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in tbe steel-plate engravings, bearing tbe
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tbe private stamp of Demis Baumks <&
Co, New York.

ministration is almost certain.
The Judiciary Committee, investigating Maryland affairs, ar® now taking evidence regarding an attack on a colored camp meeting several months Bince, when a number of freedmen were shot.
It is reported that the House Committee on
whiskey frauds have concluded to report the
repeal of so much of the law as relates to distillers, and tax them on the capacity af their
stills.
The person who wrote the letter
concerning
Mr. Motley, is an agent of Mr. Seward’s and is
now an applicant for the
place. Mr. Adams,
Mr. Marsh, and other ministers, are
expected
not to remain silent under the implied rebuke
of Mr. Seward’s letter.
The Ways and Means Committee have decided to put cheese and butter on the free lift.
There is no doubt that the official conduct of
the Indian Commissioner. Bogy, will receive a
severe rebuke at the hands of the Indian Committee.
The New Orleans riot committee have closed
their investigation, and are now at work on
the report, which will not be completed for
several day s.

bonded at 28

we

A Paper Enlarged la the liie af the largest
New Kaglaud Dallies.

B

frage and amnesty, has been further matured
and discussed, and somewhat modified in details. The prospect of its adoption
by the ad-

*t83$c.
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Washington specials say the President’s new
plan of adjustment, based upon qualified suf-
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occasional correspondents at various points
throughout the Stalo. During the session of the

happened;

ent

to

is judiciously and careftiUv selected,
^Itsnewsculture
and literary taste characterizes It

1867.

and
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Paris, Jan.

The French
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series.
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July, 1»66.
Rutland lat Mortgage Bonus.
Maine State Sixes, 1863..
Peppcrell Manulaetunng Company..
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Western Railroad.

dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issues wit
hi* party. While we cannot olway* agree with *11 c
his political notions, we heartily hear witness to th
ability, character and culture he has displayed in it
management, and with him and the proprietors eve
more prosperity in the next year than it has had t

prospectus,

1864.lots]

preserved

Athens, Jan. 30.
The Greek Government is about to raise the
tariff', and expects by this means to increase
the revenue by one and a half millions of
drachmas.
London, Jan. 31.
It is asserted that Lord Derby s administration will fall to the ground if the
forthcoming
speech of the Queen at the reopening of Parliament should not recommend reforms.
John Bright has made a .speech at Rochdale,
in which he said the recent reforms announced
by the Emperor Napoleon should be interpreted in a liberal sense; that the
authority for suspending newspapers would be abandoned, that
public meetings could be held twenty days before an election, and the tribune would be restored.
Dispatches from Constantinople announce
that a fleet of twelve American war vessels
was daily expected there.
The latest reports from the East are to the
effect that the Porte has determined to make
concessions to the Cretans, and will soou appoint a Christian Governor for Candia.
The mail steamer from Rio Janeiro brings
the news that the Emperor of Brazil hail resolved to increase his armies and carry on the
war against Paraguay with renewed vigor.
The British Government has made a demand upon France for the rendition of Lam-

the same to take effect Dec. 10th.
Phillip Johnson, M. C. of Pennsylvania,
died suddenly last ni^lit, of congestion ol the
liver. His remains will he taken to Easton.
The Senate in executive session to-day conH. H.
tinued the following nominations.
Hatch as Secretary of the territory of New
Seth
Marshal,
Postmaster
at
Deputy
Mexico;
Piueville, Ohio.
The following nominations were rejected:
William W. Warren for Assessor of Internal
Revenue for the seventh district of Massacliuetts; Samuel McKclvey for United States
Marshal tor the northern district of
Pennsylvania; Caleb S. Rowers for Collector of Internal Revenue for the third district of New

Petition of Josiah H. Drummond for the increase of salary of the
County Attorney of
Cumberland county was referred to tho coun-

be

30.
It is thought here that the mission of Kalergis to the United States is a Russian intrigue
to involve the American Government in the
Eastern question.
Dispatches from the East state that a plot of
the Cretan clergy against Mustapha Pasha had
been discovered.
Advices from Rio Janeiro report the death
of tho French Minister to Brazil.

resident to-day if sued a proclamation
declaring so much of(tbe acts imposing discriminating duties of tonnage and imports within
the United
States, shall lie suspended, so far as
respects vessels of the Hawaiian Islands and
their produce imported into tlio United States,
he 1

currence.

Railway

Washington,

™

Europe will

merely nominal.

Reply to Mr. Myers’
Resolution.

SENATE.

United States 5-20s, 1862

in spite ot the
threatening appearance of affairs in the East.
the
of
of
search
The
baggage
foreign travellers in England and France will hereafter be
of

The President’s

[special dispatch to the daily press.]
State House, Augusta, Feb. 1.

2d
3d

London, Jan. 30.
It is stated that the members of the British
Cabinet freely express a hope that the peace

—------

Saturday Morning, February 2,

Boston Block Liai.
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 1.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United States 7 3-lutha, lat aeries.

Lamps, Jtc.
GAS FITTING In nil its branchei.
GAS ST0VF9, <br Cooking and Uuating.
Be-ailCBAIIIIELKBf, I.AMFS, *c,

,d
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Brom-i.
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liittle Intruder.

CHABLES
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from Ilf *’8 shallow, struggling tide.
It* brawling, bubbling plav,
Upon die thoughtiul page i pore,
wrapt In the storied scenes of yore,
lime's dead neglected prey.

Far

Pulmonic
FOR

!“

hall-permitted sigh,

Ocughs, Golds, Sore Throats, Ac.
Letter from non. I). W. flooch, Member

Old Moviier until--,

tinv linger torn,
touch both me aud

Snail

inis,

Letter from

Thelivrlsl

as now l
ucknuui thon.
Shall 1 thy later it r|. sue*
Elio*, no hie-I prise to win.

I

In the most

It-tresilng

iuauner ttossi

Heading novels aud flirting will answer
very well, though the* occupation* mat be
oceawonady varied by counting the number of
the people among the congregation who
are
ble.

asleep
3. Wbai should bo tbc

rule with regard to
“

attending rehearsals?.

paid singer, you will have
11 not. don’t go unless v.-u
ctiousc. The leader
ought to be thankful" lor
your servivces whenever it is your pleasure to
ol

treated?

Vervwuclias you feel. It is pleasant
to tl Her with him
cuutiuually in the se.eetion
ol music lo he
sung.
0. V\ iiat should be done in case there is
any
trouble about a choice ol seats?
Ans. Insist upon having the
place you want
at all hazards. It will be sure to
.produce an
agreeable excitement, and may, perhaps lead
to a divisi: n in the chureh. It is an
opportunity not to he thrown away.

a1}."

mipoixauce as a choir
singer best be made manliest?
Ans. By remaining at home whenever
the
C'lO'r happens to be in a
pariicuiariy weak
still
condition, or,
better, go to church witli
such a dreadful cold that
you are unable to
slug a note,” and you can thus sit with the
congregation and enjoy the discmofi ure of the
choir. Also by ceasing to sing in the middle
ot some passage in which
your voice Is most
needed. This will have the additional advantage of keeping the leader in a
healthy state
of vexation.
7. I many, what are the
peculiar and everUi-be-cherished privileges ot choir
singers?
Ans. fo have uneven
tempers, to catch
sudden colds, to try the
patience of ministers,
to set congregations
by the ears, and in every
possible way to prevent the stagnation which
long continued peace and quiet would be sure
to produce in a
juui

commend ir.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampheb, North Hero, Vt.: *‘I
liavo used lAtrookab's Syrup, and feel under obligation trank ly to acknowledge us excellency. While
using your SyTup 1 ha\e enjoyed better health tuan
1 had enjoyed tor years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
I lind it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to whichi am constitutionally sub-

ject."
Cj.

riKj,u.

writes

asq.,

iremi Virginia <Jity,
“1
grateful tor
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup ucar me, my
lungs being weak ana demauding jhe most vigilant
care.
I believe the Svrup the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”
v*.

CONSUMPTION
Wondef ful Cure of a child Two and a Half
Years old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot
2 12 years old, was taken Mcu in Portland, Me., in
Jauuary, 185.*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly ; she seemed to bo hUing up*
and though attended by the best physicians iii Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Hpr
doctors and at length her friends gave up ad hopes of
her recovery. She was Drought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
eriect seemed rather opposite Irorn good. She now
eould not move her hanu, so reauced was she. 1 w as
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the lime, and commenced giv ing it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy phiid. People wire astonished to see what
eiieot the medicine bad on this child, and to seo her
get well by the uso^tf Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LAItABEh, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the puo.ication of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
ail quarters of the globe. Patients will hud the most
conclusive evidence of the valne of this
cmedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trilie, and which
may
yield price ess results.
Large bodes *1.On—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by L. It. KMGliTS, M. I)., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
MT Sold by W. F. Phillips «& Co., W. W. Whipple
& Vo., J. W. Perkffls & Co., Portland; George c.
Goodwin & Co., Boston, ana by all Druggists and

community.

A Genius.—It always
gives us pleasure to
bnugto light and commend to lavor young
mon of ge-ius or talent.
Men have various
guts tor go-,I as well as evil. We ones kuew

a

young larmer who could pack a bag of halfro.tan potatoes so that alt
tie sound ones
would appear at botii ends of the
bag lie
went out west and
got rich. A brother of his
still remains here, who can
pack a load ot
dozy ajui bull-rotten wood so that every sound
slick will be on the outside.
He, too, will
doubtless go west, or somewhere else, as soon
as liis
is
budd.ng genius -‘blown.” When he
sells us another load we shall
help blow it.
But a ease oi still more remarkable
genius in
this direction has just come most
forcibly to
our knowledge.
A young larmer from Benton
sold the ‘senior'’ a toad ot
hay for his Merinocs—line,green, (not the senior, but the hay,)
sweet and beautilul herd’s
grass, just tit lor
“Green Mountain Boy” and his flock, “famed
of it,!’said the young
genius, and the senior
smeit ot it. “bee this side,”
says Genius, and
both sides and both ends of tile sweet herd's
were
grass
•care.uliy smelt and handled. A
boy was sent to beip unload, and the modest
price ot eighteen uohars a ton paid tor the
mod ingeniously and
villainously packed bundiu ol yebow-weedautl all other unclean weeds
that ever passed counterfeit for
hay. Like
beauty, the herd’s grass was exactly skin deep
and not an inch to
spare or a bole to see
through- T he autuor of the highly artistic,
piece oi mechanism said his name was ltoundy,[round ye!) audit be won’t come rouud

Merchants.
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Vegetable Ambrosia
-FOB-—

This is the Curo Uiat lav
Xu the Ambbohia that Ring made.

irncu locks, they
say.
iie used the Cure that
lathe Ambuosia that King made.

lay

beautiful Labor-saving Ma-

This is the Maiden,

a-l.uiw bucks pet day. it receives I lie clay 1., Us natural state,
depots it In work
l. g, and iual.es (ho li esc BltEsSiA)
iiiUOK, as well
as the lower grades all of
etpial size, and of a quality uns rpassed in beauty ami durability. It will also make superi ,r 1'UtE BKlCli.
The value of the machine
may bo ascortai -ed from
the large profits made by those now
running.
i?'or Bigots and Machines,
address,
lixccUior Urick Fidm« Co*.
Ja29dlm Uifice 221 chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

who

married the

man

handsome and
bald and

once

gray,

To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the cure that lay
In the AMBBOsla that Bing made.

non-

This is the Boll that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gay
Unto ihis fact,-which here does lay—
If »,ou would not be bald or gray.
Use (he Ambrosia that

E. U. TUBBS & CO,

lling

made.

Proprietors,

Prterbar*’, ST. R.
j- w. PERKINS &
CO.,

$3 75

febl

SO

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

ewl3m

It

33 13
3 60

Within

MIRACULOUS.

*
w

**

T.

w

*

*
*

»

It is

an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
lu tho vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do oil we claim for it, that we offer

AH !!

il,000 Reward
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not
give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

HALL’S

I

Vegetable

M I T I G~A TOR.
attention of alltoa
WEJSSdc#"n»hemro
offered to tlio American
noonlcf In'
BtUo. Itscurc^'inw ?•** di' inc<■»•* shall say bnt
‘to Qualities
h., WcUkSStvS* Sm"!f",")r'1,,,sin
clcr.mic
discovery Us
wen

It is

we

cures

as

,7.l,r°0‘ suilicieiit to

tbounuudg who have

useu
lue licu, S now

nit
wily,over
known'mV'1
tbe class ot diseases that it
u

cakmUt^i

IT

.“"‘'Cri-

Mansjield’s Vegetable
Mitigator
Is entiroly diltcrcnt and uulike
any other

In

St.

for
n?S?
Haik t)^''c
“newer,

MUiUAXOR
MANSKIliLlfS VEGEXAULE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S vegetable mitigator
RlHumiSi,11^"*' ot Xkroi'f Disease; Hrencliitis;
bthlncs rn ,i runes ninny form; Pain. SwcHiug and

its1,‘iirTuor”bi'

orJfaSc“*’;

or

brinit back

alf1*ArliC?

Owcokr Appi^to’
J*,d"

tUreo

Proprietoqt,

Druggists.

buy

Open l

French CALF SKINS
and Philippe and Canaud’s SAliiiJN'Ks
just
rcceivotl n-om Paris, now in bond, aud ier sale in lots
to suit ptL-tomurs by

kuiwi'mAu'Jjc WIIERE
ctKlat WUm

H.

No- =« Union

»X, JOHN MOTH,

all

vc“ age”

Nashua, N. R.

A New Place Just

;» *.

“torius’

ha?r^<'l,,i'''-yco,lfl'le,‘t

H** Sold by

s-llt.uat^rj
*rru'?1’

-,-slug 22

,,ia S'cilur Hair Bkth,lt “ wiU

R. P. HALL & CO.

t\|mclmho;ler“»

fiLir t or internal ami external uar
musteucctiial limiily Medicine new

the

Vfcetamje SiCltlh*
no other.

off will restore it unless the
p«™n is

Lumcuc-ci iu the

.MdasJos, Fever ami Ague,

.1

and take

rZZL'XZZ,'**

l“ •dniiwUen, especially
among children.
u
Ora nips, old tlcornu* Sores, Sorts
Kiosh wounus,Dy*ei,i,.rrv
SpKUns,
tlie Rowels. jse uairi
Inflammation oi
Puns in the Stomach, ami
**««Hi«,
Ul1
vuuhkl condition* Of
thchvsuin.

'f

HAIR-DRESSING I

Ho person, old or vonng should fail to use ft.
** recommended
and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

II AN Si I i.I J'S VEUKTaELE MIXI
GATOR
MA rtSElELD’S VEOETAilLE

k, meast

WILT- RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

it IS A SPLENDID

PRICE 25 AND 50

Da.

war-

anted to givo sattetaction.
ALSO, BOO cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the eity a(
short notice.
gy Cive us a call and try ns.

Patent

Gray's

I

you

can

PE
OI««

jauMtta*

ronl

YRET,

srer

the Fish market

FBDKUAL, qFBBBl.

Collars,

and

take

mj&g

Southern Pine

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith dispatch at any convenient port.
are

WE

cd

Lumber,

April

RYAN Si DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

17—dtf

Saint

Flour 11

Louis

New Wheat Family Floor of

celebrated brands.
CHOICE:

tbi most

Novelty Collar,

Patent
Gray's
only Stand-up

Tho
as

to throw

Gray's Pat. Linen-Face

S

Gray’s

The above go^ds are all fully licensed by tho Union
Co*, who own all tire controlling Paper Collar Pa-

83p*No other
or ever

if.

.•«

aro

v*

✓*«.»"

UNION COLLAR, A.
A Full-spaced Turn-over Collar, flrom a strong,
fine-finished paper, and equal to anything in the
market, except GRAY’S.
UNION COLLAR, B.
Full-apaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and designed to meet the views of those wishing a good
Collar at a moderate price.
Dealers cap find in. the above a full line of these
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all
made under the peisonal superintendence oi' Rr.
Gray, the original Patentee n< All-paper Collars.
cun

rely

on

uniform

goods, which,

Sinbseribers have JUST OPENED

31 Warm.

SELLING

Slreel,

New

the

at

STEAM

SOAPS!
and

at

the Lowest Prioes!

LEATHE a*

Stairs.

Pebbled Cloud. 81.35.
Shetland Veil. 50 and 75 el*.
f3T*Womed Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtf
GEBTtEMEN

Leathe «&

Tacked da. lOc.

WISHING

AND REPAIRED,
place wliero it can bo done

more

to

EVANS

30

Temple street,

WILL

a now

IN

FIRST

CLASS STYLE!
endeavor to please.

trial and I will

a

NO.

FURNITURE,

7 CENTS A SPOOL !

a

dtf

BOOK, CARD, & JOB FRITH,

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

WOTl4 for Polishing Mahogany,
.burn-Posts, Rails, Counters, or .any
kind of Furniture.
This Polish has been used
Cxossman tor the last twenty
years, giving perfect sat1'» warranted to’

Having completely refurnished our offleo since the
Great Fire, witn all kinds of New Material,
Presses «£c.. wo ore prepared on the shortest possible notice Lo accommodate our

THw!?‘,1"}he
a

byKlr

&mFStS5*X:

?1-heal, and is not otherSS
1/“Pdr«i hurmturc
y drtaced.
polishod with it will
228®®^
De perlecUy .try and
in live minutes atready for
use

ter the l olisk is put on. Price
.Seventy-Five and Filtvets. per bottle; anyone can use it
by* following
K
the Directions on the bottle.

Reference—Moesrsc.

XL.

Frost,Cant Inman,T7SA,

Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillip
Forndj, br.liurgosa,
Uay & C°’ h“luuel Itolt, H. W. « A.

Posters, Programmes,

St. up stairs, opposite
.““JE 8t-:,76 Cou8rcss
SP1UUS, Agent,

ucc_»dtt_

Portland, Maino.

Walerville Classical Institute.
ien“ wili

^
Cateo^9
15—2awd&w4w

beS|n

40

Jan

and

0I>

I*x*intingr.

^

We

p“r

BOOKS,

^Pnnc^’al.

LAADLES.

Daily
179

To Rent.
1VEYV NTORE, erected on the site lormerly occupies! by Woodman. Tnu & Co., 54
fk 3d Middle Street, (excepting tlie second st iry.)
rhis is a rare chance lor a Dry Ooods, .Jobbing and
Dlothiug Madness. Will be ieady for occupancy the
ttrst of March, lor terms, apply to Messrs 5>tevcns,
Haskell & Cha e, or to the subscriber,
A-LFltFD WOODMAN,
ortland, dan. 24, 1867.
j&n26 dedAwtl

TUB

CHURNS.

will churn
H Stutter In £®1f-Operating Churn
InTenage” 'isE5f*»TL«ou
w'te' cxh,bitiou
(s tllL' Yreatest
lor two days

ftbldgt*

n

rlghu^fiate," SgfiS ££&?
KENYON A CO.
m

Low

at

Prices /

Doering' Block,

CONGRESS
Doc 22—d&wtt

FRANK

solicited,

to

which

ost

oondlment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA Sc

Commercial Si., Portland,

LO WELL
TSTILL

A*

poster,

&

proprietor

SEJVTEJt,

occupy the now Store No. :toi ConBros sir,‘,*1, corner of Brown Street, alxjnt
Dec, IB1I1, with anew sioek ol tVaicho.
jc»d***“'«•'
a.,d Fancy
baods tor the holidays.

TV

Ware,

They have renccupled their old stand No. «4 Exchange street, will, acomplete stock ol Nautical
»*« Optical
I.oo.Im, Chronometers W ueiu-s
Clocks, tine Tools for Machinists an.l iXneera

KSv rrieuds and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1,1806.—d8m

^Ep-Sond

your order, for Job

on

ltand.

Repairing in

all its branches pnnctuailv
attended
work guaranteed to be
to,
lauhtully performed.
All articles sold warranted in bo as
represented
A tatr share of the
patronage ot the

WotFto~Dahyi,m

public Is

spocttullv solicited.
Porllaiid. Jan. 14,1867.

ro-

TOR SALE.
Store and lot No 3 'n Iron
Block,
Long Shod on PorL^ud Pior.

I

One-eighth part or bark “Sarah Hobart.*»

52“ Kw>"j
pair dark bay Horses.

Of stctttu

For

J’0Ulll'!

tug

arnosses,

terms, apply to

^Portland, Jan 24,
of

noSEA I. 110 CHTSON, or
UAND’

1867

For Sale.
SallB. Rigging and Blocks,

ally' new,
from a bailing Schooner of 100 tons-ns *E»
Toni
“
P
•alls, Fore and Mainsails, second
& <*3NAN TT,
deoldtf
No
7m
aeoiatt
No, 10 &
20 Comntgr giai yy, ywf.

Si8

hand!

37 Walker

_^_

St.,

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, Inftamof the Bladder and
mKldneys, Retention of
Urine, Strictures of the
h Urethra, Dropsical SirellBrick Dust Deposits,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

^ntaNoa
J
Wings,

UiJECTJLUH,

CHEROKEE

as any other.

Mixed Train leaves Portland idr Brunswick aud intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.
M.
freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wih
leave Portfaiunor Skowhegau ami fnte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains trout Brnusw ick and Lew iston ore duo at
Portland at ».2u A M., uud irorn skowhegan and
Farmington and all lutLiinediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains tor Boston.
Stages Idr Kockland connect at bath; and for Bellastai Augusta, loaviu. daily oi: aiiivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, Anson.
Norruuewock, AtLens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhi.ga.i, aud tor China, East and North Vassulhoro' at Va.'Salboro* idr Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
j
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

W* HATCH* Superintendent.

Augusta, Oct. 27,

Bottles, $ft.
Bottle, $2, Three
Price,
Remedy, One
44
44
14
w
“la.
$2,
Injection,
44
The Cherokee u Cure,” 44 Remedy," and Injec-

tion" are to bo found in all well regulated drug
Btores, and are recommended by physicians Mid
over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make moneyin place of these. Re not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
We treat all disease* to
and free from observation.
which the human system is subject, and will be
statements from
full
and
receive
to
explicit
pleased
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send nnr thirty-two pace
free to every lady and gentleman in the
u.L Address all letters for pamphlets, medicine*,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

druggists all

Ur. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., H. Y.

IMP OUTAST to LUMBERMEN

Wholesale Dealers* I J'i Couuucrcial St.*
POUTIAND, Mt.
dec31dly

Owners of Hemlock Lauds I

MARKET

27jan14—3m*

SQUARE.

27

MARKET SQUARE

Congress St,

&

one

Chemists,
door above Brown

PORTLAND,

HE.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is

ol our Specialities. Usln g Prcpa»aiions of
manuufueture, wc are able to vouch lor their
our

one

own

also keep on hand a ftill supply of LUBIN*S
POYVDFR and SOAP, FANCY
EXTRACTS,
Dye Colors,
UOORS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Trusses
and
Wll on’s Herbs. Marsh** Celebrated
CiHair
Restorers,
Patent
Medicines,
Supporters,
gars Tobacco,
Artists’ materials* Ac., Ac.
We

Jan

12—d2m____
A FULL

SUPPLY

Clothing

!

AT THE

England Clothing loin.,
‘AM

dc8d3m

Market Mqunre.
E. LEVEEN &

C0._

Seven Thirties.

Treasnrv Notes, first series, due
9-90 U. S.
,.an be converted into
cold interest, by nppl.vinc to

THIRTY
SEVEN
August, 1M;7,
Bonds, bearing

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK,
No 91 j Free Street.
Jan 19, 1X1,7 il3w

M O N EY.
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenback!
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, by
ja29dtf

WU ©• PALIUBR.

novl2dtt

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Mo^day, November 12th,
nneiii, tiains will have Toil land tor
all intermediate statu n on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
fcy*Freight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland ui 8.25 A. M,
Irani iroiu Bangor is due at Portland at 1.40 P. M,
in season Uxonnect with train lor boston.
Fiom Lewiston aud Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, S«pt.
:i

nan go

ana

Nov. 1,1806

uoikJtf

PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Couiiueuciujf .Monday,

Gib, ISGd*

Nov.

Passenger Trains leavo Portland for
<iBp""W*Bosioii at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M.
Leaveliostun lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,und 2.20
P. M.
A Mechanic’s a id Labodlu’s Train will leavo
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
rmSSl

08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco ami Biddeiord and inteimediate stations at 5.20 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.lo A. M. lor Saco uml
Biddeiord, and returning, leavo Biddeiord at 8.20
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

Saco at 6

Portland,

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
uoldtf
29, I860.

Oct

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Taints West St South,
VIA THE

New York (Jcuiral,
trie & I ..ike fthoro,
And rennsylvuuia Central

Kunrouds,
F*r Sal.nl I hr l.owcal ral«-« at the W >*■Uniliva) liikrl 0*1
LANCASTER

era

HALL

BUILDING,
nr

yk

Market Square.

v/.>
Ageuto.

%x>

xjtjMrou

(d ncral Ticket

fF* Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
train Now York on the 1st, lltli, uml 21st of each
month lor sale at this othce.os heretofore. dc20d*t wit
T"

_L.

—.

ktEAMUii.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
PahM

freight.
The Company doe* not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will ^rant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities,
ctuugiug a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the w orks, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture ot the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process at titty
cents per gallon, delivered m Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring farther information as to
terms. Ac., may call ujsrn or address CHARLES
HALE, General Agent tor Alamo, 24 Maine street,
ithe
may be soon.
Bangor, where models of *>•HiHiatus.
Kennedy Pie»’t.
noviyiijiu

OILS S

OILS !

Lubricating and Illuminating
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

l.outlouderry

to

Uclurn
Keduecd ICutc-.

Ticket-*

n

nir
ran led
ut

The Steamship Nouth American, Capt. Kerr,
will sail liom tliis jiort lor Liverpool, SATURDAY'.
2d February, 1867, immediately alter tho arrival of
tlie train of tlie previous day from .Monti cal. to be followed by tho.
on tho-'jth Of February.
Passage to Londonderry uud Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $60.
Steerage,
$;>5
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
MT~For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
jau28 did
■

FAKE KtOUttU TO BtelUH.
Summer

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer*
of the J ortkuid Steam Packet Co*
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,

7

•ovc'-y evening, (except Sunday)at
o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 1*. M.
Cabin iare,.. $1.50

Dock. litKl
Package tickets to be had oi the Agcnis at re-

duced rates.

Freight taken as usual.
L* BILLINGS, Agent.

^
May
22nd, 1S66—dtf

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and St. Juliu.
ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

ONE

T1UP

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, December

17ili,

the Bteamer NEW itlilNs-

WlClv, Capt. E. B. WINCHES’TER, will leave Rail Road Wharf,
'lootol'Stale SI., every AlON 1>AY,
at 5 o’clock P. M lor East port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o'clock A. >1.
At Eaatjtort Stage Coaches will connect tor Mac-bias.
At St John the E. & N. A.
for SUcdiac.
P

£ir“Freight received

,w.

on

Railway will connects
f
of
days sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. (J. hATON,

Ageut.
dec20-dtt_
Special Steamboat Notice f

the ervbail weather the SteamNEW BRUNsw 1CK, w.ll
IN consequence
for
oi

er

not .aavc aL,a;i»

Ea.^tport, and st.

Johu until

_JanZ&Ud
PORTLAND

February

c. u.

AND

the 4ib.

RATON.

NEW

YOKKl

STEAMSHIP COMPACT.
S E1H l-W E E K LV

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT

TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the
exclusive right m the United States tbr the manutiu
ture of an imperial.able “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purport#. The Bark Extract it
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the BoatM, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixtv cents per gallon. The appliances tor
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTanners.
By this process, 1} cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring ils (aiming qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar |*er cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the hark, will range horn six to eight dollars j*er cord,
so that uny one who may get out but three hundred
cords of ark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the ditlereiice in

Hooked

iiyrrM

Liui-pvol.

-AND-

-OF-

New

WINTER

especially

O’BBION, PIERCE & CO.,

WOULD

1806.

CENTRAL

MAINE

cure

Cinphlet

respectfully inform bis former customers
ami the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive a ll those wishing for Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work wartranted.

leave

Leavo Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, August and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.40 P. VI.

Gleet and all Mm
corn Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent
cases in from one to three days, and is
recommended In those cases of Fluor Alims or
Whites in Females. The two medicines Med In
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases w here other medicines
have been used without success.

THE

I860*

Portland daily
at 1.00 1*. M., lor Baili, Augusta, \\ uter v me, ivcnaail’s Mill:>,Skow began, and in termed iat*
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin K. it., tor Lewiston and Farmington, aud at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central It. U.) for Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low by tkit '•‘onte

Cherokee Remedy,

doe3 not fail to

1‘Afli,

Nov.

Passenger Trains

rg^i iiijVn

N. T.

sale by

for

Du clc Sam”

S'1®'!,'!!, Wagon. H

Sons,

FLOUR AND CORY!

Boy’s

I’arllsdnd Pier.

Lark “Lizzie H. J, tekson.”
P»r‘
£!S1hl£<mtb
Guo thirty-second port ot bark “t haltnei
to”

Robcif&c111’

Duncan’s

NEW TORE, Agents for tlie United States.

,jtt

Assignee's Sale.

One

PEBRLM9, Worcester.

Apothecaries

of all kinds,
Spectacle* and Thermotncdcr*

constantly

wholesome

Sauce that is made."

DISH.

303

and

Press Job Ollier

_..

TV niche*,

most pnl[opinion thewell
as the

[atable as

A. G. SCHLOTTEItEECK <£ CO,

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.
A large assortment of
C L O OKS

MEEWIII,

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my

OF

John

Pule Countenance. Inanity, Consumption. aihI nil * I iso-isos that follow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vljror,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pa/e pamphlet sent in a scaled envelope, free to any
address.
Price
per bottle, or three bottles for $.*>. Sold
by all druirjrlsts; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor.

Ma<lra8> to his
Brother at
Worcester,Mr. 1151.

STREET.

ABORN,

Lom of
Jfemon/, Uni rental Laseitui/e, Pain* in. the Bark, Ihmcz*e** of Virion, J’rr mature
Isi Old Age. Weak tferre*, Pijjiw

at

The “Only

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Catalogues, &c.,
Whicli tor neatness and dispatch cannot bo
surpassed

SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
SOAP
For sale by B KAPHHAW a PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wbarl, lioston.
aug 0—Cm

lion of the
at the Inventor’s
State and Count,

No. 4

PAMPHLETS,

PEr" Ordors from tha country
prompt attention will be paid.

'&

Offer

WINTER AumaNGEMENT,
('•mmciM'iiig Moadii),

MEDICINE,

[k

Gentleman

Photographs! Photographs!
A. S. "DAVIS,

fresh Stock ot j

500 Pr*. of World-renowned Trefonsse,
“« only
81,50
500 Pr». of Cloth tide, at only
1.00

have superior facilities for the execution of

LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND HKD OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERYOIL

pATIKT

To

letter from

LlioiceSouthern and western

Fir o ST
a

a

oolTdly

Kid GtIovcn

MONDAY, Feb.

4h8

_'

Mercantile

of

Medical

(M^NNEBEC R. R.

PORT LAND

(

GREAT

\ Corea all leases caused bj
aell'-abiuc, vlz.er

n

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled

YEAR’S.

M.

THE

Dr. W. E.

EXTRACT

BY

To be

And every description of

>

Perrins’

&:

EVERY VARIETY

AS THE HOLIDAYS ABE APPROACHING

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

dtf

Connoisseurs

CHRISTMAS

P.

respect-

CELEBRATED

jaSd&wlm

nas

friends and the public with

30

CURE,

5]cult Breathing,

New, Clean and Desirable.
July

Corking

January 5, 1807.

OWING

.lanl.l&tk'xb&w.

ancc.

INDIAN

GOODS, &c.,

aOTiCK.

breaking of a Driver op the Enghns
“Westbrook,” tho regular freight train ou tho
Portland and ltoche*U;r U. K. will be discouiiuuoJ
dcJU At
ior a lew days.
to the

one of their
iMMIIIlKHHt ****Wl-

W4

STREET,

Purchaser* of the above goods arc
invited to examine our stock which is

iraUe.

NEW

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

Polish.

CURTAIN

And applicable to

liii.n,U>

179 Commercial Street.

DAVIS & CO.’S.
Janl__
Crossman’s Polish,

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CHEROKEE

Paper Hangings

all kinds ot

Bar, Hoop,
IRON !

ismiAL

B.—IAdiea desiring may consult

CARPETINGS!

STEEL!

Office,

/>R HUGHES,

prepared to offer their iriends and the puba large and well selected stock ot

now

PRONOUNCED

ARTICLES Wm.
Jessop * Son’s Cast Steel
of every description.
Carriage Tyer Steel.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fhir
Swede and Norway Shape*,
share of the patronage of the pub ic.
Nail Rod*, Hone "lioo. and
An inspection of our stock aud prices is respectNail*,
I nfringe Bolt*, Not* and
fully invited.
Washer,
..
n
Mnltable 4 : matin as,
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
Bellow*. Auyils, Vl*e*, Tyer Bender*
Screw 1*late*, Hand
Drill*, Ac.
E
NS & BAYI.EY.
PS1" Agency for the sale of Carriaga Springs and
Portland, Ja ’2,18C7.
janl4dU'
Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices.
tenanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron

Daily

the Chambers

Oval & Half Round Good Sauce !”

first class stock of

by addressing1

0*>A>

Co.,

Worcestershire Sauce I

&

accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaiuablo in all cases of obstructions alter all other rcuu uie* ***** t>t*en tried ii.
vain. It is purely *~*«Taoic\ containing*ttnricnsT -injurious to the health, and may be take)
with perfect safety at all times.
Kent to anv part of the country, with full directions,

N.

&

CONGRESS

STEEL!

In

Spring

Street,

Poor

wlit.

medical adviser, to "call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, w hich they will find arranged tbr tbeii

especial

STOBE,

TUEIR

Fore

Having taken

fully

FURNISHING

Press Job

Marrctt,

Moulton Street,

Importer and Dealer

Crockery, Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,
Greave’s
Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,
and

1

Crossman’s

and comi lotc assortment ot

1ST

AT

There are many men ot the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and w’eakeniug the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otteu be
small
and
sometimes
of
semen or alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip
lion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
l>e returned, if desired.
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
N'o. 14 Preble Street,
to
the
Preble
Next door
House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

need a
Preble

executed at short notice and AatiMbctorily.
January 1.18<i7. dtt

Year Foot of Exchange St, Portland,

Ol'F.N

&c.

American Zinc, Linaud Florence Varnishes. Japau, Spirit* Turpentine, French Vellnw,
Venetian lied, and a lull ussotinent of Paint Stock oi
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Lead Pipe.
Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
Paint for vessels* bottoms.
All orders for Painting

311

by

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

d6m

Nos. 9 mid 11

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

BALE

perfect

and a
cure waror no charge made.
a day jlasses but wo are consulted
one or
young men with the almvc disease, some of
are as weak and emaciated as
they luid

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

and

EBEY COBEY,

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

I

Sucques

aTbAYLEY,

BROTHEBS,

LEAD, Foreign
WHITE
seed Oil, Coach, Furniture

SENTEB.

ANfl^

price 910.00.

other Goods in proportion.

Lea

Mew Store, Mew floods.

Cleansed !

Clothing

No.

ivU'

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

IRON

be sold

can

former

FOB

OFFPB

Many Thouanudi t on Testify to Than
by Unhappy Kxpcrieare!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a had habit in

lic

Portland Jan. mb, 1867.

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2C—dti

CASH,

FOR

*

Gnaod alter 5iom.a>
Dec. IT,
.»
feV
Wi tram* will run a* lollow*
Paeeengcr train* learo saco Kiver for Port and at
5JM) and tf.UU A. 51., and C.itt p. \|
i^eave Portland
lor Saco Hirer 7.15 A. M.. 2 0 and 5.45 1*. M.
Freight trains witli asseugcr c^r attached will
leave am o Kiver lor Portland, o oO A. 51. Leave
Pori lam I tor Saco Hirer Lb 15 P. M.
tlT bingos connect at uornaiu ior Host Gorham,
Blandish, bleep Falls, baidwiu, Denmark, bebago,
bndgtou, Lovell, liiram, browuheld, Fryeburg,
Conway, bartlett. Jackson Linnngiuu, Ooruish.l’ortor, Freedom, 51adn>ou. and buten. N. d.
At buxtou Oeuterior West buxtou, bonny-baglo»
South Limiugton Llmington, Limerick, New Acid,
Parson .'he Id and Ossipee
At baocarappa ior South Windham, W indham Hill
and North Wiudhaw, daily.
by order of the President.
Portland, Dec. 11, I hoc—dtl

Middle-Aged Men.

Paints, Oils Varnishes,

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Gore,

SALE

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dtf
doc22

Gallery Clocks,

&■

SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may loilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the w hole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wnA ibr Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

whom
though
the consumption, and by their ft lends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Oven Squirrel Setts,

913.00,

Are

LOWELL

Have Couddcice.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturcr years,

more

Hudson Hay and American Sable!

Parlor,

Sold bv all tiif.
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State.

with

would be competent and snccesslul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mukhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most eases mailing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury’.

Hardly

r.

«

at

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should hive
their efficacy established by w ell tested experience in
the hands of a regularly "educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tbr ail the duties lie must
fullil; yet the country i9 Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purjiorting to be the best in the w orld,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be pak'ucukaji iu selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tbr
it is a point generally conceited l»y the IhJbt syphilographers, that the study and management of these conic
plaints should engross the whole tune of those who

youth,—treated scientifically

PICKETT & GRAY

Clocks,

Hauer,

cess.

ranted

CHEAPER

Union Wharf.

CLOCKS !

ROOMS,'

daily, and irom h A. M. to 9 P. II.
Dr. H. addr »8scs those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection ortho terrible vice oi seli-ab use.
Devoting his entire time to that particuhtr branch ot
the medical procession, he ieels warranted in Guaranteeing A (Juke IN all CJasls, whether of long
standing or rec ently coutroctcd, onuroly removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and makiiig a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would cull the attention of tho afflicted to the
ihet of his long-standing and well-cnrnad reputation
furnishing suoicient assurance of his skill and suc-

and elegant Furs in Boston,

And

and

rp

VOICE'S

new

BOUGHT

JAMES FBEEM AN.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

li. YV. SlfllCUNTOW & CO,,

dll

FROM AN

splendid V—y

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

BARBOUR.

_

SHAW

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

con-

E. R.

EOR 91.00,

OYSTERS,

AT HIS

How

Rubber Hase.

BARBOUR.

Silk Velvet Hoods. Beaver trimmed,

By the Quart, Oallon, Bit* lie I or Cargo !
Alllnwantof Oystors for the trade, Parties, Levees, &c., will hud it lor interest to call at Headquarters,

jan7d4w

RUBBER PACKING.

nov'JO

JtST RECEIVED
of those

C. J.

HARBOUR.

Nice

cargo

ENGINE HOSE

RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Flashing,

Short & Coring,
Free, Corner of Center Street.

OYSTERS!

^

LEATHER.

LACE

MOLASSES HOSE,

call.
31

vos-

Jan 17—(13 w

Olid

a

T’uf ti-rson eV C'luulltouriio,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under tbe law approved Jul;
OEElNE,
THE28th,48GK,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay»
Ult illCAl,QjMVC.
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Uov*
.*
.. ....VK4At;:S^ATEXT.
SODA.
Tflf^rnscrry blanks hare been r<r<*frett, rttlrtrtaltR
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- anls
should tile their claims promptly.
ble fir the trade and family use.
Eilank U. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only Hip
Paul Ciiaduoukne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
best materials, ami as our good., are manufactured
Oct 16-dtf
n
under «lie personal supervision of our senior ‘partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the

and creeled NEW’
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply oi Soup* ol tin
Bent (Qualifies'adapted to the demand, for Kx*
port and Domestic Consumption*

Goods.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

than at any other store.

ALL SIZER.

qjiw.

Having recently enlarged

--

Congress St., Up

PAPER OF

BK FOUND

».«*

VVINTKK AKUANGKAUOrr.

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN

Wc have just received from New York a lull suppl j of

EXTRA,

Best Goods

BARBOUR,

Ladies’ usd Misses’ Serge and Calf Beals.
Men’s Pine Calf aud Thick Baals.
Rays’, Vaaths’ and Children’s Baals and
Shaes.
Rubber Baals and Shaes af all kiuds.

of

-viz:-

.Bedding!

INCr

The stuck embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
FBICED CLOTHING, made up in the most tasluonable style. A lares assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand,
dtf
dec*

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Sacks, &c.

SOAPS,

business, we therefore assure the public with
deuce that we can and will turuisu the

stock of

ASSIGNEE’S

PAPER HANGINGS,
New Patterns and Choice Styles.

BBUWN.

s. is.

Near the Preble

FURNISHING GOODS !

Stationery of all Kintis.

No. 3

GOME,

KEFJLNEJO

new

lor

Xo. 11 Preble Street,

—AND—

consumers

L. JF. TIBBETTS & CO.

Ternary UtS

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

lark,

the attention ol the trade
Standard Brands ol
WOULD solicitto their

r

and

School,

Law,

h'AMnv,
NO. 1,

Manufactured by them selves iu tbe most faithful
manner, and in the latent styles, which will be sold
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices.
They also have a large stock of

5y Particular attention paid to furnishing

supply of

lull

a

NO REOL K

Whore they will lceep for solo every variety of

DccriugV

Have on hand

83F*Give us

s rc e

LEATHE &

C If O

have a

1

DK.J. B.HIJVUES

Great Fall in Furs !

31 Free* Center Center Streets,

2aw4w

RfiFIYGD

we

JOHN

Booksellers & Stationers,

DRAWING

AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND
COLLAR CO.

tchl

Fimnturo Ikiublisliment,

a

SHOUT & LOllING,

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,

-?-

Upholstery

Jan 8—dtf

at

13# Commercial Street.

mattresses!

By

'•

AMERICAN MOLDED

New Furniture Store S

'Repaired

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 61 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
farm ond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Molded,

Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods.

__

Molasses.

dtf

Aug 20

1 Clothing Cleansed

■l.'liu

kwhwra. at MB A* »

PUKlLANU&HUCHtSTEHtt.H.
1

MEDICAL.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND.

E3F"“Our friends and the trade are cautioned against
all Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits aie jy30dtf
now being daily commenced in various parts of the
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same.

SAt.fc vr
Churchill, Srowns & Manson

349

Collars but GRAY’S
have been.
1

Where

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

25 Union St.,

81 Devon shir* N l reel, Boston.

11

Jan 15

STREET,

FIXTURES

tents.

TOR

Trinidad

Paper Collars,

VARIOUS STYLES.

JLELANO, JOHNSON & CO.,

Antaranto,
4>1

Ladies’

cannot be excelled.
The trade supplied by

Dictator,
Trapicnl,

more

rbackaJ aArf 111

*,

[

can

288 CONGRESS

I

«

publi'-paiioiiacu. Itaving kept a Hotel
than twenty years. Charge* reasonable.

*c
—

M^nwfftlo

THE Snbrnhcr hating Unwed the above
i«*m of years, m prepared u atlartii and tin ptiMu-g« m rail v,
land fr<*iu ins long.\(4‘r*eiM «* in HoU*l k*cp
vo a lil*oral share <1 (nr
coniiitcwhti

•

_

Home lor a

lie
be consulted privately, and
WHERE
Lite utmost contideuco by the uiilicted,
hours

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Collar

Ft/TW A SHfl.l.l Y.
jabdlra

!«*;

|

*».»■»,

to* baggage
TW (VtMftBf ar* awl
value i.**d l* »l !■*»»•
a*> >rMT‘fl*i iirtiulHit *50 Mt
ol
ali uuh« im4iix a» (!««•, and p**d hi at Um tn*m
•m paw iiy f lor every thou MA-iiiAmwiI valiM.
Mktm lywy IN0KNT.
r. / HU i
##. *.17 Lb 1, Am W \mj*crtm!c»i *i.
,lt’
IM4.
Portland, Nov.

OOkHAX, MAINE.

KNIGHT !

_&

.•

mm! Wu*o>d

<M hr IwdM
ate**** «t*M.
ill
•
urt** a* 8*[»*.••
frum*
Kr».a nm. Part*. L*wm*ww **»
rrm* M.-oUrsA, *•«*•*, 4«

It**'

Gorhnm lloiimc !

PORTLAND, ME.

In tho favorite Novelty style (from imported stock,
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a
trifle more tnan tlia all-paper; will wear twjco as
long, and in summer is not as easily affected by per-

tine prices,

}

danu.try 1,

UW|.

<• uasv*"

aIT^C

i.j.daua

PRIVATE MEDICAL

<3- A. IS

—AT—

§rmm4

m

**"

DEALER IS

so

a

<

FIRM !

J. & c. J.

Eureka Collar,

Collar ever made and molded
the upper edge away from tho neck.

Consumers

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. £agir,
Brilliant XXX,

f

it

rrftupoUTA n Horn.,
d. c
on n* <>Mt m the iel» c*l price «f H -tUua- tW nit
•f U>r«r.| at th» Itolrl vU b» Foil |a»Lui* ur

(Opposite the Preble House)

JOHN KINSMAN

,

to. uwi* •»»

<s«i L ..lyV-i tl_
■****l
TKMM& /Iff#// !/;/,/■;.

)«M

m

CLOTHING!

Trimmings,

Tho original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and
the most popular oiie ever mode,—and the Collar
which all manufacturers strive to equal.

MUt/'f"

S. BOUHDS * SOW.

no

It cleanses the Scalp, and snakes tits Hair
SOjft, lustrous, and silken

existence, .uni ouly require* < irtui! ? l*«P:irakon
of the ln’gu rocuwineudatmn
we claim
V1? Pretent.

thy

r3ZZt!

vegetable compound, and contains

It will keep the llair from falling out.

pared only by
»R. W. 1*.

ItlAmviELD, P.r.|.,d,
CENTS,
and
iU“uacu>r‘,No-« Green
ilZaCy

a

injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

me

us

Sicilian llair Renewer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.

ncwcom-

ll"

NO

Patent Molded
OTHERS.

spiration.

AT

HAIR RENEWER.

and Patterns,

T.

White and Ked Ash Coal.
These Coals are oi the very best quality, and

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

AT

of

Cray’*

free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

nml trusts that the superior excellence of tone, ns weli
the excellence 01 his workmanship, may, as heivtmoio, commend him to the public favor and patronage.
efxKVrwIf
bepiember 17. !8C6.
*

300 TONS LOBERY,

COTTON !

t'hrmnui

us

M.

EOO AND STOVE SIZE.

SPOOL

No.15

Bench

EOO SIZE.

300 TOSS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

MANITFACTOBY

ORGANS,

the

BROKEN AND

Tailors’

the foundation of the immouse business now done
—AND—
iu Paper Collars, and the present sale oi them nearly equals that of all other makes combined. They Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods !
have been made from uniform stock from the comPurohascd the past week for Cash, which will be
mencement, which now costs 33 pei cent, more offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
than that used in the production of any other ColSoliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,
lar—consequently they cost the dealer more. Therefore, when consumers arc urged to buy other makes
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it is because the inferior goods pay more profit.
January IS, 18CT.
If you want the Very Best* then buy

HOUSE

winch ia style ot liuish resemble (he upright Piano, fa
tofllw oil known to require an extended notice, ife
will keep qu hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Price*

Cor. Franklin Wharf 6 Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigli,

A

to at

AND

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned

at their Wharl,
JUST

CHARLES H. HAHONEV.
fclT-Highest Cosh price paid for east-off Clothing.
Kov 21—<l3ui

superior character of his instruments, especially

Approved Styles

_nov22dtf
Coal, Coal.

Coal,

CLEANSED
fcfir* Give me

tend to the wonts of his former
ISpatrons1 *rcjund customers,
and the public generally

Most

Nov. 21,180C.

Ladies’

Me.

UPRIGHT

ABOUT

Portland,

MOLDED COLLARS

ful attention.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

his

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

NEW-

ROBINSON

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Southern Pine.

ul Aft »u I ah nine
ami ib.reteui nl<* of rdkarmc-tti ial aaltuic hare
Im cu uitrodM cl. Hwadn-d* >tpv | l- »r.u*unii>
•etiilag. Man. Ire * nl ww hm«M * *r» h. iay na.'l rue led.
Trice el Tartu Lo.»<l, Irmly acre l**» and
■pwaidK, $•£> Kf acre, fire aad tea acre ami YUlu^t Iota for aab
rni'h ami V e*atalAft* ripen earlier in this
than in oat other I entity, nuvili of Norfolk. V a.lmpruved placaaioi ,-alc
Dptiiiaipi lur di tua uini l.udor**, LnmVr Yards
Mana acioriv*. foundne-. htorw aad the Ilk ; ami
Stcaia Tower with room eaa la rented.
Kor person* who de^tra uiiki winter*, e b* aM.fui
climate, and a good and, in a country beautifully in»prov d. ahounolu? In fruit*, and no sesaiug all other
wK-ial privilege*, in the heart of cnrlhzaUoa, It l*
worthy ol a ri*li.
Letter* answered, and the V meland Knral a
papal
giuug lull iniormauan. and containing reports oi j>olon Kob 11*011, sent to applicant*
Address CH.AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
P'roin Kcporf ol Solon
Kobin*nn, Agi ieultural Kditor ol the i'libune; “It is one of the most extensive
tortile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition lor pleasant farming that we know ol tlii*
side of tl.e Western Prairies.’*
st-piKkU&mim 61

Goods

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

V

Siheh, AiiMleak*. MicniW-

arc

Second Door from Congress st.
SQ^Every Garment will receive prompt and faith-

1 44

Portlaud/

1.11 etl

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

oc25dtt

Melodeou

||

part of the city at short notice.

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

AND

I

any

*r

m0b^m_

Wo have taken the store

their satisfaction than at

I ORGAN
I

at

WOOD

SOFT

AND

Wo.

armouth, Jan. 24tli, 1867.
jam 28d3t teodSw

now

Delivered

1 °5

An

The

HARD

Cannot find

land,
jjq QQ
George True, nine acres land,
360 00
»4u
Heirs of Jacob Pavor, house and
*ot>
60 00
144
WILLIAM B. SKILLIN, Treasurer.
xr
North xr
A

ft

purchasing.

Fancy Linen Collar. 15c.
Cloud., 87c.

Tax.

M.

1

keep;constantly on
Choice

-AND

JfcP

Benjamin Warren, house and lot,
Albion B lacks tone, house, bant and
lot.
540 00
R. P. M. Grcely, house, barn and
thirty-five acres land,
1,326 00
Horace P. Kimball, house and lot,
160 00
Ills. York, two and one-kali acres
land,
60 00
William Wagg, two and one-half
acres laud,
60 00
Rachel True, one and one-half 2cres

Wc

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the luuiden, handsome and

resident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
f r the year 1865, in bills committed to John (J. Pierce
Co iccior of tai town, on the first
day of June, 1865,
Kwe been returned by him to nic,as
remaining unpaid
on the Jlst day of
May, i860, by liis certificate of that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
giveil that if the said taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into the
treasury of said town within
twenty months from the date of the commitment ot
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
bo sufficient to pay tne amount due
therefor, including iaterest, and charges, will, without further notice,
bo sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said
town, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.
Val’B.
$160 00

for Foundry Use!

hand a full assortment oi
Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
•

be

OF

—

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump,

***

*

(fr

AHUKl.lDtKT

KINTCII

^■ni.-ipwii.

fc«gpAr a .a#>. It feme ImrvmwA h* Maua'd
pro|4r Witliln (b pa«t three year* I 'burrbM sam.

Largo and well Assorted New Stock

For Range* and Cook Stoves, John's While
Ash, Diamond, Kcd Ash, which are tree of all

!

Alterstiuti oi' Trams.

I'OliTLANIK MAINE.
(#•*

HillWIT

«»«

OTELt

CAN

Tra.lt to their

Firaacei.

Far

FURNITURE!

Who now has raven loclcs, they say.
lie used the Ambuosia that Ring
mode.

NOTICE.

THE

SUGAR

Dry

&

Clothing, Tailoring

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

:

rpHE.

lho Man who was baW-amt

And would invite the attention of the

Co.

Old

from Ware's

\o. 3 Free St. Block,

$8.

_

This is

CARD.

street.

T

oiler Hire CHmNT!NrT FOAL
at fft.ou |»er ton, delivered at any part of the
A iso li»r sale at the lowest market price,

city.

by

OPEN THIS DAY

1

ran now

WE

distance ordering

THEIR NEW STORE

—A—

EXCELSIOR BRICK FJIESS,

estate ot

Uigh

a

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

•Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts,

Crregrg’s Improved

following lists of Taxes on Real

Foot of

CHEAP COAL

---

Christian name
heathenish act—
rind it out.— IVatertille Mail

powerful and
rpillS
J. cbine will mould

.inn4.1 r f

$8.

nov23dtf

This is ih« Ambrosia that Ring made.

ami nan in at

A

lot

a

rW*.

of

Flour

Sprm

F. PAIX & CO.

I’ATENT

LERIER.

M NP

i PA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
iDU MOLASSES ior salo by
LYNCH, aABM.ua Oi CO.,

GRAY HAIR

JOSEPH

GBAY’H

1

arm*

Tnbo.cn, lYwii and vcgelaWc* Tbb* • %fr*m»irmi
(Xmmry Mr# hundred Vineyard* M «to Kurd*
lauluca pi«a«#*l «r* ba npfito^i dull gfowuro.

by giving reliable referou, *, can dc|*nl ujwn liaving thetr ord. ra ttlUd in a eaWatactorT maami—'liua
savin? rite time anti rjq.prw of a visit to tlf city.
I* Kosewood Veneers, Slabs and I»c8ofany desired qnalitv. at less than New York Mire*.
Price Luioi Moulding*, Luiniier,
Boars, Brackets, Mtu, turnislesl on application.
Address orders
to

Nov 2D—codTm

lot of

ang7dtf

us a«n we promise that liis
shad not be coup,ed with this

at least till we

TON*

IcoTvety

Colorado, March 11,1863:

Sycamore,

UurlAidiiw*turKU|it,lvinKlhcwaii»ofHn!ldcniarcitn«uneWKsl.

fwr Cub.

Rem

Un< «»i l*uuxk w Uiiufluf*1. "«•
The %,il « rirh and productive, vary In* ton
a sandy low
suitaMr M Wh»a», Unas,

I to

GRMO TRUNK

UNITED STATES

"Bat Stati MorLDDtu Mawt(irape* Ivoctu*. Tear* 4t« |»wSw#»h —tow W**1
I i a. V iwton.1 i* mlreaMty ma •# lb# mw bea*»t'»al
n i.|irrtal aiwntliw l« IT uni HI
largi
welt-aelartH Muck of
place* iu UiaU.iird ar*ir.
lb* emtn »»rrtt«ry,
fo natal tag mf iftv iqurr itiW%mf hai, la )a*i «wt
T»* taod
upon a fHtaral «yatem «. bt>prv«<amu.
Cherry,
Oak,
ish.
»* nShioW tnirttai ■ fHri> with
imtiiiuatf putAr
vl .mit*. f. I hr pirn*-. n wnwirt oflt«grrit batty,
Chestnut,
White
,lc.
wood,
Butternut,
a* well an oiler advantage^ ha* >*e#«aar (he r*so*i

PERKINN, JAIKNOV Jk AO.,
High Street Wharf, 3Uit Commercial,

with

give them.
4. How should the leaderr of
the choir be

van

Bronchitis and Cat-urn in their most aggravating forms, I loci it my duty to state that 1 have been
mat
per
oiiUy cured bg the use of iAuookah's Pulmonic Syrup, i had paid large sums to
physicians
tun lor so called Catarrh Remedies, but uuul 1 used
the 8>Tup I experienced no relief.’*
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
Or 1 HE LUNGs, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEAT’S. HOARSENESS, &0.
From Rev. B. F. Bow les, Manchester, N. H.:
"The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic syrup, vou
so kindly sent u.e, has been tried fur Hoarseness, with
very good results; lor this I would comideutiv re-

Cetlar,

v n.

rim in*rBiiivi.kiiM<ii,aiMN,
V Hc.ltkfn' climate. THirtt mil*. wmth »i pk.t.
fcUll* a, bf Kmtruml, la *»•■*»-'». aa u» „m»

a

lor

mait,

of 1>RV SLAB WOOD, sawed in store
length, delivered in any pari yd tic city, at $8 per cord.

E.
18j0

malady was entirely overcome.
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship*‘Eldorado,"
March It, 1«UU:
Having guttered tor four years

Ann. It you are a

Lew

IM

WHOOPING COUGH.
W. Mayeb. of Caileton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
“My sou, live yearsold, w asa tew mouths since
suffering greatly from WiiDOPINGCOUGH. 1 ncv.
er saw a more distiessiug case.
I gave >.»» Larookah’s Puluiouic Syiup according u> dir ctions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
caster-the expectoration treer, aud iu two weeks the

Jllaek Walnut,

stoves,

A small

csoup.

Chain.

now

NAIUMMIm.

MOTKI-H.

and «aic..i

"r

tAj

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

W. U. BOWES, 96 Hanover St.

Mrs. J. R. Bcrsis, lit last 23d St., N. Y., write*
Oct- *, 1164: "Bunn, laid winter tbicc of
my uluJdreu were attacked with <r<>up, and trout the violence
ot
they were pronounced to t>o tn
the^mptoms,
much obligor. Ax the instance of our pastor, Rov.
Mr. Sides, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic syrap,
w hich promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they cntir. ly recovered, in gratitude Vor thp
benetil <‘ontcrrod. I cannot retrain from making this
testimony public."

1. What is the object af a choir?
4ns. To sins fine music, aud display the
beautiful qualities ol Ibc human voice.
2. Hum should the time ot service be
spent ?

,

j

Ranges, Furnaces,:

Boston, March 9,1669.

public.

I Erma the Hew Tork Musical Gar*ue|
A t'airchi.la far

At

kaowtaf

Youra,

depot,1

..Hi-

No. 441 Tremont St.. Boston.

Maple,

COAL !

parlor

Also

nrau

STATE

tf

—AND—

ljrmggteity twenty
Steward of ifanorer Street

■MVIXUmMMM

In Board*, Plank. Joist, die., to which they rc-pacttnlly invite the attention of
pnrehaaer*.
I
Also common and n-ird
Pine, all qualities earth or <tr—*- t f * FI
shevhine, Ac.
Boards worked and kilnilrH. widvfir Immoliati uae.

hxd id' High street,

Coal for

H**m,

May the wisdom e*cr possess,
1 o lead Ui>. <>. anglitl
T®r.-t .ei we will cMk-ly tread.
Torouch the o' <|ry relics Ol the dowl,
Ural grant tin II tun that move* ahead,
Be heave's noluorlal light.

u.

Laths.

PERKINN, JACKSON Jk CO.,
lligh street Wliarl, 3».“ OoBHncrvial.

COAL !

1)B E. II- Km*.b s; HavingU.,I LAl.OOkAH'S
and in luv
and, tor
PI LMOAIC SYKU1- my«li
t.> my that H iw suIU, iri.t six scars, 1 am prepared
I liavo eve, known, l .i the
perior to any towiieiuo
■ s.siuro cure m l'ou*b., Colo*. Sole i’broai, u,d all
«uuii*i ••ouphUuis. A. I take cold very eanil., I
lmvehad ereaiopportuiiity to tost the virtue* o*
uw traluaol. remedy, aa.iilhua never
ailld me
been iu
yta.ho».wr vi»lci.lU» .lUoaac.
the Drug l.uMuew, for over 20 yean, 1 have had Ko*.i
ihe virtues ,.| the varioux
opi»niiuinea ol
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And yet the day will soon a linear
W Inn thy inquiring mind
Those page* shah agai.i explore
E'en as tliy f. tiler > did Uifc.io
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Office,
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Awav with all this learned store,
te render mine!
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These wolyhiy lollies shall lie apart,
Pol oh! .he> cannot tlirld nir heoit,
hike prattle swuel us Uiiiic!
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Mn.iSiichu setts.
Melrose, July 19, iw®Dr. F. R. Kxioiits—Dear Sir;
1 have w*ed i >r. Lorookali’sSyrup in my family tor
si* years, and have l< uiid it nn excellent muedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, ami all Consumptive
have roolmmended it 10
Complaint*, Ac.
who have received great beiietit liom us use.
trie

tliec.
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imdelnigned haw established in tvnnccUan with tbcii well-known
’>»■ pnrchane
and Dimmsion Lumber THE
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UALi. Wool>5> and
and
odu
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Frames

t Clapboards, Miiugles and

by
denomination,

Come Wilier, then, iov rudflyfwy.
Atul mount upon m.v KIJ“
.owol y worn,
many n

aud ^ Disease* 01 the Throat ami
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BAIT

WIIOI.ENiLK AN® RETAIL.

remedy is too well known and too highly' esteemed to require commendation
here. It Is regard- I
cti a necessity in
«very household, and is heartily
endorsed
the mcdnal iaculty, clergymen ot every
mothers, editors, members of' Congresp, and many ol our most distinguished men in
public and private life.
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All kinds of
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And thon.wUh
Slow r sing Iron, hi* ch:ur,
The father lavs his volume by,
V) nab*e ever to deny
i ha otl-repcated prayer.

Bv

Syrup.

^ii10 £n,lfcr8 or ..best, Pain
®w^at*» Hoarseness, Consumption

afl^

Lungs

in?”

come

THE CURE

■■

i

LUMBER

Coughs Col*} Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Cat.nh. Influenza, Bronchi tie, Spitting ol Blood,

What sudden outciy at my door
Awakes me with its dm?
A patter lug step Is heard without.
And loudly rings a well-Known shout,
“Father may I

MERCHANDISE.
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MEDICAL.
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rocti’y.

i.ea>c orow
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LINE.

The splendid ami fist Steamships Dll.Hid, Cupt. H. Smeuwo°i> and
PKANCONIA, ( apt,
■l. NV.
MiERWoon, will, until
>urthcr notice, ruu a, lollows:
»
Whait,Portland,oviiv VVJaDNESat 4 *’■ ^*”»ud leave Pier
Nbw
K'uyy WPIIMCSDAV und
at 4 o clock P. M.

'i'r! SA'''v

^Aaa'o^'.v’
SA1 c Ri-A Y

Iheso vessels are lit ed up with fine accommodations lor passengers,
makin, this the most siNHjdy,
salo ami rominriablo rou o lor travellers
bviweuii
New York and Mattie.
Pasc-age, in Slate Room.
Cabin passage *5.0n. Meals extra.
Goods (unvalued by this line to and Irom Mou
B al, Quebec. Bangui,' Baih, Augusta, Ea>ipoit and
St. Jo. u.
Shippers are requested to send their IY eight to tin*
steamers as early as 3 P. Al. on the day ihut they
leave Pori land.
For lreight or jtassage apply to
EMERY A t(>\, Brown’s Wharf,
J. F. a MRS, Pier M East River.
May las 1885.

Portland.
jtr

BLANO HAKD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 70(1 degs. of boat Is thrown
away.
making a lorn u> 1-a me fuel. The uucslion IS
often asked how esn this be saved.
Mr Plan, bard
bae invented a boiler iliut takes perfect comroi oi all
the beat and makes it do duty in the euttine
This is
very simp.o in Its construction; alter the engine is* in
motion the smoke pipe iselosed
aud mu
heat carried through
any temperature desired; the remainder earned
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but aside-,.; the beat
bc,us
there, an be no danger of
sotting tree by sparks
thrown Irom engines, which u til
and much Value tu
this intention, Desides the
saving l-;j theluel.
b or particulars inquire ot
" M. \V ILLAKIR
eefn
Commercial Whan aud Com taerolal 8t.
Feb 21—dly

ON

heaters,

heatlt’ijTbe »”«™ E
Veducid «T"v?

pk^fi0

L. I*. Bi-own,
,)an>.ltw«

rWo. JOd •'ore Nnrrl.

O Y N T
w

RUN-!

illiamK.

dahton,

his Stores, No.. 231 .A 233 Congress Street, near
Now Oi y BuiidiDg. i. c'notanil, receiving lreeh
arri\alo of Now York ond Virginia Uy.ton, which he
la preparod to Kilby u e gall n. quart or bushel, or
,»rvea up In any otylo.
January- 6, IW7. dtf

At

WRIGHT
FKESCO

.1 CLARK,

PAINTERS,

In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and
Sign
Painters, Murtuu Block, two doors abuvo PreUu
House, i'oriland. Ale.
to
UrWc are prepared
design and execute etCTy
description oi Mall and ceiling Decorations, lor

Cbuicues,Public Buildings,Pn\ateResidences,Halls
disc. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description oi W uod finished in Wax and Od Fidiuu
*f
and in Varnish vf Frsueh Polish,
Jal^Wm

